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With great pleasure we are releasing this special issue on the 116th 
Birthday of Swami Lakshman Joo. On this auspicious day we seek the blessings of 
Gurudev and also aspire to receive his inspiration and strength to continue the 
work in the directions he has shown to us. Like a 'yoginibhu' Swami ji led a life what 
Caraka terms as 'hitaayu'; a life that is lived for the well-being of the people and 
society. He was and he continues to be the perennial lighthouse that keeps guiding 
the boats sailing in the dark night in the vast ocean.  He has inspired and changed 
the meaning of life and the world for innumerable devotees and people. Like a true 
Acharya he taught us not only through the words but through his own conduct. We 
can see how he lived the trika/triad of Shiva-bhakti, svadhyaya and grantha-
rachana. Life of such great seers and acharyas reminds us of our forgotten Self. It 
also leads to re-cognise and reclaim the glory of Bharatavarsha.

In this special issue we are reprinting the historic discourse in Sanskrit  
titled “ Kundalini-Vijnana-Rahasyam” by Sawami ji which he had delivered in the 
International Tantra Conference at Varanaseya Sanskrit University 
(Sampurnanand Sanskrit University) in 1965. Later on Swami Ji was conferred 
the honorary degree of Doctor of Literature with Honours. The abridged version 
of this lecture has been included after the Sanskrit text. There is another article by 
Swami ji on the Seven Stages of Ananda. His discourse on the Bhagavadgita 
continues in this issue as well. The third and the concluding part of a very 
informative and analytical research paper by Prof. M.L. Pandit ji is also presented 
here. The translation and exposition of the third chapter of Sri Malini 
Vijayottaratantra based on the matrikas by Dr. Mark Ji may help the researcher 
and the general readers alike to understand the status and dimensions of language 
in India. A very comprehensive and in-depth exposition of Abhinavagupta's  
Intellectual Contribution by Prof. Navjivan Rastogi ji makes this volume truly 
remarkable. This online lecture was delivered on the auspicious occasion of the Sri 
Abhinavagupta Jayanti in 2022 organised by Lucknow University. Malini is 
grateful to the University and to Prof. Rastogi ji for permitting us to print its 
revised version here. The article on Sri Durgasaptashati by Dr. G.C. Upadhyaya Ji 
is very important from the point of view of textual reading and practice. We also 
have the Kashmiri discourse by Swami ji and  a portion of Sri Kshemaraja's 
Spanada-Nirnaya in the Sharada Script. 

Various academic events and rituals organised from time to time by the 
Ashram is recorded in the regular column. 

With deep grief we have to record that the direct and learned disciple of 
Swami ji Prof. M. L. Kukiloo ji has left for the abode of Shiva. It is a huge loss to all 
of us. We would definitely miss his enthusiastic participations in the seminars and 
rituals. Shri Shiv ji Bhat, another devotee of Swami Ji also left us for his Shiva-
dhama. Swami ji's blessing is always with them.

Jai Gurudeva!
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ekfyuh dk ;g irz hf{kr fo’k"s kkda  vki lc ikBdka s ds dj&deyka s ea s l’q kkfs Hkr gks jgk 
gAS  ;g fo’k"s kkda  Lokeh y{e.k tw egkjkt ds ,d lkS lkyS goa s tUekRs lo ds ikou volj ij 
idz kf’kr gks jgk gAS  Lokeh th dk thou 'kkL= vkjS  lk/kuk dk n"̀VkUr gAS  ikje’s oj 'kkL=ka s dk 
eeKZ  gkus k rFkk Lo;a Hkh x#q  ijEijk ea s mudh ikz ekf.kd O;k[;k djus ea s leFkZ gkus k & fdlh 
^;kfs xuhHk*w  gkus s dk gh iez k.k gAS  vki lHkh l/q kh ikBd ga S vkjS  Lo;a vius vuHq ko ds lk{; ls 
tkurs gkxas s fd ,ls s 'kkL= dos y rkfddZ  Ågkikgs  ls vf/kxr ugha gkrs As  prfq o/Z k mik;ka s & 
vuiq k;] 'kkHa kokis k;] 'kkDrkis k; rFkk vk.kokis k; dh mikn;s rk Hkh lfa nX/k gh jgrh gS tlS k fd 
Lo;a egkekgos ’ojkpk;Z Jh vfHkuoxIq r us dgk gS & 

mik;tkya u f’koa izdk’k;sr~] ?kVsu fda Hkkfr lgL=nhf/kfr%A
¼mik;ka s dk legw  f’ko dks idz kf’kr ugha djrkA ?kV ls dgha lglz jf’e;ka s okyk l;w Z 

idz kf’kr gkrs k g\S ½
Lokeh th dk vkxe’kkL=h; O;k[;ku muds LokuHq ko ls vuiq fz .kr gS vkjS  'koS kpk;ka Zs dh 

egrh ijEijk ls iez kf.kr HkhA 'kkL= vkjS  lk/kuk dk lxa e rhFkZ vR;Ur nyq HZ k gkrs k gAS  
tUe&fnu ds bl ikou volj ij bl ̂rhFkjZ kt* dks ge lcdk 'kr&’kr ueu!

ekfyuh dk ;g tUefnu fo’k"s kkda  lxa gz .kh; 'kk/s k&lkexhz  ls Hkjk&ijw k gAS  blds vkjHa k 
ea s Lokeh th dk og ifz l) lLa dr̀ vky[s k@O;k[;ku ^d.q MfyuhfoKkujgL;e*~  g]S  ftls ekpZ 
1965 ea s mUgkuas s lEi.w kuZ Un lLa dr̀ fo’ofo|ky;] okjk.klh }kjk vk;kfs tr vf[ky Hkkjrh; r=a  
lEeys u ea s iLz rrq  fd;k FkkA bldh v/;{krk 'koS &’kkDr r=a  ds foJrq  vkpk;Z egkegkis k/;k; 
xkis hukFk dfojkt th us dh FkhA ;g O;k[;ku fo}Ttuka s }kjk cgrq  ljkgk x;kA okjk.kl;s  
lLa dr̀ fo’ofo|ky; }kjk Lokeh th dks Doctor of literature with Honours dh ekun mikf/k 
Hkh inz ku dh x;hA blds lkFk gh nks vkjS  vky[s k vkuUn dh lIrHkfw e;ka ,oa JhenH~ kxonx~ hrk ij 
/kkjkokfgd O;k[;ku Hkh iLz rrq  fd;k x;k gAS  ikz -s  ekrs hyky ifa Mr dk vfHkuoxIq r ds O;fDrRo 
vkjS  df̀rRo ij vk/kkfjr foLrr̀ fuc/a k dk rhljk vkjS  vfa re Hkkx bl vda  ea s i.w kZ gks jgk gAS  bl 
fo’k"s kkda  ea s MkW- ekdZ ds }kjk vufq nr ekfyuh fot;kÙs kjr=a  dk rhljk v/;k; tks ekrd̀kvka s dh 
rkfÙod O;k[;k gS & ;gka iLz rrq  gAS  ikz -s  uothou jLrkxs h th dk O;k[;ku ^vfHkuoxIq r dk 
'kkL=h; vonku* ;gka l’a kkfs /kr ifjof/krZ  :Ik ea s ;gka lda fyr gkds j bl vda  dks fo’k"s k egRo 
inz ku dj jgk gAS  

ekfyuh ds ikBdx.k MkW- ?ku’;ke pna z mik/;k; th ds Jhnxq klZ Ir’krh ij muds xgu 
'kk/s k ls ifjfpr gAaS  bl vda  ea s mUgkuas s Jhnq xklZ Ir’krh ds cãz kDs r uouke&ikB dh ppkZ dh gAS  
blds i’pkr~ Lokeh th dk d’ehjh Hkk"kk ea s fn;k x;k O;k[;ku gAS  'kkjnkfyfi ea s LiUn&fu.k;Z  
dk ik.Mfq yfi vk/kkfjr rhljk Hkkx gS vkjS  vra  ea s Jh vt;s  Hkkjrh dk ̂’kda j iy* ij ,d lfa {kIr 
yfs du lpw uk dh nf̀"V ls egÙoi.w kZ y[s k gAS

bl vda  ea s ;g lfw pr djuk vR;ra  n%q [kn gS fd Lokeh th egkjkt ds lk{kkr~ ,oa 
fu’Ny f’k"; ,oa 'koS kxeka s ds xHa khj O;k[;krk ikz -s  eD[kuyky dfq dyw th f’ko&lk;Tq ; dks ikz Ir 
g,q A mudh ikou Lef̀r dks 'kr&’kr ueu! Lokeh th ds vuU; f’k"; Jh f’ko th HkV Hkh 
f’ko&/kke dks ikz Ir g,q A ekfyuh dh vkjs  ls bu nkus ka s fnoxa r vkRekvka s dks J)kta fy!

& t; xq#nso!
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dq.MfyuhfoKkujgL;e~

& Jhczãpkjh jktkudy{e.k% &

LokèkkjknqYylUrh JqfrfofnregkfnO;rst%Lo:ik

"kV~pØa LQksj;Urh xfr—reèkqjèokuekosn;UrhA

çkI;s'ka rks"k;Urh n'k'krdeys O;kI; foÜoa fLFkrk ;k

foÜokuUnçokgku~ forjrq Hkorka dkSfydh dq.Myh lkAA 

v| rU=lEesyulekjksgfnols e;k dq.MfyuhfoKkufo"k;efèk—R; ;Fkkcqf) 
;FkkxqokZEuk;Up fdafpr~ çLrw;rsA

lkekU;:ir;k iw.kkZgUrk:ik 'kSoh folxZ'kfä% dq.Mfyuhfr dF;rs] ;k 
lkèkZf=oy;kdkjk vkEuk;s"kq çfrik|rsA r= çes;çèkkuegUrk:ia dq.MfyU;k% çFkeks oy;%] 
çek.kçèkkuegUrk:iRoa f}rh;ks oy;%] çekr`çèkkuegaLo:iRoa pkL;kLr`rh;ks oy;%] 
rFkkof'k"VkèkZoy;% çekçèkkukgekRed bR;L;k vkxfedh jgL;çfØ;kA

¼dk'ehjLFkxqIrx³~xkUrxZrsÜojkJeokLrO;%½

Kuëòalinivijïäna-Rahasyam

In March 1965, Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman joo delivered a talk in 
Sanskrit at the All India Tantra Sammelanam held at the Sampurnanand 
University in Varanasi. The subject of Swami ji's talk was 'Kundalini Vijnana 
Rahasyam'. The conference was attended by reputed scholars of Shaiva and Tantra 
studies. Pandit Gopinath Kaviraj, one of the most respected scholars of Shaiva and 
Tantric literature in India, chaired the conference.

Swami ji's exposition of the subject of Kundalini was much applauded by one 
and all at the conference. A few years later, the Varanaseya Sanskrit Vishva 
Vidyalaya conferred the degree of 'Doctor of Literature with Honors' on Swami ji 
for his valuable service to the cause of Sanskrit.

Herewith, Malini is producing the Sanskrit talk Swami ji delivered, along 
with a Summary of the talk in English. 

Readers interested in the detailed English translation can refer to the book 
‘Kundalini Vijnana Rahasyam’ published by the Ishwar Ashram Trust, Srinagar. 
And also chapter 5 of “Self Realization in Kashmir Shaivism, the oral teachings of 
Swami Lakshmanjoo, The secret knowledge of Kundalini. 
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bR;so a:ik ijfoe'kk ZReklk S ijk lafonso ;nk cfgjk SUe q[;y{k.kkr~ 
LokrU«;krÙkæwir;k·ofoHkklf;"k;k LokReU;so çksYylfr] rnk lk ijk 'kfä?kZViVkfnHkkoa 
LokRekfHkUu:ir;k foe`'kUrh lqIrkfgl–'kh 'kfädq.Mfyuhfr lokZEuk;s"kq fux|rs A ;s;e~&

çdk';loZoLrwuka folxZjfgrk rq lkA ¼3&139½

bfr JhrU=kyksdksäuhR;k folxZ:ikfi folxZ:irkeu'uqokuk LokReU;so peR—fre;h 
f'koL;k|ksUes"kkfRedk 'kfäHkZofrA

fdUp] 'kSo'kklu–"V;k ;nk ;ksxh LokRekfHkUuf'koLo:iijke'kkZuqlUèkkuo'kk& 
f}ÜokRelk{kkRdkj:ik;ka lekos'kHkwekS fr"Bfr rnkL; folxZ'käkS lekos'kks tk;rs] ;su l ijea 
'kfäLiUna LokRefu peRdqoZu~ 'kfädq.Mfyuhn'kkekfo'kfrA 'kfädq.MfyU;k% Lo:ia 
rU=ln~Hkkos ;Fkk& 

;k lk 'kfä% ijk lw{ek fujkpkjsfr dhÆrrkA

âf}Unqa os"Vf;RokUr% lq"kqIrHkqtxk—fr%AA

r= lqIrk egkHkkxs u fdfUpUeU;rs mesA 

pUækfXujfou{k=SHkqZoukfu prqnZ'kA 

f{kIrksnjs rq ;k nsoh fo"kew<so lk xrkAA

lSo 'kfädq.Mfyuh Hkxorh JhrU=kyksds&

dyk lIrn'kh rLekne`rkdkj:fi.khA

bR;kjH;&

çdk';loZoLrwuka folxZjfgrk rq lk A

'kfädq.Mfydk ---------------------------------- AA

bR;Ura fu:firkfLrA ijkijk'kä;iji;kZ;k;k folxZ'käsfj;a chtkfRedk eè;ek n'kk 
HkofrA vL;k folxZ'käsjk|Urn'k;kso.kZua çk.kdq.Mfyuhijkdq.Mfyuhfu:i.kkoljs Hkfo";frA

dkedykijke'kk Zu qlkj s.k dk Sy;k sX;fi p;k ZØes rk a 'kfädq.MfyuÈ 
fl);kfs xuhl³?~ kêkRedleko's kkoljs dkerÙo:ir;k lk{kkRdjkfs r A ;nkgjq kpk;kfZ HkuoxIq riknk%&

vr ,o folxksZ·;eO;ägdykRed%A

dkerÙofefr JheRdqyxqg~oj mP;rs A 

         dkeL; iw.kZrk rÙoa l³~?kês çfoHkkO;rsAA ¼ra- 3&146½

JhokrwyukFkkpk;sZ.kkfi &

Þfl);ksfxuhl³~?kêkUegkesykiksn;%**
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bR;fLeu~ lw=s egkesyki'kCnsu ls;a 'kfädq.Mfyuh fu:firk] ;L;ka {k.kek=efi fLFkÇr 
çkI; dkSy;ksxh os|osndkRef'ko'kä;kRe};foxyusu rka f'ko'kä;ReegklkejL;:ika 
fLFkfreuqHkofr&bR;L;ka fl);ksfxuhl³~?kêkReegkesykin'kk;ka 'kfädq.Mfyuhn'kkeuqHkou~ ;% 
dkSy;ksxh p;kZØeekpjfr] l ,o p;kZØes·fèk—rks·fLr ukU; bR;oèkkrO;e~A rLekr~ 
ifjiw.kZLokRekoe'kZfu"Bkuka iw.kkZ'k;kukesokfLefUu#Ùkjlekos'kkLins p;kZØes·fèkdkjks usrjs"kke~A 
;nkgq% Jh{ksejktiknk%&

rs uk=kfèk—rk% ijS% iqufjna iw.kkZ'k;SÜpO;Zrke~A ¼Lia- fu-½

vFk çk.kdq.MfyuhLo:ia fu.kÊ;rsA fpPpeR—fr:ik folxZ'kfä%] 

LokReu% LokRefu LokRe{ksiks oSlÆxdh fLFkfr%A ¼ra- 3&141½

bR;kpk;kZfHkuoxqIriknksä; LokReU;so folxZL;ksUes"kn'kka ijke`'kUrh *çkd~ lafoRçk.ks 
ifj.krk* bfr u;su çk.ku:irka pkoHkkl;Urh çk.kdq.Mfyuh:ir;kxes"kq fu:I;rsA ;|I;L;ka 
çk.kdq.Mfyuh:ik;ka folxZ'käkS çk.ku:iRok}fgHkkZokoHkklukfRedk fLFkfr–Z';rs( rFkkI;= 
çk.kkfni¥~pokgL;kuqUehyukr~ LokRekuUnpeR—fre;Roeso loZr% çorZrsA b;eso 
çk.kdq.Mfyuh:ik fpfr'kfäÆolxZL;kfndksVîkRefu Lo:is LQqjrhfr dkSy;ksfxfHkjuqHkw;rsA v= 
rq LokuqHkolkjefi fdfUpUe;k o.;Zrs &

rkekfJR;ksèoZekxsZ.k pUælw;kZoqHkkofiA 

lkS"kqEus·èoU;Lrferks fgRok czãk.Mxkspje~AA

rnk rfLeu~ egkO;ksfEu çyhu'kf'kHkkLdjs A

        lkS"kqIrinoUew<% çcq)% L;knuko`r%AA ¼Lia- 24&25½

bfr Jholxq Iq riknçfrikfnru;us  ;nk 'koS ;kxs h {k.keI;oèkku'kfS FkY;elgeku% lrreos  
f'kokReHkkoeulq Unèkku% leko's kn'kk;keUq e[q kks Hkofr] rnkL; LokRekulq fUèkcyknos kHs kkS çk.kkikukS 
lk"S kEq us ekxZ s y;a xPNr% rnuUrjeL; çk.k'kfäeyZw kèkkjinohekJ;rAs  rLekUeyw kèkkjkUeè;kès oeZ kx.Zs k 
çkPs NyUR;ka fodLojk;ka çk.k'käkS ;kxs h çk.kd.q MfyU;oLFkkeuHq kofrA

v= ¼çk.kd.q Mfyuhleko's kn'kk;k½a  ;kfs xuka }s xrh Hkor%A r=k|k ;Fkkd"s kkfUp|nk 
çk.kkikukS eè;ekxsZ y;a xPNrLrnk çFkea rkonèkkseq[kkS lUrkS yfEcdkLFkkua 
fHkÙok³x~ fq yfifgrd.k?Z kk"s kon~ èouUrkS eyw kèkkjpØa oès k;r%] rnkL; ;kfs xuks eyw kèkkjpØeäq çdkj.s koS  
l'kCna i.w koZ xs us  ifjorrZ  bfr ;kxs h çkFkE;us kuHq kofrA rrks eyw kèkkjpØknfq RFkrk eè;okfguh 
çk.k'kfäÆ}rh;a ukfHkLFkkuxra pØa oès k;fr] ;}'kkÙknfq }rh;efi ukfHkpØa oxs us  l'kCna ifjHkez frA 
rnkuÈ ;kxs h ;kxS i|us ku;k's pØ;k%s  ifjoruZ n'kkeuHq kofrA rnuq rL; ;kfs xu% çk.k'kfäukfZ HkpØkr~ 
leRq Fkk; oxs us  âPpØa o/s kf;Rokès oZ a xPNfr] rnk l ;kxs h âPpØL;kfi oxs us  ifjoruZ n'kkeuHq kofr A 
rr% d.BLFkkuekIrk lk eè;okfguh çk.k'kfä% d.BLFkkuxra pØeos a Hkewz è;LFkkuxra pØUp oxs us  
oès k;fr] ;}'kkÙks mHks pØs vfi oxs us  ifjorrZs &s bR;L; ;kfs xu ,okuHq koxkps jRoefs rA bRFka 
fcUnLq Fkkuxra pØa oès kf;Rok;a ;kXs ;L;ka çk.kd.q MfyuhLiUnun'kk;ka eyw kèkkjpØLFkkuknkjH; 
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Hkewz è;LFkkuxrpØi;UZ rkuka leLrkuka pØk.kka ;kxS i|us  loxs a ifjoruZ :iRoeuHq kofr] ;nuUrjeos  
;kfs xuef.kek|"Vfl);% lekJ;UrAs  veeq os k'k;a oès knh{kkfopkjkoljs vkpk;kfZ HkuoxIq riknk% 
JhrU=kykds  mik}s y;fUr&

osèknh{kk p cgqèkk r= r= fu:firkA 

lk pkH;klork dk;kZ ;suksèokZs/oZços'kr%AA 

f'k";L; pØlaHksnçR;;ks tk;rs èkzqo%A 

            ;sukf.kekfndk flf)% ----------------------- AA  ¼29@237&238½

vFkkijk lf̀r;FZ kk&d"s kkfUpPp eUn;kfs xuka eè;ukM;ka ;nk çk.kkikukoLra xPNrLrnk r"s kka 
ijeÜs oj'kfäikrL; eUnRoknos  eè;okfguh çk.k'kfäÆoi;;Z .s koS  çFkea Hkewz è;LFkkuxra pØa oès k;fr] 
;}'kknL; ;kfs xuLrPpØa çFkea l'kCna ?k.w krZ As  rnuq d.BLFkkuxra pØa rrks eyw kèkkjLFkkua 
;konf[kykfu pØkf.k l'kCna ifjorUZ r]s  ;us  rL; ;kfs xu% lla kj okluk;kLr=kofLFkrRous  u 
fdfUpnuHq koxkps jRoefs rA vf.kek|"Vfl)huka dFkk rq njw kikLroS ( çR;rq  l ;kxs h fuEukf³d~ rus  
fi'kkpko's kus  lekfo"Vks HkRw ok fo?uijEijkeos kuHq kofrA ;näq a JhjRuekyk;ke~ &

vèkkssoLFkk ;nk Åèo± laØkefUr ojkuusA

lSo eks{kinkoLFkk lSo KkuL; Hkktue~AA

ÅèoZpØxrkoLFkk ;nkèk% laHkofUr p A

lnk iS'kkp vkos'k% l oS fo?uL; dkj.ke~AA

vFk dkedyka ijke`'ku~ ;ksxh fl);ksfxuhl³~?kêkoljkReds p;kZØe beka 
çk.kdq.Mfyuh–'kka fo"krÙoços'kle;s·uqHkofrA iwoksZä:ik;ka egkesykin'kk;keknkS ;k n'kk 

The Varanasi Conference - (Swami ji is at 4th position from left in the front row)
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áuqHkw;rs] lSo fo"krÙo:ikxes"kq oÆ.krkfLr A JhdqyxqgjrU=s b;eso osèknh{kk eU=&ukn&fcUnq 
'kkä&Hkqt³~x ijsfr:ik "kks<k oÆ.krk&

eU=osèka rq uknk[;a foUnqosèker% ije~ A

'kkäa Hkqt³~xosèka rq ija "k"Beqnkâre~AA

osèknh{kk"kV~dL; Lo:ieèkLrkfUuÆn';rsA ewykèkkjpØknqfRFkrk iw.kkZgUrkRedeU=Lo:ik 
çk.kdq.Mfyuh iw.kkZgUrkcykr~ leLrkfu pØkf.k osèk;Urh vkfnek eU=os/kh{ksfr dF;rsA 
eè;ksèoZokgØes.k p çksPNyUrh uknkdkjk lk f}rh;k uknosèknh{ksfr Hk.;rsA oh;ZLo:ik lk 
çk.kdq.Mfyuh leLra pØoxZ osèk;Urh r`rh;k foUnqosèknh{ksfr ukEuk O;ifn';rsA 
'kfä:irkekiUuk pØosèkufØ;kijk lkrq;kZ 'kkäosèknh{kk HkofrA likZdkjrkeknèkkuk 
pØosèku¥~p dqokZ.kk O;qfÙk"BUrh Hkqt³~xosèknh{kk iÜpehA ijk'kfä:irkekJ;Urh 
leLrpØosèku'khyk lk ijosèknh{kk "k"BhfrA

vFk ijkdq.MfyuhLo:ia foe`';rs&ijfpfr:ik folxZ'kfä;ZnkUrHkkZokUeq[;:ikUr%& 
dksVîkRefu Lo:is LokRekua peRdqokZ.kk iw.kkZgUrkReds in bnUrklekos'ka rFksnUrkReds ins 
iw.kkZgUrk;k% lekos'ka dqoZrh lekfèkO;qRFkkulkejL;nkf;uÈ Øeeqæk:ika txnkuUnLo:ikfRedka 
ijkdq.Mfyuhn'kka çdk'k;fr A txnkuUnL; y{k.ka JhrU=kyksds ;Fkk&

;= dks·fi O;oPNsnks ukfLr ;f}Üor% LQqjr~ A 

;nukgrlafofÙkijeke`rc`afgre~AA

;=kfLr Hkkouknhuka u eq[;k dkfi laxfr%A 

        rnso txnkuUneLeH;a 'kEHkq#fpoku~AA ¼5&51] 52½

v=kfi LokuqHkokuqlkja e;k fdfUpfYy[;rs&rhoz'kfäikr HkktuL; f'ko;ksfxu% çk.kk 
;nk lkS"kqEus ekxsZ lekfo'kfUr] rnk rL; çk.k'kfäeZè;ksèoZokgØes.k "kV~pØosèkuØeeLi`"V~So 
czãjUèkzLFkkueklk| fpnkuUnLo:ik HkofrA bRFka rL; ;ksfxu% Øeeqæk;ka lekos'kks tk;rsA 
Øelw=s"kwäe~&

ÞØeeqæk;k vUr%Lo:i;k cfgeqZ[k% lekfo"Vks Hkofr lkèkd%A r=knkS ckáknUr% ços'k%] 
vkH;Urjk}káLo:is ços'k vkos'ko’kkTtk;rsA bfr lckákH;Urjks·;a eqækØe%Þ bfrA

fdUps–'kha lekos'kn'kkeuqHkou~ lekos'kpeR—frcyknso O;qRFkkus·fi leLra Hkkotkra 
fpnzxus yh;ekua i';u~ ;ksxh ;nk fdf¥~pr~ fdf¥~pn~ O;qfÙk"Bfr] rnk rL; lokZ.khfUæ;kf.k 
çk.kkikulfgrkfu {k.ka çknqHkwZ; LokReU;so yh;Urs] bRFka l fg.MksYyhykonqHk;r% çljUrheUrcZfg% 
lekos'kkfRedka n'kkeuqHkoUuso ijkdq.Mfyuhèkke çfo'kfr] ;sukL;ksèoZdq.Mfyuh:ik;ka fØ;k'käkS 
lekos'kks tk;rs] ;}'kkr~ dkSy;ksX;fi fl);ksfxuhl³~?kêosyk;ka fuj¥~tuinHkkXHkofrA mäa 
fg&

ÞfØ;knsoh fuj¥~tuEk~Þ bfrA

,oa dkedyk jgL;kfHkçk;s.k dkerLofePNk'käkS] fo"krRoa Kku'käkS] fuj¥~turÙo¥~p 
fØ;k'käkoUrHkZofUr A rFksPNk'kfä% 'kfädq.Mfyuhfr] Kku'kfä% çk.kdq.Mfyuhfr] fØ;k'kfä% 
ijkdq.Mfyuhfr p r= r= f'kokxes"kq O;ifn';rsAA
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Swami ji begins with the explanation of the formation of Kundaliné which is the 

Supreme Light of Consciousness and how by it's vibrations it reaches the thousand 

petalled “Cakra” in the skull and pervades the whole universe of 118 worlds. 

He mentions that Kundaliné is the creative energy of Lord Çiva which is filled 

with complete I-consciousness and that the Tantras say that it has three and a 

half coils resting in the Muladhara Cakra and then explains the concept of three 

and a half coils. 

Quoting profusely from the various Shaivagamas, Swami ji has explained 

about its creativeness, but not creating anything, how a yogi gets entry into the 

state of Sakti Kundaliné through meditation, how the nature of Sakti Kundaliné 

is above the boundry of caste, creed and colour and that it resides in every 

human being irrespective of caste, colour and creed. 

Swamiji further quotes from Tantraloka that the Parapara Çakti- the medium 

energy of Lord Çiva is also known as Visargä Çakti- the creative energy. He says 

that this is the seed of all other energies as it is from there that all other energies 

flow. The supreme state of Visarga Çakti is ParaKundaliné, Paräparä Çakti is the 

second energy and is the medium energy and then is the Aparä-Çakti, the third 

energy which is inferior energy. It is also known as Präna Kundaliné. Swami ji 

further mentions about Kämakalä, which means the unification of the two 

aspects of any sensation. He clarifies that Käma is not only related to sex but to 

any unification, giving example of situations such as when your eyes are united 

with form, or when the ear is united with sound, or the nose is united with smell, 

or the skin is united with touch or some flower or some softness.

He quotes Acharya Abhinavagupta, who has also clarified this in his 

Tantraloka where the Acharya mentions that the energy of creation is found in 

the contact of two - may be joy, satisfaction, but something is created. Quoting 

from a Sutra of Vätulnatha, he says that Çakti Kundaliné is defined where the 

supreme meeting of Çiva and Çakti takes place giving the example of mixing of 

two pots of milk. Once united, these two pots of milk cannot be separated. Thus in 

this state, differentiation between these two - Çiva and Çakti- disappears. 

He further quotes Sri Kshemaraja, who says that the yogis who consider that 

they are established in Çakti Kundaliné but can not hold it while attempting, are 

Summary of the Talk*

* Abridged by Shri JK Dhar from the book "Kundalini Vijnana-Rahasyam-  Sanskrit text & English translation 

by Swami Lakshaman joo Maharaj- Edited by Prof ML Kukiloo"   published by Ishwar Ashram Trust, Srinagar.
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not fit for this communication of rising Sakti Kundaliné. To perceive this state of 

Caryä-Karma, a yogi must be broad-minded like an ocean, because it is an ocean 

where all streams in their movement become unknown and rest in without 

making any sound. 

Swami ji says that to create the self from the self in the self is the reality of creative 

energy. Thus creating 'self' in 'self' from 'self' is the definition of creative energy.

Regarding Präna Kundaliné, Swami ji explains using his own experience. He 

starts by referring to Verses 24 & 25 of Vasugupta's Spandakarika wherein 

Vasugupta has explained the centre of two breaths being the way. In ordinary life 

this way is closed and blocked but it opens when Präna Kundaliné occurs. When 

that Supreme energy of consciousness is concentrated in the centre, we get entry 

into rising. When we concentrate continuously without any break on the centre, 

Candra - the moon, known as incoming breath, Surya- the sun, known as 

outgoing breath, spontaneously enters in the pathway of the central channel 

(Sussumna) and rushes down to Mülädhära Cakra. Then as Kundaliné it rises 

from the Mülädhära Cakra to Sahasrära cakra passing through the subtle 

opening of Brahmarandhra. There is a subtle opening at Brahmarandhra point, 

through which the Kundaliné departs from the entanglements of this body and 

enters that infinite expanse of God-consciousness where breathing in and 

breathing out vanishes. In this state also, if perfect attentiveness is not 

maintained by those yogis, then they will again get drowsiness and will be lost, 

because of diverting the consciousness from that vibrating centre for a moment.  

The yogi will suddenly come out of that state and fall in the void state called 

Pralayäkala. At that point the yogi will not yet be in the diverse cycle of the 

world filled with thoughts but will be in voidness. After falling into the void state 

the yogi will open his eyes and again he is as good as an ordinary person. 

Swami ji explains the whole process of Kundaliné rising and then describes 

the eight yogic powers that a yogi achieves when all the chakras of the yogi are 

moving. Swami ji also explains that all this happens only by the will of Lord 

Shiva. When it is not the will of Lord Shiva, the Präna Kundaliné moves in the 

opposite direction and it causes the yogi to become a victim of unending series of 

obstacles during the rest of his life, quoting Sri Ratnamalastotra. 

Swami ji further elaborates the six ways of the penetration of Kundaliné 

referring to the Vedhadiksa from Sri Kulaguhvaratantra. He explains the 

experience of Supreme Kundaliné and Kramamudrä. He ends his talk by defining 

Kämatattva, Visa tattva, Niranjana tattva and mentioning that the Shaivagmas 

explain that   the energy of will is Çakti Kundaliné, energy of knowledge is Präna 

Kundalinä and the energy of action is Parä Kundaliné.
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The following is an illustrative 
description of "TURIYA" when an 
individual passes through the following 
states: 

(i) Wakefulness when a person is 
not asleep but active; 

(ii) Dreaming when a person is 
not wakeful and not in sound sleep too; 
i.e. disturbed sleep; 

(iii) Sound-sleep i.e., no dream at 
all. 

Now fourth stage which is called 
"TURIYA" is a state which a person 
finds, or rather touches, when he passes 
from wakefulness to dreaming state or 
from dreaming state to wakefulness: i.e., 
one has to pass through the junction 
whether he passes from wakefulness to 
dreaming or vice-versa. This junction is 
automatic, i.e., one has to pass through 
this junction before entering from one 
state to another. 

This junction is the Fourth state 
called "TURIYA". 

Now if one wishes to gaze on this 
junction or "TURIYA" or wait or wish 
to look at this peculiar phase they 
cannot do so. The only way to 

experience this junction is as follows:- 

WAY  T O  E X P E R I E N C E  

"TURIYA": There is only one way to 
e x p e r ie nc e  th i s  j u nc t i o n  ( o r  
"TURIYA") and that is to concentrate 
on a point within one's heart, while 

1breathing, talking, walking or sleeping.  
T h e n ,  by  a n d  by,  wh e n  t h e  
concentration is firm, automatically 
you enter the junction through the 
dreaming state. That junction is called 
"TURIYA" which is gained by centring 
of the mind in between two breaths. It is 
only through direct experience that you 
enter another world at that moment 
(another World here means that 
junction). This junction is only possible 
to achieve by devotion, love and craving 
for Lord. 

When you pass through this 
junction, at this stage your breath 
becomes slow and stable/subtle, and you 
feel "giddiness". This "giddiness" is 
actually intoxication (just like a 
drunkard who has taken enough of 
wine). This giddiness comes through 
the practice of maintaining a continuity 
of awareness in the centre of the two 
breaths. Now in this state of giddiness, if 

Seven stages or states of 

“ANANDA”

– Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj –

1.  By heart, Swamiji explains that there are four positions that are used for meditation: Heart, throat pit, between the 
eyebrows and the external turning point of the breath. NOTE: The point between the eyebrows was the place which 
Swamiji favoured most for meditation.
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you do not destroy "alertness", this 
giddiness becomes firm and rather 
stable. This stable state of giddiness is 
called "NIRÄNAND". 

The beginning of concentration 
o n  t h e  c e n t r e  i s  k n o w n  a s  
" N I J Ä N A N D " ,  a n d  f r o m  
"NIJÄNAND" we  are  l e ad  to  
"NIRÄNAND". 

NIJÄNAND – (the state where 
concentration is done at the centre); 
which leads to NIRÄNAND (the State 
of Giddiness). 

When the state of GIDDINESS 
comes for more time you fall asleep, but 
you do not go to state of Dreaming. Here a 
person actually enters the gap or 
"junction" which is called the Start of 
"TURIYA". When entering this 
junction he enters another world which 
is not the state of wakefulness, nor 
dreaming, nor sound sleep. This state is 
rather a new experience or a new World. 
This new fourth World or state is quite 
different from the other three. Here, 
i.e., often in this state one does not want 
to go here and there. His organs do not 
act at all, he does not hear any sound in 
his surroundings, and with great effort 
if he opens his eyes, he feels that he is in 
his own room. Even with great effort 
(rather feel so) he cannot move his 
hands or his head, only he can move his 
eye lids. In this state he hears furious 
sounds, furious thunders, and he 
visualises furious forms. One who gets 
worried and troubled by these furious 
things and wants to comes out, comes 
out with great difficulty to the state of 
wakefulness. Then, from this state of 

wakefulness, if he wishes to gain this 
fourth stage again he has to start fresh. 

Now those who hear these furious 
sounds, furious thunders, and furious 
forms, in which sometimes a person 
feels that the whole house has fallen on 
him, or sometimes that there is fire 
outside and inside and his whole house 
is burning, even if he feels that he will 
also get burnt, but actually which he 
won't get burnt. Sometimes he will feel 
that a huge mountain has fallen upon 
his back. Now if all these furious things 
are tolerated they shall pass; rather 
toleration or endurance is the path to be 
free from these furious things.  

When tolerated these furious 
experiences will positively pass, and in 
this new state one has to remain very 
cautious of his Breath. Breathing should 
continue with "Devotion" i .e . ,  
"Breathing in or Breathing out" while 
repeating the "Mantras" which you 
received from your "Guru" or "Master", 
or the Mantra which you recited within 
your mind in the beginning. One can 
only pass beyond the furious things by 
this way of "Devotional Breathing" (i.e., 
keeping your Mantra within the mind). 
Rather this is the only solution to solve 
the furious path. 

These furious sounds are created 
because one is going from Individuality 
to Universality. This is a struggle from 
one state to another state, and in clear 
terms we say it is a struggle to leave 
Individuality and to join Universality. 
Rather, one has to shake off his 
individuality. One has to leave this state. 
T hi s  s t a te  i s  c a l l e d  a c tu a l ly  
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PARÄNANDA. 

Then, while breathing at this 
stage one feels a time comes that his 
breath is stopping and he is "dying" 
(rather actually dying). Now if you go 
on keeping proper repetition of 
"Mantras" (said by Guru) and go on 
breathing accordingly. i.e., in the 
PULLS AND PUSHES of your passage 
of breath you must recite your Mantra 
accordingly. And in this Pulls and 
Pushes of your breath all hedious and 
furious things "Vanish". At this stage 
you feel throttled like you are choking (or 
rather suffocating). It is a very stuffy 
type of breathing at this stage. Rather 
you cannot breathe in one passage of 
breath. But you have to tolerate this 
type of choking breath which we can say 
is like suffocation. Only more devotion, 
love and rememberance is required at 
this stage. If you apply more devotion 
then choking becomes more because they 
simultaneously increase. But this 
increase in devotion which results in 
the increase in choking is the end of 
PARÄNAND (the ÄNAND of 
BREATHING). Here breathing is not 
of the ordinary type but is full of Bliss, 
Happiness and Devotion. 

If your breath is actually full of 
devotion you feel at one stage that your 
Breath is about to stop. At this stage the 
normal passage of Breath through 

which we used to Breathe closes and a 
2new way i.e., LAMBIKÄ opens.  This 

opening of a new way and closing of the 
old way actually causes the experience 
of suffocation. Here the Breath is 
changing its course and is becoming 
"Centralised" by the "Whirling Way". 
Here a person feels that his Breath is 
neither going in nor going out, but whirls 
round and round. When this whirling (a 
sort of winding of the breath) is felt, this 
stage is called "BRAHMÄNANDA". 
This is the quilibrium of breath, where 
inhaling and exhaling changes to the 
"Winding Way". 

At this stage one has to be very 
cautious, and one's "Mantra" should be 
recited with more and more devotion. 
Rather, the continuity of devotion 
should be at its peak level here and one 
should repeat the same in praise of 
"LORD SHIVA". At this stage Yawning 
takes place exactly like that of dying 
person i.e., the facial expression of a 
person becomes like that of a dying 
man, because individuality dies and 
universality takes place. It is virtually a 
mental death not a physical death. At 
the peak level of this stage, one should 
shed tears i.e., "tears full of devotion, 
craving, and love for the Lord." CRAVE 
HERE for the universal "I". 

Then, after a few seconds, the 
whirling of the breath becomes faster 

2. "Here, your breathing becomes full of bliss and joy, even though you are experiencing terrible forms and sounds or 
the reality that your breath is about to stop. If you maintain your practice continuously with intense devotion, your 
breath does stop. What happens is that four passages meet at the center of what we call lambikä sthäna, which in 
English is known as the "soft palate." This lambikä sthäna is found on the right side near the pit of the throat. In 
ordinary breathing, two passages are open and two passages are closed. When your breath is about to stop, the 
passages of ordinary breathing close. You experience this symptom when you feel that you are choking and that your 
breath is about to stop. At this point, your breath becomes centralized and moves about one point, just like a 
whirlpool." Swami Lakshmanjoo, Kashmir Shaivism, the Secret Supreme, chapter 16, "The Seven States of Turya."
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are faster, i.e., when it is whirling with 
"maximum intensity" you must STOP 
the BREATH, otherwise, if you don't 
stop the Breath you may start to Breathe 
again). When the breathing gets 
stopped here, a gate opens, and it rises 
into the central vein. Then, from the 
c e n t r a l  v e i n  i t  r e a c h e s  t o  
"MÜLÄDHÄRA" i.e., (near the 
rectum). This stage of "TURIYA" is 
called "MAHÄNANDA". 

From MAHÄNANDA no effort 
is to be put, because everything goes 
automatically. But one thing you have to 
be cautious of is that, as one still has to 
proceed further you have not to think 
t h a t  i t  i s  a u t o m a t i c .  F r o m  
MAHÄNANDA you have to adopt 
BHRAMA-VEGA, because at this stage 
the mind is  not active.  From 
MÜLÄDHÄRA this force (VEGA) 
goes on penetrating deeper and deeper 
(rather it pierces and pierces), and 
when the piercing is complete and 
reaches its climax, this force is 
transformed into BLISS. This Divinity, 
which is called BRAHMA, rises from 
the bottom to the skull, and this is the 
rising of "CIT-KUNDALINÉ". 

T h i s  s t a t e  i s  c a l l e d  
"CIDÄNANDA" when this force which 
has come from Bottom to the Skull 
starts piercing - deeper and deeper (i.e., 
from the Body to the universe) at once 
you start Breathing out through your 
NOSTRILS; rather you breath out 
through your NOSTRILS and you open 
your eyes and next moment you again 
close your eyes and reach the stage of 
CIDÄNANDA. Then again you 

breathe through your nostrils and open 
eyes . . . close, again open, again close. 
Rather in one moment you open your 
eyes and in another you close your eyes, 
and there is continuity in this process. 
This closing and opening of eyes is 
called "Krama-mudra, and is also so 
called "Jagat Änanda". 

This secret was revealed to 
"ABHINAVAGUPTA" by his master 
Shri Shambhunatha. 

It is the grace of God which 
carries you from the lowest point to the 
highest point. You are automatically 
carried after you cross the boundary of 
MÄYÄ, however, His grace has been 
with you throughout the whole of your 
journey. His grace is always there in the 
background for if it were not there you 
could not do anything. 

       – Swami Lakshmanjoo 

(Note: Article contributed by Mr. 
George Barselaar.)
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vtqZu mokp

arjuna uväca

;s 'kkL=fof/ke qRl `T; orZUr s 
J);kfUork%A

rs"kka fu"Bk rq dk d`".k lÙoekgks 
jtLre%AA1AA 

ye çästravidhimutsåjya vartante 
çraddhayänvitäù / 

teñäà niñöhä tu kä kåñëa 
sattvamäho rajastamaù //1// 

[not recited]

[Arjuna]: I have got one doubt in 
me. You have already explained in the 
previous discourse, previous chapter, 
that whatever the Shaivite çästras will 
tell you, that you should behave 
according to the sayings of that. You 
should not behave in your own way. 

But [Arjuna] puts this kind of 
question: 

If, suppose there are some people 
who have got çraddha, they have got 
faith, by çraddha, they act with good 
faith, they act. In their own way, they 
[have] some viewpoint, they understand 

some viewpoint of behavior themselves 
with faith. As far as I know, there are 
some people who have got only faith, 
who have not indulged in [reading] the 
Shaivite çästras because they have not 
that kind of extreme knowledge to 
understand the Shaivite çästras. They 
behave according to their çraddha 
(faith). Are they situated in sattvaguëa, 
or are they situated in rajaguëa, or are 
they situated in tamaguëa? This is my 
question. 

If they do [actions] with faith, 
commit their behavior, tread on the 
path of behavior according to their faith 
(not çästras because çästras they don't 
understand properly), are they doing 
[actions] according to sattvaguëa, are 
they doing according to rajaguëa, or are 
they doing that according to tamaguëa? 

Now, in [response to] that, Çré 
Bhagavän explains to Arjuna: 

JhHkxokuqokp

çré bhagavän uväca

f=fo/kk Hkofr J)k nsfguka lk LoHkkotkA

lkfÙodh jktlh pSo rkelh psfr rk% 
Ük`.kq AA2AA

Chapter 17
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trividhäbhavati çraddhä dehinäà sä 
svabhävajä / 

sättviké räjasé caiva tämasé ceti täù 
çåëu //2//

[not recited] 

Çraddha is . . . this faith, faith grows 
in people in three varieties. Some 
people are those who have got faith in 
sattvaguëa, some people are those who 
have got faith in rajaguëa, and some 
people have got faith in tamaguëa. How 
do they behave in this world? 

Now Lord Kåñëa explains to him, you 
should know that faith also is automatic . 
. . if one has [sättvic] faith, with good faith 
he indulges in behavior, his behavior is 

463always sättvic, automatically.  [If a 
person has faith in sattvaguëa], his 
behavior will never remain in the field of 
räjas or in the field of tämas. His 
behavior will be always existing in sättvic 
state, because whatever he does, he does 
according to çästras, automatically. 
Automatically he does according to 

464çästras, which are taught in Shaivism.  

That is what He says. 

JhHkxokuqokp

çré bhagavän uväca

f=fo/kk Hkofr J)k nsfguka lk LoHkkotkA

lkfÙodh jktlh pSo rkelh psfr rk% 
Ük`.kq AA2AA

trividhäbhavati çraddhä dehinäà sä 
svabhävajä / 

sättviké räjasé caiva tämasé ceti täù 
çåëu //2//

This is the svabhäva, svabhävajä 
çraddhä, this faith is according to the 
nature of your own prakåti, and this is 
three-fold [faith, which] rises in human 
beings. There is sättviké çraddhä, there is 
räjasé çraddhä, and there is tämasé 
çraddhä. Täù çåëu, I will explain it to 
you in detail.  

lÙokuq:ik loZL; J)k Hkofr HkkjrA

J)ke;k·s ;a i#q "kks ;ks ;PN)ª % l ,o l%A3A

463.  “Faith means trust. [Räjasic faith means], 'I believe in amusement. If you ask me, I believe in amusement.' [Sättvic faith 
means], 'if you ask me, I believe in meditation, doing prayers always.' [Tämasic faith means], 'if you ask me, I want to lie 
down.' This is çraddha, this is attachment, a kind of attachment. Çraddha means not faith, it is just attachment.” Bhagavad 
Gétä (1978).
464.  “The first thing you must understand, without çästra nothing can happen. Çästra is the only way, and only torch to get 
you, to put you on the straight path of life. Çästra will get you adjusted. If you are living in your own way of tämasic way, çästra 
will adjust you to the right way. Çästra is very important in these matters. This is Abhinavagupta's commentary. What çästra 
does? First thing you should know that the greatness of säçtra is, it has no pakñapät (no partiality). . . . Çästra will rule out the 
ways and regulations of human life in sameness [for] poor and rich. . . . then, if you accept those rules and regulations of 
çästras, then it will become fruitful to you. Otherwise, if you don't accept, if you accept only because of curiosity, then it is 
useless. Don't read çästras with curiosity! Read çästras for understanding, for some guidance, getting some information. Not 
for curiosity sake. Then it becomes fruitful. . . . And at the same time, the greatness of çästra is that, whenever it is accepted, 
whenever it is conducted by the person who hears that çästra, it will direct him to the ultimate state of God consciousness. . . 
. When, [by the instructions of çäçtras], you withdraw all your activities, you are centralized in God consciousness, and the 
greatness of that God consciousness is that it will give you again push into universal manifestation. And when it gives push 
again in universal manifestation, it is just for that purpose that you should see the shining of God consciousness 
everywhere, in each and every action of the world. This is done by çästras. . . . When once çästra is infused in a person, then 
there is no need to guide him. When once çästra is [infused] in your thought, then okay, then master [doesn't need to] guide 
you. It is you who will guide yourself. You have to adjust your guidance yourself.” Ibid.
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sattvänurüpä sarvasya çraddhä 
bhavati bhärata / 
çraddhämayo'yaà puruño yo 
yacchraddhaù sa eva saù //3//

Sattvänurüpä, according to their 
capacity of behavior and understanding 
of those three classes: those who are 
residing in the environment of sättvic, 
those who are residing in the 
environment of räjas, and those who are 
residing in the environment of tämas. 
With the exception of räjas and tämas, 
those who are residing in the 
environment of sättvic, their behavior is 
automatically according to the çästras. 
They do, whatever they do, they act 
according to the Shaivite çästras by 
nature, it is their nature. Their äcäran 
(conduct) is just like çästras. And the 
äcäran of the other two is not according 
to the çästras. That behavior is räjas and 
[the other] behavior is tämas; [for them, 
çäçtras] have no fruit, it does not bear 

465fruit.  

So, it [happens] automatically when 
you have [sättvic] faith and you have got 
full faith and your behavior . . . if you are 
residing in the sättvic field, you behave 
according to the çästras automatically, 
without knowing [or hearing çästras] 
from the lips of your master. Your nature 
becomes like that. 

Because He says, yajante sättvikä 
devän . . . this is the 4th çloka. 

;tUrs lkfÙodk nsokU;{kj{kkafl jktlk%A

Hkwrizsrfi’kkpka’p ;tUrs rkelk 
tuk%AA4AA

yajante sättvikä 
devänyakñarakñäàsi räjasäù /

bhütapretapiçäcäàçca yajante 
tämasä janäù //4//

Sättvikä, those who have got sättvic 
wave in, residing, i.e., those who are 
living in the sättvic tide, they 
automatically worship the devas (gods).

Räjasä, those who have got räjas 
wave, räjas tide, those who are living in 
the räjas tide, they automatically worship 
yakñas (ghosts) and räkñasas (demons). 

And those who are residing in tämas 
tide, they automatically worship bhüta 
(ghosts), preta (spirits), and piçäcä 

466(devils), and räkñasas (demons).  They 
automatically run that way [i.e., follow 
that path]. 

And those who are räjas, they are 
also no good. Sättvic wave is . . . sättvikäs 
are truly acting like the behavior which 
is explained in the çästras. Tena 
ächaritaà çästritam eva [comm.], 
whatever is explained in the çästras, 
they do that automatically. So their 
behavior stands good. 

v’kkL=fofgra ?kksja riLrI;fUr ;s tuk%A

nEHkkgadkjla;qäk% dkejkxcykfUork%A5A

d"kZ;Ur% 'kjhjLFka Hkwrxzkeepsrue~A

465. “Çastraà hi sattvavatämeva phalavad iti çästrameväha [comm. verse 2]. Çästras will give, bear fruit only to sättvic 
people, not räjasic and not tämasic. Because if you are räjasic, if [your] life is staying in the räjasic way, if I teach you 
çästras, you won't understand it properly, you will just while away the period.” Ibid. 

466. “. . . who govern sluggishness, who govern sleep, who govern forgetfulness, all these things.” Ibid.
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eka pSokUr%’kjhjLFka 
rkfUo|klqjfu’p;ku~AA6AA

açästravihitaà ghoraà 
tapastapyanti ye janäù /

dambhähaàkärasaàyuktäù 
kämarägabalänvitäù //5//

karñayantaù çarérasthaà 
bhütagrämamacetanam / 

mäà caiväntaùçarérasthaà 
tänviddhyäsuraniçcayän //6//

The 5th çloka and 6th çloka.

Açästravihitaà, that [penitential] 
action, which is not explained in the 
çästras, in Shaivite çästras (i.e., that kind 
of tapasya, that kind of penance, [which 

467is] ghoraà, fearful tapasya ), [they] who 
work out [their penance] with dambha, 
ä h a à k ä ra  ( d a m b h a  a h a à k ä ra  
saàyuktäù, with dumbha and ähaàkära, 
i.e., ego and fraud-mindedness), käma 
räga baläni-vitäù, they have got käma 
(lust), and räga (attachment), and greed 
for enjoyments. 

And the fruit of their penance is: 

d"kZ;Ur% 'kjhjLFka Hkwrxzkeepsrue~A

eka pSokUr%’kjhjLFka 
rkfUo|klqjfu’p;ku~AA6AA

karñayantaù çarérasthaà 
bhütagrämamacetanam / 

mäà caiväntaùçarérasthaà 
tänviddhyäsuraniçcayän //6//

[repeated]

They karñayantaù,  they are 
troublesome, they are understood as 
troublesome people for . . . [their] 
bhütagräma (bhütagräma are organs, 
activities of organs, activities of touch, 
sound (çabda), sparça (touch), rüpa 
(form), rasa (taste), and gandha (smell), 
whatever exists in the body), that 
behaves in that body in an absolutely 
wrong way. They behave [i.e., use] their 
organs and [conduct] all activities in the 
wrong way. 

And mäà caiväntaù çarérasthaà, 
and I am Parabhairava who is residing in 
their body also; they misbehave with Me 
also in that çarérastham (body). Tät 
viddhi äsura niçcayän, those [people] you 
should consider to be räkñasas 
(demons). They are no good at all. 

Now I will tell you [about] ähära 
also. Ähära means those [particular] 
likings of taking food. That also is 
automatic according to the three tides, 
three guëas. It is also according to 
çraddhä (faith). 

If there is . . . with good faith, some 
person residing in sättvic wave, he does, 
he eats food according to the 
statements, according to the directions 
of the çästras. Whatever Shaivite çästras 
have ordered that you should take this 
[particular] kind of food, they eat this 
kind of food automatically by faith, i.e., 
those who are residing in the sättvic 
mood. 

467. “Terrible penance as Rävana did, as Kumbhakarëa did. Not as Viveçana did [these are characters from Valmiki's epic, 
Rämäyana]. Viveçana performed sättvic tapasya. Rävana performed tapasya of rajaguëa, and Kumbhakarëa 
performed tapasya of tamaguëa . . . and there are some people who want to destroy other people, enemies, and they 
have got dambha ahaàkära. And käma räga balänivitäù, they want to take, snatch [other people's] wives, beautiful 
wives, and possess them and destroy them. For that reason they perform penance.” Ibid.
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vkgkjLRofi loZL; f=fo/kks Hkofr fiz;%A

;KLriLrFkk nkua rs"kka Hksnfeea 
Ük`.kqAA7AA

ähärastvapi sarvasya trividho 
bhavati priyaù / 

yajñastapastathä dänaà teñäà 
bhedamimaà çåëu //7//

Ähärastvapu sarvasya trividho bhavati 
priyaù. So ähara (food preference) is also 
threefold for everybody. [People] like 
[food in] threefold [ways]; this [is] 
trividho, it is threefold (you should put 
the number three, trividha, on the top of 
[the word] trividha). 

Yajïastapastathä dänaà. Yajïa 
(worship) is threefold; tapaù (penance) 
is threefold; dänaà (alms giving) is 
threefold; teñäà bhedamimaà çåëu, that 
I will explain to you one by one. 

First ähära (food preference). Ähära 
is automatically threefold: sättvic ähära, 

468
räjas ähära, and tämas ähära.  And that 
comes according to the çästras and 
according to no çästras. [For example], 
that [person] who is residing in the 
sättvic wave, he does eat according to 
the directions of the çästras. 

vk;q%lÙocykjksX;lq[kizhfrfoo/kZuk%A

jL;k% fLuX/kk% fLFkjk â|k vkgkjk% 
lfÙodfiz;k%AA8AA

äyuùsattvabalärogyasukhaprétivivar
dhanäù / 

rasyäù snigdhäù sthirä hådyä 

ähäräù sattvikapriyäù //8//

These kinds of ähära [are sättvic], 
these kinds of taking food: those foods 
which [are] äyu, which increase one's 
span of life, sattva, increases a good 
mood (sättvic mood), balä, increases 
strength for doing äbhyäsa (yoga 
practice), ärogya, and it keeps you 
healthy always, sukha, and keeps you 
peaceful always, and préti, bestows you 
[with a] good mood for [maintaining] 
good behavior with others also (he does 
not lose his temper by [eating] that 
ähära), rasyäù, and you [eat] that which 
has got a good taste, snigdhäù, and 
which has got, which is good, not in 
quantity, but in quality. For instance, 
there is ghee, there is butter, there is all 
good things are in that [food]. You 
automatically like that kind of ähära. 

Who? 

One who resides in the sättvika 
state. 

Sthirä, and that [food], which is 
digested slowly, slowly; it gives you 
strength for the day, the full day. You 
don't need any other varieties of 
intaking [food]. 

Ähäräù sattvikapriyäù, these kinds 
of ähära is automatically [desired] by 
those sättvikas according to the 
statements of the çästras. They behave 
with [i.e., eat] that ähära. And there is 
räjas ähära, and there is another one 
[called] tämas ähära. 

468. “According to your own nature you act like this. If your nature is sättvic, you will act like that. If your nature is räjasic, 
you will act like that, and if your nature is tämasic, you will act like that.” Ibid.
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dV~oEyyo.kkR;q".krh{.k:{kfonkfgu%A

vkgkjk jktlL;s"Vk 
nq%[k’kksdke;iznk%AA9AA

kaövamlalavaëätyuñëatékñëarükñav
idähinaù / 

ähärä räjasasyeñöä 
duùkhaçokämayapradäù //9//

Another thing, this 9th çloka 
[explains] ähära, which is automatically 
liked by those who are existing in räjas 
wave. Kaöu. Kaöu means . . . 

What is kaöu? 

Kaöu means . . . 

DENISE: Spicy. 

SWAMIJI: No, kaöu means not with 
469

chilis, not hot, not hot actually, kaöu.  

Amla means . . . 

DENISE: Sour. 

SWAMIJI: . . . amla means sour; 
lavaëa means with too much of salt 
(lavaëa); atyuñna, very hot; tékñëa, and 
with chilies; rükña, [dry] and with no 
substance in it, i.e., not ghee, not butter, 
just rasa (juice) and matsa vanghan 
(chili powder) dust. 

And you take [this hot food and] 
afterwards you go on putting that 
[handkerchief on your nose] to [catch 
the] drips afterwards. 

JONATHAN: When your nose is 
running because it's so hot. 

SWAMIJI: Yes. 

Rükña . . . vidähinaù, and [food that] 

burns your heart; your heart is just 
palpitating with a burning sensation. 
This kind of ähära is liked by those who 
are established in räjas wave. 

Now ähära for those which is liked 
[by people] who are residing in the 
tämas wave. 

;kr;kea xrjla iwfr i;qZf"kra p ;r~A

mfPN"Vefi pke s/; a Hk k stu a 
rkelfiz;e~AA10AA

yätayämaà gatarasaà püti 
paryuñitaà ca yat / 

ucchiñöamapi cämedhyaà bhojanaà 
tämasapriyam //10// 

Yätayämaà, [that food] which has 
passed overnight; that food which has 
been cooked and it has remained 
overnight and then you warm it up 
again and eat it. That kind of ähära is 
eaten by those who are residing in the 
tämas wave. It is tämas liking (i.e., 
yätayämaà). 

Gatarasaà, without any taste, püti, 
and it gives the smell of being rotten 
(püti), paryuñitaà, and it is just gone, 
i.e., without any substance in it, 
ucchiñöam, and it is very impurely 
handled, ämedhyaà, and ämedhyaà, 
not pure. This kind of bhojan (food) is 
automatically liked by those who are 

470residing in the tämas wave.

Now, havan (yajïa). Havan is 
threefold. Havan conducted by 
sättvikas, havan conducted by räjasas, 

469. Kaöu means pungent-sharp taste like amla. [Editor's note]
470. “Püti (impure), paryuñitaà, they take from ground also, dirty things, ucchiñöam, and they take from other mouths, e.g., 

you put something in your mouth [and then] you throw it away, and he will take that; he won't mind that it is impure.” 
Bhagavad Gétä (1978). 
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and havan conducted by tämasas is 
different, He says. 

vQykdkaf{kfHk;ZKks fof/kn`"Vks ; 
bT;rsA

;"VO;feR;so eu% lek/kk; l 
lkfÙod%AA11AA

aphaläkäìkñibhiryajïo vidhidåñöo 
ya ijyate / 

yañöavyamityeva manaù samädhäya 
sa sättvikaù //11//

Sättvika havan is that, which, when 
adopted by a person with faith, he does 
not keep in mind its reward from gods; 
aphaläkäìkñibhir, without asking for its 
fruit from the gods of whom he is 
worshipping and conducting this havan. 
And vidhidåñta, according to the çästras; 
automatically he does [havan] according 
to the çästras. Whatever the çästras have 
directed [for performing a] havan [in a 
certain] way, he [automatically] does [it 
that] way, but he does not ask for any 
fruit out of its [performance].

Vidhidåñöa ya ijyate, yañtavyam ityeva 
manaù. [He thinks], “it is my duty to do 
it. It is not for satisfying my gods. No, I 
am not pleasing my gods by conducting 
this havan. It is my duty to do it. Gods 
may be pleased or gods may not be 
pleased, I don't care about that. I care 
that it is my duty and I must do it.” 

And I have forgotten to give you this 
[information] to you that at the time of 
sättvic havan, when the sättvic havan is 

being conducted, he does the havan one-
pointedly. He does not do havan where 
he offers that sämagré into [the fire] and 
[at the same time he] asks his devotees to 
get tea for such and such people: “give 
him tea, get potatoes [for him/her].” 

No, on the [contrary], he is just 
focused in doing this havan. He does not 
care for who has come and who is to be 
honored. 

Because, [contrarily, the one who 
performs a räjas havan] keeps an eye [out 
for] who has given me one hundred 
rupees and who has given me ten rupees 

471
only.  For ten rupees worth devotee, he 
does not care to ask [his devotees] to give 
tea to him, [and] for him [who gave one 
hundred rupees], he asks his devotees to 
give him two paräthas, two puris, and 
[laughs], and like that. This should not 
[happen]. 

DENISE: He's absorbed in his 
devotion. 

SWAMIJI: Yes. So he is not doing, 
he is not [performing the havan for the 

472sake of] satisfying devas.  He is with his 
own [i.e., introverted] environment. 
This is sättvika havan; this is done 
automatically by those who are residing 
in the sättvic wave. 

Now those who are residing in the 
räjas wave, they also do havan, they also 
conduct havan [in a particular way].

vfHklU/kk; rq Qya nEHkkFkZefi pSo ;%A

bT;rs fof) ra ;Ka jktla pye/koqz eA~ 12A

471. In terms of donations for the performance of the havan. [Editor's note] 
472.  Here, Swamiji is using the term “devas” in terms of external entities to whom one prays to gain favor. See Bhagavad 

Gétä, 3.11 for a discussion on the actual meaning of devas and what it means to satisfy them. [Editor's note]
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abhisandhäya tu phalaà 
dambhärthamapi caiva yaù / ijyate 
viddhi taà yajñaà räjasaà 
calamadhruvam //12//

[The one] who thinks that, “some 
fruit will come by conducting this kind 
of havan. I am conducting this havan [so 
that] people will come and offer money, 
contribute some money, I will have some 
money, and I will be respected by people 
[who will say], 'he is doing such and such 
action.'” Dambhärtham, it is a kind of . . . 
just a show; with show he conducts this 
havan. And [one who] does this [kind of] 
havan ,  that havan you should 
understand [that] it is done by those 
who have got faith in räjas tide. And it is 
calam, it is not established and 
adhruvam, it is not permanent. It does 
not remain for always because some 
leakage comes out in the public and 
they say, “it was all fraud, he was 
collecting his money and saving some 
money, and putting that in the bank.” 

Do you understand? 

This is räjas havan. 

And now that [havan performed by 
one] who is residing in tämas wave. It is 
the 13th çloka. 

fof/kghuel`"Vkéa eU=ghuenf{k.ke~A

J)fojfgra ;Ka rkela ifjp{krsA13A

vidhihénamasåñöännaà 
mantrahénamadakñiëam /

çraddhävirahitaà yajñam tämasaà 
paricakñate //13//

He does not . . . [for instance], if 
473Shamlal  tells him that you should get 

sämagré for one hundred rupees, he says, 
“Shamlal does not know, Shamlal, they 
are priests, they are all rogues. It is not 
worthwhile to purchase sämagré for one 
hundred rupees. We can purchase it for 
ten rupees; ten rupees is enough. We'll 
offer a little bit, little bit [at a time]. And 
[the purpose] will be served.” That is 
tämas; that is doing tämas havan. 

V i d h i  h é n a m  a s å ñ ö ä n n a à  
mantrahénam. And mantras also, when 
[the priests] try to [recite] in long verses, 
at ease they recite çlokas with prayer, 
with love, with devotion, he [tells] them, 
“no, no, no, it is too late, we have to 
finish soon. Go hurriedly! Don't keep 
wasting my time because I have so much 
engagement afterwards.” He stops that 
[devotional recitation of mantras]. So 
he has no faith in that. Whatever he is 
doing, he does it faithlessly. 

Ähäras . . . this is yajïa, this is havan 
threefold. 

Now there is tapa (penance).

Tapasya, He will explain threefold 
tapasya: sättvic tapasya, räjas tapasya, 
and tämas tapasya. 

Now sättvic tapasya. Sättvic tapasya 
is conducted in the 14th çloka. 

nsof}txq#izkKiwtua 'kkSpektZoe~A

czãp;Zefgalk p 'kjhja ri mP;rsA14A

devadvijagurupräjñapüjanaà 
çaucamärjavam /

473. Swamiji's priest.
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brahmacaryamahiàsä ca çäréraà 
tapa ucyate //14//

This is tapasya conducted with your 
body; the penance conducted with your 
body. [If it] is sättvic penance, [it will be] 
according to, it is according to the 
çästras. He does it . . . the penance of 
body, he does it according to the çästras 
because he is residing in the sättvic tide.

What he does?

Devadvijagurupräjïa. Deva (gods), 
dvija (priests),  guru (masters),  
präjïa–präjïa means those who are . . . 
präjïa means those who are intelligent 
in the çästras, who are extremely präjïa. 
Präjïa means . . . 

DENISE: Learned. 

SWAMIJI: Huh? 

DENISE: Learned in çästras. 

SWAMIJI:... learned in çästras–these 
people, devadvijaguru-präjïapüjanaà, he 
adores them. He adores them, it is his 
nature to adore them with his body; this 
is tapasya with body. He adores them. He 
does not care if his body is shattered [by] 
doing their service. 

Who? 

Gods, dvija (priests), guru (masters), 
präjïa means scholars. He worships 
them with his body, with all of his 
might. 

And he has got ärjavam (ärjavam 
means rijutä, straightforwardness). He 
is not . . . his manners are not 

worshipping these elders with 
hypocrisy, [for] show; it is his nature, not 
with show. He does not worship them 
[for] show. 

Brahmacaryam, and he conducts 
474

brahmacarya vrata.  Ahiàsä ca, and he 
does not put anybody in trouble with his 
body. Çäréraà tapa ucyate, this is the 
penance derived from the body of that 
person who has got sättvic wave, who is 
residing in sättvic wave. His bodily 
penance is like that. This is çäréraà 
tapaù. This is tapasya of the body. Now 
tapasya of word, behavior, body. 

JOHN: For sättvic person? 

SWAMIJI: Sättvic, yes. 

vuq}sxdja okD;a lR;a fiz;fgra p ;r~A

Lok/;k;kH;lua pSo okae;a ri 
mP;rsAA15AA

anudvegakaraà väkyaà satyaà 
priyahitaà ca yat /

svädhyäyäbhyasanaà caiva 
väìmayaà tapa ucyate //15// 

[not recited]

Anudvegakaraà väkyaà,  He 
behaves, he conducts [his speech] with 
that sentence, which is anudvegakaraà, 
by which you won't get disturbed, i.e., 
another person does not get disturbed by 
that behavior of his talk. His talk is so 
mild, so soft (anudvegakaraà väkyaà). 
Satyaà, and his words are satyaà, just 
truthful. Priya, and [his words are] just 

474. “You must think of all other girls as your sisters and mothers; not have sexual desires for other girls than your own 
[wife], not have sexual desire for other men than your own [husband]. That is brahmacarya. There are two kinds of 
brahmacarya vrata. One is sexual desire for only your wife, only your husband, [and] naiñöika brahmacarya is no 
sexual desire. Lord Kåñëa was a naiñöika brahmacarya, he had no sexual desires.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978).
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liked [by those to] whom he talks; there is 
liking [of his words]. [The person to 
whom he speaks] does not get worried [by 
his words]. Hitaà ca, and his words are 
hitaà, ultimately good for his future, i.e., 
[for the person] with whom he [talks]. 

Svädhyäyäbhyasanaà, and his 
behavior of speech in seclusion is that of 
svädhyäya abhyasanaà: either he goes 
on understanding his books of çästras or 
he does the practice of yoga. Väìmayaà 
tapa ucyate, this is tapasya of his sound. 
His sound is like that tapasya, sättvic. 

Then there is tapasya of mind also, 
sättvic. 

Manaùprasädaù . . . this is another 
one, 16th çloka.

eu%izlkn% lkSE;Roa ekSuekRefofuxzg%A

Hkkola’kqf)fjR;srÙkiks 
ekuleqP;rsAA16AA

manaùprasädaù saumyatvaà 
maunamätmavinigrahaù /

bhävasaàçuddhirityetattapo 
mänasamucyate //16//

Manaù prasädaù, his manaù (his 
mind) is prasäda; his manaù . . . [he] 
removes all hypocrisy in his mind, from 
his mind. Saumyatvaà, he keeps in his 
mind just straightforwardness. And he 
has got in his mind ätma vinigrahaù, to 
conduct [all his dealings] with one-
pointedness. Maunam ätma vinigrahaù, 
and he does not talk too much. His mind 
. . . he does not talk useless talks; he does 
not indulge in useless talks, i.e., gupshup 
(gossip) and all of that. 

Bhäva saàçuddhir, and he has got, 
internally he remains good-hearted in 
his  mind for everybody.  Tapo 
mänasamucyate, this is the penance of 
mind for that person who is residing in 
the sättvic wave. 

J);k ij;ksisra riLrfÙ=fo/ka ujS%A

vQykdfa {kfHk;äqZ %S  lkfÙoda ifjp{krAs 17A

lRdkjekuiwtkFkZa riks nEHksu pSo ;r~A

fØ;rs rfng izksäa jktla pye/kzqoe~A18A

ew<xzgs.kkReuks ;RihM;k fØ;rs ri%A

ijL;ksRlknukFkZa ok 
rÙkkeleqnkâre~AA19AA

çraddhayä parayopetaà 
tapastattrividhaà naraiù /

aphaläkaìkñibhiryuktaiù sättvikaà 
paricakñate //17// 

satkäramänapüjärthaà tapo 
dambhena caiva yat / 

kriyate tadiha proktaà räjasaà 
calamadhruvam //18//

müòhagraheëätmano yatpéòayä 
kriyate tapaù /

parasyotsädanärthaà vä 
tattämasmudähåtam //19//

Now 17th, 18th, and 19th [çlokas].

J);k ij;ksisra riLrfÙ=fo/ka ujS%A

vQykd a f { k f H k; Z qä S %  lk fÙod a 
ifjp{krsAA17AA

çraddhayä parayopetaà 
tapastattrividhaà naraiù /

aphaläkaìkñibhiryuktaiù sättvikaà 
paricakñate //17// /
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Tapasya also I will explain to you 
threefold. When you do tapasya, when 
you undergo in penance without asking 
any fruit out of it and you are always 
concentrating your mind one-pointedly 
in your behavior of äbhyäsa (practice), 
that is sättvic tapasya (sättvic penance). 

lRdkjekuiwtkFkZa riks nEHksu pSo ;r~A

fØ;rs rfng izk säa jktla 
pye/kzqoe~AA18AA

satkäramänapüjärthaà tapo 
dambhena caiva yat / 

kriyate tadiha proktaà räjasaà 
calamadhruvam //18//

[Räjas tapasya is done] for getting 
honor from people (satkära). And mäna 
(mäna means good humor [i.e., 
respect]). People will . . . he [tells] 
people, “I am doing this, I am 
undergoing this tapasya.” He asks his 
disciples to publish this that, “Swami 
L a k ñ m a n ä n a n d a  S a r a s v a t é  i s  
undergoing tapasya from this date to 
this date.” So, afterwards, when he 
comes out from this tapasya, everybody 
is requested to take the privilege of [his] 
darçana when he comes out from this 
tapasya. He [announces] it in advance.

JONATHAN: To glorify himself.

SWAMIJI: Yes. 

Satkära mäna, for honor. Püjärthaà, 
and they come with flower bunches and 
keep them at his feet when he comes out 
from tapasya. 

I was doing mauna vrat for fifteen 
days. 

DENISE: You were doing what?

SWAMIJI: I was observing silence 
for fifteen days. 

DENISE: When was this?

SWAMIJI: In my old ashram. You 
had not come yet. After every fifteen 
days I would see people. And at that 
time, people would come in a rush, but it 
kept me [at a] loss, losing some of the 
vigor of äbhyäs (practice). So, I stopped 
that. I said, “no, this tamasha 
(commotion) is not good.” There was a 
huge crowd that would gather on every 
fortnight to have my darçan. I was young 
and I was . . . I kept increasing . . . it gave 
me some excitement [thinking] that, “I 
am so great that people respect me.” 
Then I shunned that. I said, “no, I will 
undergo my silence [without people] 
knowing when I will come out. I will 
come out just by my own will and don't . . 
. I will not . . . nobody will know when I 
have come out. After I have come out, 
after eight days, fifteen days, then you 

475will know afterwards.”  That was a 
good procedure. I didn't get that 
[inflated] ego. That is what I told you.

DENISE: But it was your sättvic 
nature that made you do that, made you 
make that change. 

SWAMIJI: Yes, it was sättvic nature.

That is tapasya done in räjas wave.

And tapasya done in tämas wave, 
what is that? 

475. During that time, Swamiji would spend two to three months in seclusion. [Editor's note] 
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ew<xzgs.kkReuks ;RihM;k fØ;rs ri%A

ijL;ksrlknukFkZa ok 
rÙkkeleqnkâre~AA19AA

müòhagraheëätmano yatpéòayä 
kriyate tapaù /

parasyotasädanärthaà vä 
tattämasamudähåtam //19//

Müòhagraheëa, without undergoing 
tapasya . . . müòha graha, müòha graha 
means doing tapasya on one leg, bas 
[Swamiji stands on one leg]. Like that. 
Müòhagraheëa ätmano yatpéòayä, to 
give one's own body trouble and then 
when the body, after undergoing that 
tapasya is over, his leg becomes . . .

JONATHAN: Withered and thin.

SWAMIJI: Yes, very thin. Like this 
he does tapasya. He gives trouble to his 
body in which I am existing, O Arjuna! 
Parabhairava is [inside his body] and he 
gives trouble to that body. 

Parasya utasädanärthaà, and the 
ambition [i.e., purpose] of that tapasya is 
just to destroy his enemies. 

DENISE: What's the purpose of it?

SWAMIJI: Purpose. 

JOHN: To get power. 

DENISE: Oh, power. 

SWAMIJI: Power, to get power and 
to destroy his enemies. Tat tämasam, 
this is tapasya [conducted] in tämas 
wave, tämas tide. It has no success. 

DENISE: It doesn't work?

SWAMIJI: It doesn't work. 

DENISE: It doesn't work to destroy 

ones enemies? 

SWAMIJI: Yes. 

DENISE: It does? 

SWAMIJI: It does not destroy. How 
can it destroy? 

JOHN: Why do they say in these 
çästras so many times that, if somebody 
did some tapasya and stood on his [one] 
leg for so many years, and then by that 
he could destroy this kingdom and so 
forth . . . he did something, he didn't eat 
anything, or starved himself. 

SWAMIJI: No, if it is with good 
conduct, e.g., to give trouble to body for 
the sake of [gaining] a good result from 
Lord, that is good. That has got good 
effect. But not for . . . 

JOHN: Harming others. 

SWAMIJI: . . . harming others. 

Now there is däna, bestowing alms 
to people. And bestowing alms to people 
is threefold: räjas way . . . sättvic way, 
räjas way, and tämas way.

nkrO;fefr ;íkua nh;rs·uqidkfj.ks A

ns’ks dys p ik=s p ríkua lkfÙoda 
Le`re~AA20AA

dätavyamiti yaddänaà 
déyate'nupakäriëe / 

deçe kale ca pätre ca taddänaà 
sättvikaà småtam //20//

That däna, that alms giving is 
sättvic, which is given to people who 
need it, that däna; who need it and with 
this intention of the giver that 
anupakäriëe, I don't want any return 
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from him, any return service from him 
[for] this. 

Deçe kale ca pätre ca. And [alms are 
given] in a good deça (place) and [at] a 
good time; and pätre ca, and he gives 
alms to that [person] who deserves that. 
Not giving alms to [someone] who plays 
gambling afterwards with that money. 
Not that. He should think that I am 
bestowing this money to that person 
who will [make] good purpose of this. He 
will feed his kith and kin, he won't go 
and do gambling with that money and 
go to [prostitutes] and conduct that 
such bad behavior. To that [person] you 
should not give any alms. You should 
think that you must give alms to that 
[person] who deserves it. Tat dänaà 
sättvikaà samåtam, that däna is really 
sättvic way of giving. 

;Ùkq izR;qidkjkFkZa Qyeqfí’; ok iqu%A

nh;rs p ifjfDy"Va rnzktlfefr 
Le`re~AA21AA

yattu pratyupakärärthaà 
phalamuddiçya vä punaù / 

déyate ca parikliñöaà tadräjasamiti 
småtam //21//

Yattü pratyupakärärthaà, that däna, 
those alms which are given to people 
just for the sake of that, “he will serve 
me some time when I call him,” and he 
gives him [alms], not willingly also. He 
gives that to him with this hope that he 
will be of some service [to me]. In spite 
of that also, he gives him unwillingly. 

Déyate ca parikliñöaà, that kind of 
giving is räjas [way] of giving. It has no 
fruit, it is useless. It is better not to give 
anything to anybody. 

Now giving in tämas way.

vns’kdkys ;íkueik=sH;’p nh;rsA

vlRd`reoKkra 
rÙkkeleqnkâre~AA22AA

adeçakäle yaddänamapätrebhyaçca 
déyate / 

asatkåtamavajñätaà 
tattämasamudähåtam //22//

Adeçakäle [means] not in good time, 
not at a good moment, not in a good 
way, e.g., whatever [money] is given to 
people for uprooting others. And he 
gives them [money and tells them], 
“there are so many enemies of mine. 
One is residing in Fatakadal, one is 

476
residing in Habakadal,  one is residing 
[some-where else].” He gives him that 
list [and tells him], “I will give you 
money, but you [have to] burn [down] his 
house at night, [then] I will give you 
money.” This way of giving is tämas 
giving. It has no fruit. He gives [alms] to 
destroy others. 

Bas, this sättvic, [räjas, and tämas] 
system is finished. 

Now [Abinavagupta] says, “idänéà 
ye guëatritayasaàkaöottérëadhiyaste 
kriyäà kathamäcarantéti tädåk prakära 
ucyate” [comm. verse 22]. Now He 
explains–Lord Kåñëa explains to 
Arjuna–those who are above the 

476. These are areas in Srinagar, Kashmir.
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environment of the three guëas, they 
are guëätétas. How they behave in this 
world, He explains that way. 

vksa rRlfnfr funsZ’kks czã.kfL=fo/k% 
Le`r%A

czkã.kkLrsu osnk’p ;Kk’p fofgrk% 
iqjkAA23AA

rLeknksfeR;qnkâR; ;Knkuri%fØ;k%A

izorZUrs fo/kkuksäk% lrra 
czãokfnuke~AA24AA

rfnR;ufHklU/kk; Qya ;Kri% fØ;k%A

nkufØ;k’p fofo/kk% fØ;Urs 
eks{kdkaf{kfHk%AA25AA

lökos lk/kqHkkos p lfnR;srRiz;qT;rsA

iz’kLrs deZf.k rFkk lPNCn% ikFkZ 
xh;rsAA26AA

;Ks rifl nkus p fLFkfr% lfnfr 
pksP;rsA

deZ pSo rnFkhZ;a 
lfnR;sokfHk/kh;rsAA27AA

oà tatsaditi nirdeço 
brahmaëastrividhaù småtaù /

brähmaëästena vedäçca yajñäçca 
vihitäù purä //23// 

tasmädomityudähåtya 
yajñadänatapaùkriyäù / 

pravartante vidhänoktäù satataà 
brahmavädinäm //24 
tadityanabhisandhäya phalaà 
yajñatapaùkriyäù / 

dänakriyäçca vividhäù kriyante 
mokñakäìkñibhiù //25// 

sadbhäve sädhubhäve ca 
sadityetatprayujyate / 

praçaste karmaëi tathä sacchabdaù 

pärtha géyate //26// 

yajïe tapasi däne ca sthitiù saditi 
cocyate / 

karma caiva tadarthéyaà 
sadityeväbhidhéyate //27//

23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, and 27th 
together. 

Oà, tat, and sat. These are the 
names, threefold names of supreme 
Parabhairava (oà, tat, and sat). 

What is the meaning of oà? What is 
the meaning of tat? And what is the 
meaning of sat? 

rLeknksfeR;qnkâR; ;Knkuri% fØ;k%A

izorZUrs fo/kkuksäk% lrra 
czãokfnuke~AA24AA

tasmädomityudähåtya 
yajñadänatapaùkriyäù / 

pravartante vidhänoktäù satataà 
brahmavädinäm //24 

[repeated]

Whatever havan is produced by . . . 
the havan [which] is conducted by those 
who are guëätétas, they internally recite 
oà. Oà iti udähåtya, oà is the producer 
of all yajïas, all tapasyas, all alms 
giving–oà is that. Oà is that [which] is 
residing in the state of Parabhairava; all 
behaviors of yajïas, of tapasyas, of alms 
giving, all these behaviors reside in the 
state of Parabhairava in actual way.

What is tat? 

Tat. It is whenever you conduct 
these things: yajïas, tapasya, däna, etc.
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rfnR;ufHklU/kk; Qya ;Kri% fØ;k%A

nkufØ;k’p fofo/kk% fØ;Urs 
eks{kdkaf{kfHk%AA25AA

lökos lk/kqHkkos p lfnR;srRiz;qT;rsA

iz’kLrs deZf.k rFkk lPNCn% ikFkZ 
xh;rsAA26AA

;Ks rifl nkus p fLFkfr% lfnfr 
pksP;rsA

deZ pSo rnFkhZ;a 
lfnR;sokfHk/kh;rsAA27AA

tadityanabhisandhäya phalaà 
yajñatapaùkriyäù / 

dänakriyäçca vividhäù kriyante 
mokñakäìkñibhiù //25// 

[repeated]

sadbhäve sädhubhäve ca 
sadityetatprayujyate / 

praçaste karmaëi tathä sacchabdaù 
pärtha géyate //26// 

yajïe tapasi däne ca sthitiù saditi 
cocyate / 

karma caiva tadarthéyaà 
sadityeväbhidhéyate //27//

477[verses not recited]

Tat iti. Tat iti means oà; oà is this 
whole universe. Tat iti is just to realize 
God; just to realize God is tapasya. 
Whatever you [do] in this world, you 
should think that it is [done in] the 

478
kingdom of God–tat . . . or oà.  Tat 
[means] it is residing for Him, it is 
residing for Him; it is not for me, it is not 
for others. It is for Him, for the state of 

479Bhairava, Parabhairava.  

[When you understand this, then 
your activities] will be fruitful; if you 
will conduct yajïä and däna and 
whatever you conduct, it will direct, it 
will push you into the state of 
Parabhairava in the end–oà, tat, and 
sat. 

JOHN: This is the meaning of sat 
again . . . that's the fruit? 

SWAMIJI: Huh? 

JOHN: Whatever you do will be 
successful, that's the meaning of sat? 

SWAMIJI: Sat. Sat means this 
[universe] is sat (sat is existing), existing 

480in Parabhairava state.  

477. Verse 26: “Arjuna, this sadbhäva (sadbhäva means the state of sat), what does that explain? The state of sat explains 
that this is sadbhäva, this is the reality. . . . Feeding [your son] is not reality. [When] you are feeding [your son], you are 
feeding Lord Çiva, this is the reality in feeding [your son]. This is sädhubhäva. And sat iti etat prayujyate . . . this sat is 
adopted in this way by those who have gone above the surface of three guëas. . . . Praçaste karmaëi tathä sat çabdaù 
pärtha, O Arjuna, this is praçaste karma, this is glorified action, this action is glorified action.” 

 Verse 27: “Now He says in conclusion: in yajïas, in tapasya, in performing penance, and in the action of giving, the 
establishment is of sat. . . . That thing is existing which is always existing. And what is that thing? That is the only 
element which is existing–that is Lord Çiva. Karma caiva tadarthéyaà sadityeväbhidhéyate, and the real action should 
be done in a real way, not in a wrong way. Whatever action is done [it] must be done for the sake of sat, for the sake of 
Lord Çiva, not for the sake of individuality. When this action, any action, is done for the sake of individuality it is 
wrong. Do all actions for the sake of Çiva then everything is fine.”  – Bhagavad Gétä (1978). 

478 “Oà is acceptance, i.e., I accept tat, that element (Lord Çiva), is existing (sat).” Ibid. 
479. “Tat means, [for example], “I am feeding [my son] for the sake of tat, not for the sake of [my son].” Tat means “that.” 

[What is] that? Sat, who is existing, who is the only [one] existing. Çiva is the only [one] existing everywhere and that you 
have to believe, that you have to know . . . whatever is done is done in the cycle of Lord Çiva, in Çiva's kingdom.” Ibid. 

480. “When you believe that whatever is existing in this universe (in all these one hundred and eighteen worlds), whatever is 
existing is for the sake of Lord Çiva, who is only existing, when this is done, then there won't be viçeça phala, there won't 
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And in Parätriçikä, yes it is 
Parätriçikä, it is written:

c a t u r d a ç a y u t a à  b h a d r e  
tithéçäntasamanvitam/

tåtéyaà brahma suçroëi hådayaà 

bhairavätmanaù//

[Parätriçikä çloka 9]

It will be united with this. This is 
from Parätriçikä Vivaraëa. Parätriçikä is 
of [Rudrayämala] tantras, and he has, 
Abhinavagupta has, translated this 
Parätriçikä Vivaraëa. 

Om, tat, sat, this is brahmaëa trividha 
småtam, the threefold state of 

481
Parabhairava (tåtéyaà).  For instance, 
catur daça yutaà bhadre, the fourteenth 
[vowel]. What is fourteenth [vowel]? 
Fourteenth [vowel] is au, fourteenth is au 
vowel (a, ä, i, é, u, ü, å, è, li, lé, e, ai, o, au). 
You calculate. You see on your fingertips: 
a, ä, i, é, u, ü, å, è, li, lé, e, ai, o, au. 

JOHN: Fourteen. 

S W A M I J I :  F o u r t e e n t h .  
Caturdaçayutaà, this is the fourteenth 
[vowel], it is au. It is called triçulabija; 
triçulabéja [is] where there is éccha, 
jïäna, and kriyä together in force (éccha, 

be particularity of fruits. When there is viçiñöaphala (viçiñöaphala is particularity of your action), when you are attached 
to particular actions, then that is wrong, then you are wrongly attached. When there is no particularity, you are 
attached to that in each and every respect, then that is the right way of acting. So you must act in this world thinking 
that you have to act. You have to feed [your son], but in actual position. Actual position is that you are feeding Lord Çiva. 
Then there is no bondage. If you do that way, if you act that way, then there is no bondage. Bondage is when you think, 
you believe, that you are doing [i.e. acting] in individual way. When you do all these things in universal way, thinking 
that you are only moving in the cycle of Lord Çiva's kingdom, then there is no bondage.” Ibid. 

481. “Oà is first brahma, tat is second brahma, and sat is third brahma (oà, tat, sat). Ça is first brahma, and after that, 
murdhanya ña (murdhanya, [the lingual letter] ña is second brahma), then sa is third brahma.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, 
Parätriçikä Vivaraëa (1982-85). 

 “Ça is first brahma, ña is second brahma, sa is third brahma, ha is fourth brahma, and kña is fifth brahma. This is called 
brahma païcakam, fivefold state of five brahmas. And this flow of creation is with the root of [the vowel] a (amüla) 
and kñäntä, ending in kña. Beginning from a ending in kña. This såñöi, the flow of creation is udähåtä, explained in 
trika çästras. Kramäjjïeya, and this flow of creation is the cause–iyam yoniù samäkhyätä–this flow of creation is the 
cause of all mantras, all knowledge, and all letters in each and every tantra concerned with Shaivism.” Swami 
Lakshmanjoo, Parätriçikä Laghuvåtti (1982). 

 “These are nominated as five brahmans, i.e., anäçritaçiva, çakti, sadäçiva, éçvara, and çuddhavidyä. Anäçritaçiva is the 
first element (kña), çakti is the second element (ha), third element is sadäçiva (sa), fourth element is éçvara (ña), and 
fifth element is çuddhavidyä (ça).” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Parätriçikä Vivaraëa (1982-85). 

 “Why are they called brahmans, these five states? Båhattvat båàhakatvat ca brahma, who is himself great and who 
makes others great is brahma. Båhattvaà is being great, båàhakatvaà is making others great. Präyo, qualification is 
there existing because bhedasamuttérëatvät, because they are above the cycle of differentiated world. And 
saàsärasütikartåtvät ca, and they create this whole universe. Bhedasamuttérëatvät, because they are above this level 
of differentiatedness, so they are themselves great. And saàsära-süti-kartåtvät ca, because they create this whole 
universe, they make others also great.” Ibid. 

 “Why it is called Brahman? Because it is full with subjectivity, and these five brahmans are represented by five letters: 
ça, ña, sa, ha, and kña. In its originated state, these five states are called respectively: çuddhavidyä, éçvara, sadäçiva, 
çakti and çiva, i.e. ça, ña, sa, ha, and kña. And in its subtle formation of svarüpä, you get respectively the state of påthvé, 
(earth), water (jala), agni (fire), väyu (air), and äkäça (ether). And in its five acts, the representers are respectively: 
sadyojäta, vämadeva, aghora, tatpuruña, and éçäna. Sadyojäta for ça, vämadeva for ña, aghora for sa, tatpuruña for ha, 
and éçäna for kña.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Parätriçikä Laghuvåtti (1982). 

 “These are five brahmans, they are just close to the state of Çiva, they are very near to the Çiva state, which are created 
just in the end. . . . Those elements which were very far away from Çiva, those were created in the beginning; first they 
were created. So it seems nothing is created. Because, how it could be done that He would create the lowest thing first 
and the nearest thing in the end? So there is no near, there is no end, there is no first, there is no last.” Swami 
Lakshmanjoo, Parätriçikä Vivaraëa (1982-85).
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482jïäna and kriyä).  Caturdaçayutaà, 
fourteenth, the fourteenth vowel (a, ä, i, 
é, u, ü, å, è, li, lé, e, ai, o, au). 

Tithé çänta samanvitam. Tithé çänta 
samanvitam means [the vowels] aà and 
a ù  ( t i t h é  ç ä n t a  s a m a nv i t a m ) .  
Caturdaçayutaà bhadre tithéçänta-
samanvitam. Tåtéyaà brahma suçroëi. 
Tåtéyaà brahma means [the letter] sa. 
Tåtéyaà brahma is sa. Tithéçänta means 
aà and aù. Tåtéyaà brahma means sa. Sa 

483
means pärabéja; sa means amåta béja.  
In [the letter] sa you will find the 
existence of thirty-one elements, from 
påthvé to mäyä. From påthvé to mäyä, 

there are thirty-one elements that are 
484residing in sa.  That is tåtéyaà brahma, 

third brahma. Third brahma is [de-
scribed] in Bhagavad Gétä also: oà, tat, 
sat. It is brahmana tåtéyaà småta. 
Brahma is threefold, it is third brahma. 
What is third brahma? Sat, [which is the 
letter] sa. Sa is third brahma because sat 
is . . . this [affix] after sa . . . there is [the 
affix] at according to grammarians; that 
[affix] has no value, that gives no 
indication. Only there is sa without a, 
and sa is parabéja, sa. So it becomes sauù, 

485i.e., sa, au, and visarga (aù).  This is 
hådayaà bhairavätmanaù, the heart of 

 “These four-fold letters (ça, ña, sa, and ha) are called üñma. They are nominated by Bhairava as üñma akñaras (üñma 
letters). Üñma means where there is warmth, heat, heat of your own nature. What is your nature? Nature is all-
consciousness (cit) and all-bliss (änanda). . . . Ça is that warmth which carries you to the state of çuddhavidya. And 
next ña is that warmth which carries you to the state of éçvara. And the third [sa] is carrying you to çadäçiva. And the 
fourth [ha] is carrying you to çakti–ça, ña, sa, and ha.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Tanträloka 3.79 (1973). 

 “Ka is the first consonant produced by a vowel, and sa is the last consonant produced by the vowel. Vowel is Çiva and 
consonant is Çakti. So the first consonant is ka and the last consonant is sa. Afterwards there is ha. Ha is çakti. So ha 
is not counted in consonants, it is separate. Now what happens? This first consonant is united with the last 
consonant. This first consonant, first female (ka), is united with last female (sa) in a sexual way and they produce 
another word, another letter–that is kña. . . . It is call küöabéja. . . . So from Çaiva point of view, from subjective point of 
view [i.e., Çiva's point of view], the mantra is a and ha, the combination of a and ha [i.e., ahaà]. And from Çakti point 
of view, the mantra of ahaà is the combination of ka and sa. So kña is also one mantra. As you find in ahaà, so you 
find in kña also. Kña is mantra produced by yonés. Ahaà is mantra produced by vowels and consonants.” Ibid

482. Lord Çiva's energies of will, knowledge, and action. [Editor's note] 
483. “Amåtaà ca paraà dhäma, this is nominated as amåta béja. This [letter] sa, it is amåta, because it is filled with internal 

nectar of Lord Çiva. And this is the real state of Lord Çiva, paraà dhäma, supreme state. Yoginas tat pracakñate, yogés 
have nominated this state as amåta, and as param, supreme state. Because only yogés only experience this state of 
being. Yogés do not experience the state of being as Paramaçiva. Paramaçiva is not experienced because there you will 
find Paramaçiva [as the] experiencer. He is never experienced. These three states are experienced by yogés. Which 
three states? Çuddhavidyä, éçvara, and sadäçiva, i.e. ça, ña, and sa.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Tanträloka 3.164 (1973). 

484. “And the last state of his being outside in his own warmth is sa; sa is that [letter] which represents the state of 
çadäçiva. It is why in this state of sakära, in the state of the last letter sa, this whole universe is found in the warmth of 
His, that blissful state. The whole sphuöaà viçvaà prakäçate, [the appearance of this universe is perceived] not in 
differentiated way, [it is perceived] in an undifferentiated way. This whole universe is found in an undifferentiated 
way. It is why the parämarça of this state is ahaà-idaà.” Ibid. 

485. “Sa is third brahma. Third brahma represent from earth to mäyä, i.e. thirty-one elements of tattvas. Afterwards there 
are another three elements above mäyä. Above mäyä are three elements, çuddhavidyä, éçvara, and sadäçiva [which are 
represented by the vowel au]. And above sadäçiva are two elements, Çakti and Çiva [which are represented by the 
vowel aù]. There ends this whole elementary movement of Lord Çiva. That is sauù.” Swami Lakshmanjoo, Parätréçikä 
Laghuvåtti (1982). 

 “Cognitive world of consciousness is represented by au, the fourteenth movement of Lord Çiva. And subjective 
movement of consciousness is represented by visarga (aù). And this aù is representing two elements, Çiva and Çakti. 
So you have to unite this subjective consciousness with objective consciousness through cognitive consciousness. 
Tåtéyaà brahma means objective consciousness (sa), caturdaçayutam means cognitive consciousness (au), tithéçänta 
means subjective consciousness (aù).” Ibid. 
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486Parabhairava.  [Introduction to verse 
48728.]  

vJ);k gqra nÙka riLrIra d`ra p ;r~A

vlfnR;qP;rs ikFkZ u p rRizsR; uks 
bgAA28AA

açraddhayä hutaà dattaà 
tapastaptaà kåtaà ca yat /

asadityucyate pärtha na ca 
tatpretya no iha //28//

Whatever tapasya is done, whatever 
alms are given, whatever action is being 
done without çraddhä (faith), i.e., not 
[with] sättvic mood, asat iti ucyate, that 
[action] is asat (false/useless). Na ca tat 
pretya, after death there is no 
whereabouts of [the fruit of] that action 
and no iha, and in this lifetime there is 
no whereabouts of [the fruit of] that 
action, i.e., it is useless [action] which is 
done with a räjas mood and tämas 
mood. 

Whatever is done in a sättvic mood, 
that will remain, that will live for 

centuries and centuries and it will 
[direct] you and make you exist in the 
state of Parabhairava in the end. 

Sa ev kära . . . 

Now the conclusion of this chapter.

l ,o dkjdkos’k% fØ;k lSokfo’ksf"k.khA

rFkk fi foKkuork a ek s { k kF k s Z  
i;ZoL;frAA

sa ev kärakäveçaù kriyä 
saiväviçeñiëé / 

tathäpi vijñänavatäà mokñärthe 
paryavasyati //17// 

//Concluding çloka of 17th chapter//

The conduct is the same but there is 
that trick for those who are residing in a 
sättvic wave. Mokñärthe prayavasyati, by 
this trick of remaining in a sättvic wave, 
he [is successful] to this extent that he 
resides for eternity in the state of 

488Parabhairava.

486. “As you find that individual being is adjusted in this body which is made of thirty-six elements, in the same way, 
Bhairavanätha is also adjusted in that universal body, in which body all these thirty-six elements are found, which 
are represented by fifty letters beginning from a to ending in kña. And this is the essence of this whole universe. This 
whole universe is the essence of Bhairava. The whole universe is the essence of Bhairava and Bhairava is the essence 
of universe. There is not at all the slightest difference between Bhairava and this world. This is the philosophy of 
Trika system. “Trika philosophy teaches us to realize what is already in front of you. You have not to realize what is 
not in front of you. You have to realize this pencil, this tape recorder, this stove, this money, this specks, etc., you have 
to realize it, what it is actually. To realize it actually is the essence of Shaivism. You have not to realize God who is 
situated in seventh heaven. That is not to be realized. You have to realize what is already before you.” Ibid. 

487. “Now, the most important point is to have faith in whatever is spoken to you by your master. Whatever is spoken to 
you, taught to you by your master, you must have full faith in that. Don't put your intellect there. Have faith, bas! 
Whatever has come from his lips, believe that is true. If some logician will tell you, “no that is not true, I will prove 
that.” [Tell him], “please, don't prove [that]! I don't want this botheration.” You must not put any doubt in that. That 
is what [Abhinavagupta] says.” Bhagavad Gétä (1978). 

488. “If there is truth in action, if there is reality in action, all your acts will lead you, will carry you, to Lord Çiva, not that 
other person. He does the same thing, he eats, you eat. I eat in such a way I go there. He Chapter 17 603 eats in such a 
way he doesn't go. So vijïänavatäà, this is vijïänavatäà, those who are realized they are divine. But they do the same 
actions as ignorant persons do. They are doing [actions] in the same way, but they are divine. This you should 
understand.” Ibid.
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Introduction

The Mälinévijayottara calls the 

l i b e r a te d  s t a te  C o s m i c  B l i s s  

(jagadänanda). Accordingly, the 

maìgalaçloka at the beginning of the 

Mälinévijayottara, in which the Deity is 

praised and the goal, refers to the 

teaching as capable of removing the 

obstacles to its attainment. The first 

verse of chapter three refers to Lord 

Bhairava as the one who generates this 

Bliss. The hierarchy of the cosmic order 

and states of consciousness have been 

taught in the previous chapter. This is 

denoted, created, worshipped and 

realised by means of the mantras that 

denote them. Accordingly, this chapter 

teaches the Trika Mantras that denote 

(väcaka) this Trika universe, generating 

and withdrawing the reality levels 

(tattva) from Çiva onwards (3/2-3). The 

world orders that populate the reality 

levels are created by 70 billion mantras. 

They are formed by the configuration of 

the energies of the phonemes that 

constitute them, As çaktis of speech 

each one is an aspect and emanation of 

the body of the Deity of Speech, male 

and female. So the account begins with 

their ordered formation into the groups 

that constitute the alphabet. These 

extended from the highest level of 

Speech down to the corporeal. They 

constitute the body of the Goddess as 

Mätåkä. The placement of (nyäsa) of 

the letters on the corresponding places 

on the body of the officiant generates 

that same pure body in which the 

initiate recites the Mantras and 

performs the worship of the deities of 

the Trika. Thus, in teaching the order of 

emanation of the letters and hence the 

cosmic order projected onto the body of 

the goddess, the Tantra also teaches the 

manner in which the initiate should 

purify himself. 

As the foundation of all Mantras, 

the formation of Goddess of the 

Alphabet is taught first (3/5-12). The 

following verses, up to about the middle 

of the chapter, go into basic details 

concerning the deities of the letters. 

The energies of the phonemes are 

female çaktis. The Tantra goes on to list 

the Rudras who are the possessors of 

those çaktis (3/15-29).  As usual, they are 

divided, into two major groups. The first 

sixteen are the Amåta Rudras of the 

sixteen vowels. The remaining thirty-

four are the Rudras of the thirty-four 

consonants. These Rudras are very 

important. Abhinava invokes the first 

sixteen, one at the time, at the 

Chapter Three of the Mälinévijayottara Tantra:

Mantras and the Deities of the Alphabets

– Mark Dyczkowski –

[... continued from Previous Issue]
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beginning  o f  hi s  commentary  

(vimarçiné) on the sixteen chapters of 

Utpaladeva's Éçvarapratyabhijïä. In this 

way he suggests that the non-dualist 

Çaiva philosophy of the Pratyabhijïä is 

grounded and sustained by fundamen-

tal elements of the Trika teachings. This 

is because the liberating Recognition 

one's own Çiva nature, which is Trika's 

ultimate realisation, takes place in pure 

non-conceptual consciousness. This is 

represented by the domain of the 

sixteen vowels. Similarly, the sphere of 

manifestation up to Çiva and Çakti 

consciousness is represented by the 

thirty-four consonants that correspond 

to the thirty-four reality levels (tattva) 

that lead up to them. Jayaratha praises 

these Rudras one at a time at the 

beginning of all but three chapters of 

his commentary on the Tanträloka. 

The Mälinévijayottara concludes 

this section with a definition of three 

types of energies of these Rudras. The 

first are the Aghorä energies that 

elevate the soul who is possessed by 

them. The second are Ghorä energies 

that prevent its spiritual development. 

The Ghoratarä energies throw it down 

to lower levels. These verses are quoted 

repeatedly in Spanda texts, by 

Kñemaräja and other commentators as 

well as by Jayaratha in his commentary 
1

on the Tanträloka.  They are important 

because they exemplify a fundamental 

principle of non-dualist Çaiva ontology 

and practice. This is that the energies of 

consciousness, working collectively as 

the power of action, can elevate the soul 

if they operate within its fundamental 

subjective nature or caste it down, if 

they are not established within it and 

directed instead to the performing of 

worldly Karma (3/30-34).

The worship and projection of the 

letters either as Bhairava (= Rudras) or 

their energies (= Mätåkä) is common to 

other schools. However, that of the 

Mäliné alphabet is distinctive of Trika. 

Its presence in the Kubjikä Tantras, 

where the goddess Kubjikä is primarily 

identified with Mäliné, is clear evidence 

of its influence on them. Indeed, one 

third of the Kubjikämata – the root 

Tantra of this school – is drawn directly 

from the Tantrasadbhäva, a major 

Tantra. Moreover, Kubjikä is also 

identified as Kälasaàkarñiëé, the form 

of Kälé that the Trikas Tantras 

Abhinavagupta considered to be the 

most elevated promote. He presents her 

as the Goddess of Consciousness – 

Saàvid Devé – who is the thirty-eighth 

tattva which, supreme, stands beyond 

even Parabhairava. As Mäliné is the 

goddess of the Kubjikä Tantras, we lean 

much about her that we have not been 

able to trace in other extant sources. 

She is an Alphabet Goddess like 

Mätåkä. However, the serial order of the 

letters is not maintained. The figure of 

the goddess can be drawn from fifty 

letters of the Sanskrit alphabet in 

Çäradä script. The placement of these 

letters starting from the top of her head 

down to the feet corresponds to the 

sequence of letters of this alphabet. The 

image made by Somadeva Vasudeva 

1. For the references, see the notes of the corresponding verses.
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who discovered this, is as follows:

Abhinavagupta makes no reference 

to this association and may well not 

have been aware of it. What mattered 

primarily to him, as it does to the 

Mälinévijayottara is that the vowels that 

represent Çiva's seed (béja) are mixed 

with the consonants that represent the 

energies of the matrices (yoni). As such 

Mäliné, represents the state of 

consciousness in which the male and 

female principles are mixed in a state of 

fertile union. The goddess, in other 

words, is as if pregnant with universe 

she nourishes and to which she is about 

to give birth. In his commentary on the 

Parätréçikä Abhinavagupta spells out 

how each of the letters of Mäliné 

alphabet corresponds to metaphysical 

principles – tattva that constitute the 

gamut of reality, immanent and 

transcendent. Shining in the mirror of 

consciousness, they reflect into one 

another, mingling infinitely. Accord-

ingly, first Mätåkä is projected onto the 

body in the forward and reverse order to 

represent the dynamism of emanation 

and withdrawal. Then the same is done 

with Mäliné, which is projected on top 

of it to represent that each energy is all 

the others. Thus, the potential 

expansion of which is the source is 

infinite and free of all limitations. In 

chapter four the Tantra teaches how the 

Tattvas are distributed in the Mäliné 

alphabet (4/9-18cd)

Now that the alphabets have been 

taught, the Tantra moves on to teach 

the formation of the main Trika 

mantras. These are extracted from the 

parts of the body of the Goddess to 

which the letters of the Mäliné alphabet 

correspond. The use of the syllabary as a 

code for the letters of the mantras they 

teach is basic practice in all the Tantras. 

But normally this is done using the 

Mätåkä alphabet or it's male equivalent 

Çabdaräçi. We only find the use of the 

Mäliné alphabet in this way only in 

Trika Tantras and those of the Kubjikä 

tradition which is derived from it. 

Although, the Krama teaching is 

adopted as the highest, most secret part 

of Trika.  It is not found even in the 

early Krama sources, preferring instead 

to make use of their own alphabet.

The first Vidyä to be extracted is 

Paräparä (41cd-50cd), this is followed by 

Aparä Vidyä (51) and Parä Vidyä 52-58. 
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The following chapter teaches how the 

metaphysical principles (tattva) and 

worlds are distributed within them just 

after it has taugt the same with respect 

to the Mäliné alphabet (4/18cd-27). The 

triadic Goddess Parä and her triple 

Vidyä pervades all things as does at the 

outer, fully articulate level, as do the 

alphabet Goddesses at the inner levels 

of potencies. 

It is a characteristic of mantra 

practice already established in the 

earliest Çaivägama to derive the faces 

and limbs of the mantra deity. The 

standard set of five are the heart, head 

topknot, armour and weapon. To these 

is often added the third eye. Here we are 

told that they are yoginés, as are the 

letters, but we are not told their 

visualized forms or even their names. 

The forms of the yoginés of the letters 

have fortunately been preserved in the 
2

Kubjikä Tantras.  In a few verses (3/59-

61ab) the Mälinévijayottara presents the 

essential features of these mantras so 

that they can be easily be constructed. 

This set is derived from the consonant S 
3

to which the vowels are added.  The 

Mälinévijayottara concludes by present-

ing another set of five more complex 

five Vidyäìgas (3/61cd-64).

The chapter ends with a brief 

presentation of the Päçupata Weapon 

(3/65). This is often used in the course 

of some rituals as a particularly powerful 

Mantra used to remove and overcome 

obstacles. The chapter concludes with 

the mantras of the guardian deities of 

the ten quarters and their weapons 

(3/66-68). This is an important set that 

regularly encompasses the assemblies of 

divine forms in ritual practice generally 

in all traditions. They are so basic that 

we commonly found them represented 

even in temple architecture. 

Abhinavagupta presents these 

mantras along with other major Trika 

mantras in his Tanträloka in the course 

of his exposition of Trika rituals that 

take up the second half of his great 

work. He repeatedly stresses the 

importance of the deposition on the 

body of these mantras. These are 

projected in layers beginning with the 

alphabet deities up to the Vidyäs of the 

three Trika goddesses, their limbs and 

the Bhairava's on whom they sit. This 

serves to burn away the binding 

identification with the psycho-physical 

organism. The residual 'emptiness' of 

the Deity consciousness that remains is 

embodied in the Vidyäs. This marks the 

culmination of the preliminary 

purification of the officiant who is thus 

identified with Deity and so pure and fit 

to worship it.

The Extraction of the Mantras

,oeqDRok egknsoh txnkuUndkfj.kk A 
çf.kiR; iquj~ okD;fenekg txRifre~A1A 

e v a m  u k t v ä  m a h ä d e v é  

jagadänandakäriëä / 

praëipatya punar väkyam idam äha 

2. See Dyczkowski 2007 p. >>> for a description and drawing of each yoginii of the letters.
3. See below, note to 4/60cd-61ab for their derivation. 
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jagatpatim //1// 

When the one who generates 

cosmic bliss (jagadänanada) had spoken 

thus, the Great Goddess, bowed (to 

him) and then again uttered these 

words to the Lord of the universe: (1)

,oesrUegknso ukU;Fkk leqnkâre~ A 
;Fkk[;kra rFkk Kkrekfnr% leuØq ekrA~ 2A 
f’kokfnoLrq:ik.kka okpdkUijes’oj A 
lkaçra J¨rqfePNkfe çlknk}äqegZflA3A

evam etan mahädeva nänyathä 

samudähåtam/

yathäkhyätaà tathä jïätam äditaƒ 

samanukramät//2// 

ç ivädivas turüpäëäà väcakän 

parameçvara/

s ä à p r a t a à  ç r o t u m i c c h ä m i  

prasädädvaktumarhasi//3// 

“O Great God, things are just as you 

have said (they are), not otherwise. As 

you have spoken, so have I understood, 

right from the beginning in good order. 

Now I desire to hear (from you), O 

supreme Lord, (the Mantras) that 

denote (väcaka) the (range of) realities 

(vasturüpa) from Çiva onwards. By your 

grace, please tell them (to me).” (2-3)

bR;qä% l egs’kkU;k txnkfrZgj¨ gj% A 
okpdkuonUeU=kUikjEi;ZØekxrku~A4A 

ity uktaƒ sa maheçänyä jagadärtiharo 

haraƒ/

v ä c a k ä n  a v a d a n  m a n t r ä n  

päramparyakramägatän //4// 

Thus spoke the Great Goddess. 

Hara, who removes (hara) the suffering 

of the universe, told (her, as she 

desired,) the Mantras that are the 

denotators (of (these realities), that 

have come (down) through sequence of 

the tradition (from master to disciple). 

(4)

The Goddess of the Alphabet

The Matrix and the Seeds

;k lk 'kfätZx)krq% dfFkrk leokf;uh A 
bPNkRoa rL; lk nfs o fll{̀k¨% çfri|rAs 5A 
lSdkfi lR;usdRoa ;Fkk xPNfr rPN`.kqA  

yä sä çaktir jagaddhätuù kathitä 

samaväyiné /

icchätvaà tasya sä devi sisåkñoù 

pratipadyate //5//

saikäpi saty anekatvaà yathä 

gacchati tac chåëu / 

The power of the Sustainer of the 

Universe, said to be one with Him, (is 
4the Goddess).  It is She Who assumes 

the form of His will when He wishes to 

emit (the universe). Hear now how She, 

though one, becomes many. (5-6ab)

4. MV 3/5ab quoted in TÄv ad 11/72-73ab. 3/5ab and 3/5cd are quoted in TÄv ad 1/2. MV 3/5-9ab is quoted by Räjänaka 
Räma in SpKävi. p.148 and Bhagavadutpala in SpPra ad 1/1. At the end of the latter citation, we find this extra line not 
found in the edition of the MV: tatra mätåtvam äpannä païcäçadvarëamäliné / Thus, She Who is the fifty-lettered Mäliné, 
becomes the universal Mother (mätå).
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,oesrfnfr Ks;a ukU;Fksfr lqfuf’pre~A6A
Kki;Urh txR;= Ku’kfäfuZx|rs A 
,oaÒwrfena oLrq ÒofRofr ;nk iqu%AA7AA
tkrk rnSo rÙk}RdqoZR;= fØ;¨P;rs A 

evam etad iti jïeyaà nänyatheti 

suniçcitam //6// 

jïäpayanté jagaty atra jïanaçaktir 

nigadyate/
5

evaàbhütam idaà  vastu bhavatv iti 

yadä punaù //7// 

jätä tadaiva tattadvat kurvaty atra 

kriyocyate / 

(When that power instils in 

consciousness) here in this world, the 

certainty that: 'this is such and should 

not be known to be otherwise', then 

(She) is called the power of knowledge. 

When assuming a state of intent 

towards Her task of the form – 'may all 

this be such' and that very instant 

makes it so, She is called activity here 

(in this world). (6cd-8ab)

,oa lS"kk f}:ikfi iquHksZnSjusdrke~AA8AA
vFk¨Zikf/ko’kk|kfr fpUrkef.kfjos’ojh A 

6evaà  saiñä dvirüpäpi punar 
7

bhedairanekatäm  //8// 

arthopädhivaçäd yäti cintämaëir 

iveçvaré /

Thus, although She, the Mistress of 

the universe, has only two forms, She, like 

a Wish-granting Gem, becomes infinitely 

diverse through the limitations imposed 
8upon Her by (Her) objects.  (8cd-9ab)

r= rkoRlekiék ekr`Òkoa fofÒ|rs A9A 
f}/kk p uo/kk pSo iapk’k)k p ekfyuh A 

9
tatra tävat samäpannä  mätåbhävaà 

vibhidyate //9// 

d v i d h ä  c a  n a v a d h ä  c a i v a  

païcäçaddhä ca mäliné | 

She has arisen there such that She is 

differentiated into the state of the energies 
10of the phonemes (mätåbhäva)  and is 

divided into two, nine and fifty 

(aspects) and (also manifests as) 
11Mäliné.  (9cd-10ab)

cht; Ü;kRedköns kfn}~ /kk chta Lojk erk%A10A 
dkfnfÒ’p Le`rk ;¨fuuZo/kk oxZÒsnr% A 
çfro.kZfoÒsnsu 'krk/kZfdj.kksTToykA11A  

béjayonyätmakäd bhedäd dvidhä 

béjaà svarä matäù //10// 

kädibhiç ca småtä yonir navadhä 

vargabhedataù /

5. SpPra evaàbhütamidaà sarvam iti käryonmukhé yadä
6. k: evameñeti 
 7. k: bhedairanantatäm 
8. MV 3/5ab-6ab, 8cd-9ab quoted in TÄv ad 1/67cd (68cd).  
9. Variant reading: samäpannamätåbhävä
10. MV 3/9cd quoted in TÄv ad 11/72-73ab. 
11. Concerning Mätåkä see TÄ 15/117cd-120. The two aspects are the seeds (i.e., the vowels) and the matrices (yoni) (i.e., 

the consonants). The nine are the eight classes of phonemes and the letter KÑ. The fifty aspects are the fifty 
phonemes. Cf. 3/65 ff. Concerning Mäliné see TÄ 15/121-135ab ff.
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12prativarmavibhedena  

çatärdhakiraëojjvalä // 11//

(She is) of two kinds because (her) 

nature is (both) seed and matrix. The 

vowels are considered to be the seed, 

and the matrix (is formed) with the 

consonants, beginning with K. (She is 

of) nine kinds according to the variety 

of classes (of phonemes) and, due to the 

difference between (each) phoneme, 

she burns resplendent with fifty rays. 

(10cd-11)

chte= f’ko% ’kfä;¨ZfufjR;fÒ/kh;rs A 
okpdRous  lokZ fi ’kÒa %̈ ’kfä’p lL;rAs 12A  

béjam atra çivaù çaktir yonir ity 

abhidhéyate /

väcakatvena sarväpi çaàbhoù çaktiç 

ca sasyate // 12// 

Here (according to this tradition) the 

seed is Çiva and Çakti is termed the matrix 

(yoni). It is taught (in the Tantras) that 

Çambhu's power is the denotator although 

she is all things (that are the objects of 
13denotation).  (12)

The Eight Mothers

oxZk"Vdfeg Ks;eÄ¨jk|euqØekr~ A 
rnos  ’kfäÒns us  ekg’s o;kfZ n pk"VdeA~ 13A 

vargäñöakam iha jïeyam aghorädyam 

anukramät /

tad eva çaktibhedena mäheçvaryädi 

cäñöakam // 13 //

One should know that here 

(according to this teaching), the eight 

classes (of phonemes) are Aghora and 
14the rest, in due order (respectively).  

That same (group of eight) divided into 

(its) powers is the group of eight 

beginning with Mäheçvaré. (13)

ekgs’kh czkã.kh pSo d©ekjh oS".koh rFkk A 
,sUæh ;kE;k p pkeq.Mk ;¨xh’kh psfr rk 
erk% AA14AA 

mäheçé brähmaëé caiva kaumäré 

vaiñëavé tathä /

aindré yämyä ca cämuëòä yogéçé ceti 

tä matäù // 14// 

They are considered to be Mäheçé, 

Brähmaëé, Kaumäré, Vaiñëavé, Aindré, 
15

Yamayä, Cämuëòä and Yogéçé.  (14) 

The Fifty Rudras of the Alphabet

’krk/kZÒsnfÒékuka rRla[;kuka ojkuus A 
#æk.kka okpdRous  dfYirk% ijefs "Buk A15A 
r}nso p ’kähuka rRla[;kaueuqØekr~ A 
lo± p dFkf; ";kfe rklka Òns a ;Fkk Ük.̀kq A16A 

çatärdhabhedabhinnänäà 

12. çi0 vi0 påthagvarëavibhedeneti 
13. MV 3/12a quoted in TÄv ad 15/125cd-126ab. MV 3/12cd. is quoted in TÄv ad 15/133cd-134ab. 
14. See above, MV 1/19cd-21.
15. MV 3/14 paraphrased in TÄ 33/3abc. 
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tatsaàkhyänäà varänane /

rudräëäà väcakatvena kalpitäù 

parameñöhinä //15// 

tadvad eva ca çaténäà 

tatsaàkhyäànam anukramät /

sarvaà ca kathayiñyämi täsäà 

bhedaà yathä çåëu //16//

O fair-faced goddess, she has been 
16conceived  (kalpitä) by the Supreme 

Lord to be the denotator of the Rudras, 

who are differentiated into the fifty 

divisions (corresponding to the 

phonemes) and are of that number. In 

the same way, (she is the denotator) of 

the powers, which are of the same 

number, in corresponding order. I will 

tell you their complete set of names 

(bheda). Listen to how it is. (15-16)

The Sixteen Rudras of the Seeds of 

Nectar

ve`r¨·e`riw.kZ’p ve`rkÒ¨·e`ræo% A 
ver̀©Ä¨·er̀¨fe’Z p ver̀L;Unu¨·ij%A17A 
ve`rkax¨·e`roiqje`r¨n~xkj ,o pA 
ve`rkL;¨·e`rruqLrFkk pke`rlspu%A18A 
rUew£rje`rs’k’p loZke`r/kj¨·ij%A 
"k¨M’kSrs lek[;krk #æchtleqöok%A19A 

amåto 'måtapürëaç ca amåtäbho 

'måtadravaù /

a m å t a u g h o  ' m å t o r m i ç  c a  

amåtasyandano 'paraù //17// 

amåtäìgo 'måtavapur amåtodgära 

eva ca /

a m å t ä sy o  ' m å t a t a nu s  t a t h ä  

cämåtasecanaù //18// 

t a n m ü r t i r  a m å t e ç a ç  c a  

sarvämåtadharo 'paraù /

ñ o ò a ç a i t e  s a m ä k h y ä t ä  

rudrabéjasamudbhaväù //19// 

(They are) 1) Amåta and 2) 

Amåtapürëa ,  3)  Amåtäbha ,  4)  

Amåtadrava, 5) Amåtaugha and 6) 

A m å t o r m i ,  ( a l o n g  w i t h )  7 )  

Amåtasyandana who is another. (Then 

there is) 8) Amåtäìga, 9) Amåtavapuñ, as 

well as 10) Amåtodgära, 11) Amåtäsya 

and 12) Amåtatanu, 13) Amåtasecana, 14) 

Amåtamürti, 15) Amåteça, and 16) 

Sarvämåtadhara is another. These 

sixteen are said to be born as Rudra's 
17

seeds.  (17-19)

The Thirty-four Rudras of 

the Consonants

t;’p fot;’pSo t;Ur’pkijkftr% A 
lqt;¨ t;#æ’p t;dhfrZtZ;kog%A20A 
t;ewfrZtZ;¨Rlkg¨ t;n¨ t;o/kZu% A 
cy’pkkfr cy’pSo cyÒæ¨ cyçn%A21A 
cykog’p cyoku~ cynkrk cys’oj% A 
uUnu% loZr¨Òæ¨ Òæew£r% f’koçn%A22A 
lqeuk% Li`gÆ¨ nqxZk Òædky¨ eu¨uqx% A 
d©f’kd% dkyfo’os’k© lqf’ko% d¨i ,o 
pAA 23AA 
,rs ;¨fuleqöwrk’prqfóa’kRçdhfrZrk%A 

16. Read kalpitä for kalpitä. 
17. MV 3/17-19 is quoted in the TÄv ad 33/9cd-12. 
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jayaç ca vijayaç caiva jayantaç 

cäparäjitaù /
18sujayo jayarudraç ca  jayakértir 

jayävahaù // 20// 

jayamürt ir  jayotsäho jayado 

jayavardhanaù /

balaçcäti balaç caiva balabhadro 

balapradaù //21// 

balävahaç ca balavän baladätä 

baleçvaraù /

n a n d a n a ù  s a r v a t o b h a d r o  

bhadramürtiù çivapradaù //22// 

sumanäù spåhaëo durgä bhadrakälo 

manonugaù /

kauçikaù kälaviçveçau suçivaù kopa 

eva ca //23// 

ete yonisamudbhütäç catustriàçat 

prakértitäù / 

1) Jaya and 2) Vijaya, 3) Jayänta and 

4) Aparäjita, 5) Sujaya and 6) Jayarudra, 

7) Jayakérti, 8) Jayävaha, 9) Jayamurti, 

10)  Jayotsäha ,  1 1 )  Jayada ,  12)  

Jayavardhana, 13) Bala and 14) Atibala, 

15) Balabhadra, 16) Balaprada, 17) 

Balävaha and 18) Balavän, 19) Baladätä, 

20) Baleçvara, 21) Nandana, 22) 

Sarvatobhadra, 23) Bhadramurti, 24) 

Çivaprada, 25) Sumanas, 26) Spåhaëa, 

27) Durga, 28) Bhadrakäla, 29) 

Manonuga, 30) Kauçika, 31) Käla, 32) 

Viçveça, 33) Suçiva, and 34) Kopa. Born 

from the matrices (yoni), these are said to 
19

be thirty-four.  (20-24ab)

óhikBo’kekiék ,r ,ok= ’kä;%AA24AA 

cht;¨fuleqöwrk #æ’kfälekJ;k% A 
okpdkukeuUrRokRifjl[a ;k u fo|rAs 25A 

strépäöhavaçamäpannä eta evätra 

çaktayaù //24// 

béjayonisamudbhütä 

rudraçaktisamäçrayäù /

väcakänäm anantatvät parisaàkhyä 

na vidyate //25// 

The powers born from the seeds and 

the matrices are grounded in Rudra's 

power, and their (names are those of the 

Rudras) in the feminine.  The 

denotators (i.e. Mantras) are endless 

and so are innumerable. (24cd-25)

loZÓkókFkZxfÒZ.;k bR;soa fo/k;ku;k A 
vÄ¨ja c¨/k;kekl LosPN;k ijes’oj%A26A  

sarvaçästrärthagarbhiëyä ity evaà 

vidhayänayä /

aghoraà bodhayämäsa svecchayä 

parameçvaraù //26//  

By means of his own will, which is 

such, and contains within itself the 

meaning of all the scriptures, the 

Supreme Lord awakened Aghora. (26)

l r;k lça c)q % lu~ ;¨fua fo{k¨H; ’kfäfÒ%A 
rRlekuJqrhu~ o.kZkal~ rRla[;ku~ vl`tr~ 
çÒq% AA 27AA 
rs rSjkfyafxrk% lUr% loZdkeQyçnk% A 
ÒofUr lk/kdUs æk.kka ukU;Fkk ohjofUnrAs 28A 

18. k: jayabhadra  
19. MV 3/20-24 quoted in TÄv ad 33/14cd-17ab, which is an abbreviated paraphrase of it. 
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sa tayä saàprabuddhaù san yonià 

vikñobhya çaktibhiù /

t a t s a m ä n a ç r u t é n  v a r ë ä à s  

tatsaàkhyän asåjat prabhuù //27// 
2 0

t e  t a i r  ä l i ì g i t ä ù  s a n t a ù  

sarvakämaphalapradäù /

bhavanti sädhakendräëäà nänyathä 

véravandite //28//

Awakened by that (will) and having 

aroused the matrix (yoni) with (his) 

powers, the lord emitted an equal number 

of phonemes, with the same sound (as 

those). O (Goddess) praised by (all) the 
21Heroes, embraced by them,  they bestow 

as (their) fruits (the fulfilment of every) 

desire of the very best adepts, not 
22

otherwise.  (27-28)

rSfjna larra fo’oa lnsoklqjekuq"ke~ A 
rsH;% ’kkókf.k osnk’p laÒofUr iqu% 
iqu%AA29AA 

ta ir  idaà saàtataà v içvaà 

sadeväsuramänuñam /

t e b hy a ù  ç ä s t r ä ë i  v e d ä ç  c a  

saàbhavanti punaù punaù //29//  

This universe, along with the gods, 

demons and men, is woven together 

(and spread out) by them. From them 

the scriptures and the Vedas are born 

again and again. (29)

The Three Energies Aghorä, 

Ghorä and Ghoratarä

vuUrL;kfi ÒsnL; f’ko’käseZgkReu%A 
dk;ZÒsnkUegknsfo =Sfo/;a leqnkâre~A30A 

anantasyäpi bhedasya çivaçakter 

mahätmanaù /

käryabhedän mahädevi traividhyaà 

samudähåtam //30//

Although the differentiation of 

Çiva's power, the great soul, is infinite, 

even so, O Great Goddess, it is said to be 

of three kinds due to its (various) 

diverse effects. (30)

fo"k;s"oso layhuku/k¨·/k% ikr;UR;.kwu~ A 
#æk.kwU;k% lekfyaxî Ä¨jr;¨Z·ijk% 
Le`rk%AA 31AA 

viñayeñv eva saàlénän adho 'dhaù 

pätayanty aëün /

r u d r ä ë ü n  y ä ù  s a m ä l i ì g y a  

ghorataryo 'paräù småtäù //31// 

The Extremely Terrible (Ghoratarä 

powers) are said to be the lower (aparä) 

ones; embracing the individual souls 

(rudräëu) attached to sense objects, they 
23cast them down to ever lower levels.  (31)

20. k: taistair 
21. Quoted in 16/211b.
22. MV 3/27-28. ad 11/72-73ab MV 3/27-28ab ad 16/211-215 (211cd-216ab). 
23. MV 3/31 quoted in TÄv ad 3/103cd-104ab, 8/35cd-42ab and 13/279cd-280ab. MV 3/31ab quoted in TÄv ad 4/23cd-

24ab.
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feJdeZQyklfäa iwoZoTtu;fUr ;k% A 
efq äekxfZ uj¨f/kU;Lrk% L;Äq ¨jZ k% ijkijk%A32A 

miçrakarmaphaläsaktià pürvavaj 

janayanti yäù /

m u k t i m ä r g a n i r o d h i n y a s t ä ù  

syurghoräù paräparäù //32// 

The Terrible (Ghorä powers) are the 

middle ones (paräparä); like the previous 

(ones) they engender attachment to the 

mixed fruits of action and block the path 
24

to liberation.  (32)

iwoZoTtUrqtkrL; f’ko/kkeQyçnk% A 
ijk% çdfFkrkLrTKjS Ä¨jk% f’ko’kä;%A33A 

pürvavaj jantujätasya 

çivadhämaphalapradäù /

paräù prakathitäs tajjïair aghoräù 

çivaçaktayaù //33// 

Similarly, Çiva's Peaceful (Aghorä) 

energies bestow on men the fruits of Çiva's 

abode. The knowers of that (reality) call 
25these powers supreme (parä).  (33)

,rk% loZk.kqlaÄkrefi fu"Bk ¼f/k"Bk;½ 
;Fkk fLFkrk% A 
rFkk rs dfFkrk% ’kaÒ¨% ’kfäjsdSo 
’kkadjhAA34AA 

etäù sarväëusaàghätam api niñöhä 

yathä sthitäù /

tathä te kathitäù çaàbhoù çaktir 

ekaiva çäìkaré //34//

These (powers are present) in the 

entire aggregate of souls as (their) 

foundation and they have been 

explained accordingly (as such). (But in 

actual fact) Çambhu's power is only one, 

namely, (the goddess) Çäìkaré. (34)

The Mäliné Alphabet

vL;k okpdÒsnsu Òsn¨·U;% laçp{;rs A 
;Fk"s VQylfa l)îS eU=rU=kuoq fruZ keA~ 35A 
fo’ks"kfof/kghus"kq U;kldeZlq eU=for~ A 
U;lsPNkä’kjhjkFk ± fÒé;¨fu a r q 
ekfyuhe~AA36AA

asyä väcakabhedena bhedo 'nyaù 

saàpracakñyate /

y a t h e ñ ö a p h a l a s a à s i d d h y a i  

mantratantränuvartinäm //35// 

viçeñavidhihéneñu nyäsakarmasu 

mantravit /

n y a s e c  c h ä k t a ç a r é r ä r t h a à  

bhinnayonià tu mäliném //36// 

Another variety (bheda) of that 

(power) will now be explained which is 

determined by the differentiation (of 

Mantras) as denotators (väcaka). In 

order that those who are the followers of 

Mantratantra may obtain the desired 

fruits, when the rites (karman) of the 

24. Quoted in TÄv ad 3/74 (74cd-75ab). 
25. MV 3/33 quoted in the TÄv ad 3/71 (71cd-72ab). Concerning this classic Trika triad, see Dyczkowski 1992a: 70 (with 

reference to SpSaà p. 21) and ibid. 337 note 47 with reference to Kñemaräja's quotation and explanation of these in 
SpNir p. 67-68. 
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deposition (of Mantras onto the body) 

have not been performed (correctly) in 

accord with their specific procedures 

(viçeñavidhi), the knower of Mantra 

should deposit Mäliné, whose (seeds are) 

mixed with (its) matrices (in its place), in 

order to obtain (the required) body of 
26

power.  (35-36)

u f’k[kk _ _k¤ y` y¤ p f’kj¨ekyk Fk 
eLrde~ A 
us=kf.k p /k oS uklk Ã leqæs .kq.kw 
JqrhAA37AA 
odoxZ&b&vk oD=nUrftàklq okfp p A 
oÒ;k% d.Bn{kkfnLdU/k;¨HkZqt;¨MZ<©A38A 
B¨ gLr;¨>Z´© 'kk[kk tzV© 'kwydikyds A 
i âPNy© Lru© {khjek l tho¨ 
folxZ;qd~AA39AA 
rRij% dfFkr% çk.k% "k{kkoqnjukfÒx© A 
e’kra k% dfVxáq ¨#;Xq exk tkuuq h rFkkA40A 
,&,sdkj© rFkk t"s rRij© pj.kkS nQ© A 

na çikhä åÅ ÿ ß ca çiromälä tha 

mastakam /

neträëi ca dha vai näsä é samudre 

ëuëü çruté //37// 

vakavarga-i-ä vaktradantajihväsu 

väci ca /

vabhayäù kaëöhadakñädiskandhayor 

bhujayor òaòhau //38// 

öho hastayor jhaïau çäkhä jraöau 

çülakapälake /

pa håc chalau stanau kñéram ä sa jévo 

visargayuk //39// 

tatparaù kathitaù präëaù ñakñäv 

udaranäbhigau /

maçaàtäù kaöiguhyor uyugmagä 

jänuné tathä //40// 

e-aikärau tathä jaìghe tatparau 

caraëau daphau / 

27
N is the topknot, å, Å, ÿ, ß, the 

garland of the head, TH the head, the 

eyes are Ca and Dha, the nose is É, the 

ears, with (their) ornaments, NU and 
28

NÜ.  B the gutturals (K, KH, G, GH, 

Ì), I and A are, respectively, the face, 
29teeth, tongue and speech.  Va, BHa and 

Ya are on the throat, right and left 

shoulder, Ò and ÒH are on the arms, 

ÖH on the hands, JH and Ï are the 
30branches (çäkhä), J, R and Ö  are the 

staff and the skull, P the heart, CH and 

L, the breasts, Ä the milk, S along with 

emission Ù, the living being (jéva), after 
31

that is said to be the vital breath (H).  Ñ 

and KÑ are in the stomach and the navel 

26. MV 3/35-36 is quoted in TÄv ad 15/135cd-137ab, also quoted in PTv p. 151. MV 3/36cd is quoted as TÄ 15/136ab; TÄ 
15/135d is a condensed paraphrase of MV 3/36ab; 137a is MV 3/36c.

27. TÄ 15/121-125ab is MV 3/37-41ab with a few variants. Some of these may well be small changes Abhinavagupta 
himself made in order to clarify the meaning of the text.

28. TÄ 15/121cd reads neträëi cordhve dho ‘nye é ghräëaà mudre ëu ëü çruté.- ‘the eyes are Ca, which isabove (as the third 
eye), and Dha the other two, É is the nose, Ëa the ears, and U and Ü (their two) ornaments.’

29. MV 3/38b reads vaktradantajihväsu väci ca — ‘are in the face, teeth, tongue and speech’ for vaktradantajihvägiri 
kramät — ‘are, respectively, the face, teeth, tongue and speech’. 

30. Both the TÄ here and MV 3/39b read ‘jraöau’. It is dual, so either we should read JR and Ö, or emend to R and Ö, 
which do in fact correspond to the staff of the trident the goddess is holding in one of her two hands and the skull in 
the other. Otherwise, perhaps J should be taken to be an alternative for R.

31. TÄ 15/124a reads präëo havarëaù kathitaù — ‘the letter Ha is said to be the vital breath’.
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(respectively), M, Ç, À and T  are in 32

the hips, the genitals and the two thighs, 

the letters E and AI are the knees, and 

the shanks (O and AU) come after 
33 34

them,  D and PH the feet.  (37-41ab)

Paräparä Vidyä

vr¨ fo|k’p eU=k’p leq)k;Zk ;Fkk 
Ük`.kqAA41AA 
lfcUnqdka n{kt"ka rr¨ okpa çdYi;sr~ A 
rFkSo t";k ;qäa prqFk± n’kua rr%AA42AA 
n{ktkuq;qra n.Ma çk.ka n.MLFkeh;Zqre~ A 
i`Fkx~ Ä`í.MdfVxk f}tn.M© p 
iwoZor~AA43AA 
mfLFkra fcUnq;qDçk.ka iwoZoí’kua rr% A 
n.Ma dsoyeq)`R; okeeqækfUora iqu%A44A 
n{ktkuq;qra âPp çk.ka thokReuk ;qre~ A 
n’kua iwoZo™;L; n.Ma dsoyeso pAA45AA 

a t o  v i dy ä ç  c a  m a n t r ä ç  c a  

samuddhäryä yathä çåëu //41// 

sabindukäà dakñajaìghäà tato 

väcaà prakalpayet /

tathaiva jaìghayä yuktaà caturthaà 

daçanaà tataù //42// 

dakñajänuyutaà daëòaà präëaà 

daëòastham éryutam /

påthag ghåddaëòakaöigä dvijadaëòau 

ca pürvavat //43// 

usthitaà binduyuk präëaà pürvavad 

daçanaà tataù /

d a ë ò a à  k e v a l a m  u d d h å t y a  

vämamudränvitaà punaù //44// 

dakñajänuyutaà håc ca präëaà 

jévätmanä yutam /

daçanaà pürvavan nyasya daëòaà 

kevalam eva ca //45// 

Listen now to how the Vidyäs and 

Mantras should be extracted. (The 

following is the Vidyä of Paräparä). One 

should conceive (prakalpayet) the left 

shank (O) together with the Point (À) 

(i.e OÀ) and then Speech (A) and the 

fourth tooth (GH) conjoined in the 

same way with the (left) shank (O), the 

staff (R) conjoined to the right knee (E) 

(i.e., AGHORE). (Next comes), the 

vital breath (H) along with the Staff 

(R) and (the vowel) É (together with 

emission, Ù) (i.e., HRÉÙ). (Next 

extract) separately the heart (P), the 
35

staff (R), the hip (M), and, as before,  

the tooth (GH) and the staff (R) (i.e., 

PARAMAGHORE). (This is followed 

by) the vital breath (Ha) conjoined 

with the point (À) seated on (the 

32. The edition of the MV reads maçaàtäù, in which case there are four letters here, namely, Ma, Ça, À and Ta, which is 
correct. However, Jayaratha endorses the reading maçäntä, which omits À. See below. 

33. TÄ 15/125a reads tatparau tu jaìghe — ‘those that come after them (O and AU) are the shanks’ — for MV 3/41ab, 
that reads tathä jaìghe tatparau — ‘and the shanks (O and AU) come after them.’ 

34. These are a quote from MV 3/37-41ab, with a few variants. These may well be simply differences in the MS 
Abhinavagupta was using. Unlike the Mätåkä deposition, Jayaratha does not quote the original source in this case. 
He prefers the Triçirobhairavatantra, no doubt because the account there is more complete, including as it does the 
names of the Yoginés who preside over the letters. We are thus led to suppose that Jayaratha may well not have been 
able to find an equivalent passage in which the names of the Mätåkä presiding over the letters is given. However, a 
list of names and even descriptions of these Yoginés is found in the Kubjikä Tantras. See Dyczkowski 2009 vol. 3, 
notes p. 239-268. 

35. ‘As before’ here means Gh + O and R + E as previously. 
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vowel) U (i.e., HUÀ). Then (comes) 

the tooth (GH) as before and, having 

extracted the staff alone (R) again, 

together with the ornament of the left 

(ear) (Ü) and the heart (P) conjoined 

w i t h  t h e  r i g h t  k n e e  ( E )  

(GHORARÜPE is formed). (Next 

comes) the vital breath (H) along with 

the living being (Ù) (i.e., HAÙ). (41cd-

45) 

furEca n{keqæsra f}rh;a ftà;k f}te~ A 
lukla n{kf’k[kja furEca dsoya rr%A46A 
iquLrFkSo f’k[kja tBja dsoya rr% A 
n{ktkuq;qra d.k± d.Ba dsoyeso pAA47AA 
furEca dsoya U;L; ân;a ftà;k ;qre~ A 
oD=a dsoyeq)`R; çkÆek|su tkuqukA48A 

nitambaà dakñamudretaà dvitéyaà 

jihvayä dvijam /

sanäsaà dakñaçikharaà nitambaà 

kevalaà tataù //46// 

punas tathaiva çikharaà jaöharaà 

kevalaà tataù /

dakñajänuyutaà karëaà kaëöhaà 

kevalam eva ca //47// 

nitambaà kevalaà nyasya hådayaà 

jihvayä yutam /

vaktraà kevalam uddhåtya präëam 

ädyena jänunä //48// 

Having deposited the tooth (GH) as 

before (i.e., GHO), and the staff alone 

(R), the hip (M) and the right earring 

(U); the second tooth (KH) with the 

tongue (I), the right back (çikhara) 

(BH) along with the nose (É), 

(GHORAMUKHI is formed). (Next 

extract) the hip alone (M), again in the 

same way the back (BH) (along with É), 

then the stomach (Ña) alone, the ear 

(Ë) together with the right knee (E) 

(makes BHÉÑAËE). (Then) having 

deposited the throat (Va) alone and hip 

(Ma) alone (form VAMA), the heart 

(P) along with the tongue (I) and 

extracted the face alone (B) (makes 

PIBA), and (then) the vital breath (Ha) 

with the first knee (E) (i.e., HE). (46-

48)

'kyw n.Mpr"q da p r=k|a };lfa LFkefq LÉreA~  
okeikna p rL;kUrs dikya ifrra U;lrs A~ 49A 
rr% ijeÄ¨jkUra ik|dk|s p iwoZor~ A 

çüladaëòacatuñkaà ca taträdyaà 

dvayasaàsthimusthitam /

vämapädaà ca tasyänte kapälaà 

patitaà nyaset //49// 

tataù paramaghoräntaà pädyakädye 

ca pürvavat / 

(Extract) four staffs (R) of the 

trident, the first pair of which is united 
36with the right ornament (U)  (whereas 

the second pair is not) (RU RU RA 

RA). (Then,) at the end of it, deposit 

the left foot (PH) (onto which) the skull 

(Ö) has fallen (PHAÖ). Then (finally 

the syllable) that comes after 
37PARAMAGHORE (i.e., HUÀ),  and 

36. Read dvayam usthitam for dvayasaàsthi(mutthi)tam. 
37. The following HAÙ seems to have been omitted. 
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as before, the foot (PH) with the skull 

(Ö) (PHAÖ). (49-50ab)

ijkijk lek[;krk vijk p çdF;rsA50A 

paräparä samäkhyätä aparä ca 

prakathyate //50// 

38
Paräparä has been taught,  (now) 

39
Aparä is going to be taught.  (50cd)

Aparä Vidyä

vÄ¨jkUra U;lsnkn© çk.ka fcUnq;qra iqu% A 
okeeæq kfUora U;L; ik|a dk|us  iow oZ rA~ 51A  

aghoräntaà nyased ädau prä�aà 

binduyutaà punaù /

vämamudränvitaà nyasya pädyaà 
40

kädyena  pürvavat //51// 

One must first deposit (the syllable) 

that comes at the end of AGHORE (i.e. 

HRÉÙ), the vital breath (H) along with the 

left earring (Ü), the Point (À) (to form 

HÜÀ), and the Foot (PH) along with the 
41

skull (Ö) as before (to form PHAÖ).  (51)

Parä Vidyä

vijs;a lek[;krk #æ’kfäa ijka Ük`.kq A 

eU=k% lea [q krka ;kfUr ;;¨Ppkfjrek=;k A52A 

apareyaà samäkhyätä rudraçaktià 

paräà çåëu /

manträù saàmukhatäà yänti 

yayoccäritamätrayä //52// 

This Aparä (Vidyä) has been 

taught. (Now) listen to Parä, Rudra's 

(supreme) power. By just uttering it 

(all) Mantras (come before one who 

utters it and) become propense (to act) 

(sanmukha). (52)

dEirs xk=;f"V’p æqra p¨Rirua Òosr~ A 
eqækcU/ka p xs;a p f’kok#fnreso pA53A 
vrhrkukxrkFkZL; dq;Zk}k dFkukfnde~ A 

kampate gätrayañöiç ca drutaà 

cotpatanaà bhavet /

mudräbandhaà ca geyaà ca 

çiväruditam eva ca //53// 

atétänägatärthasya kuryäd vä 

kathanädikam / 

The stick of the body shakes and it 

jumps up quickly, ritual gestures are 

formed (spontaneously), he sings and 

cries out ''Çivaa!” or else he (also) 

reveals things of the past and predicts 
42

those of the future etc.  (53-54ab)

38. See TÄ 30/20-36ab. The Paräparä Vidyä is OÀ AGHORE HRÉÙ PARAMAGHORE HUÀ GHORARÜPE HAÙ 
GHORAMUKHÉ BHÉMA BHÉÑAËE VAMA PIBA HE RURU RARA PHAÖ HUÀ HAÙ PHAÖ. Notice, by the 
way, that whereas Abhinavagupta presents Aparä and Parä Vidyäs, he does not present Paräparä Vidyä, although he 
does of course refer to it and its structure. 

39. Concerning Aparä Vidyä, see TÄ 30/26cd. 
40. g: pädyakädye ceti 
41. MV 3/51 is quoted in TÄv ad 30/15-28ab. Concerning this Vidyä see TÄ 30/26cd. 
42. Cf. below, 20/30
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oket"kfUor¨ tho% ikjEi;ZØekxr%A54A 

vämajaìghänvito jévaù 

päramparyakramägataù //54// 

It is has come down along the 

sequence of the tradition (of the 

lineages of teachers and is formed from) 

the living being (S) along with the left 
43

shank (AU).  (54cd) 

ijs;eu;k flf)% loZdkeQyçnk A 
ukf’k";k; çns;s;a ukÒäk; dnkpuA55A 
#æ’p #æ’kfä’p xq#’psfr =;a lee~ A 
ÒDR;k çi';rs ;Lrq rLeS n;s a ojkuuAs 56A 

pareyam anayä siddhiù 

sarvakämaphalapradä /

näçiñyäya pradeyeyaà näbhaktäya 

kadäcana //55// 

rudraç ca rudraçaktiç ca guruç ceti 

trayaà samam /

bhaktyä prapaçyate yas tu tasmai 

deyaà varänane //56//

This is Parä (Vidyä). It is by this that 

(one achieves) the accomplishment 

that bestows the fruit of every desire. O 

fair-faced lady, this should never be 
44given  to one who is not a (true) 

disciple and not a devotee. It should be 

given to one who sees devoutly that the 

three – Rudra, Rudra's power and the 

teacher – are equal. (55-56)

f’k";s.kfi rnk xzkák ;nk lar¨f"kr¨ xq#% A 
’kjhjæO;foKku’kqf)deZxq.kkfnfÒ% A57A 

çiñyeëäpi tadä grähyä yadä saàtoñito 

guruù /

çaréradravyavijïänaçuddhikarmagu

ëädibhiù //57// 

Moreover, the disciple should take it 

only when the teacher has been 

satisfied with (the offering of his) body, 
45

wealth,  knowledge, purity, (good) 

actions and virtues etc. (57)

c¨f/krk rq ;nk rsu xq#.kk â"Vpsrlk A 
rnk flf)çnk K;s k ukU;Fkk ohjofUnrAs 58A 

bodhitä tu yadä tena guruëä 

håñöacetasä /

tadä siddhipradä jïeyä nänyathä 

véravandite //58//

It bestows (this) accomplishment 

only when it has been awakened by that 

teacher whose mind is delighted (by his 

disciple's devotion). (O goddess) 

praised by the heroes, it cannot be 

known in any other way. (58)

The Yoginés, Limbs and 

Faces of the Vidyäs

ijkijkaxlaÒwrk ;¨fxU;¨·"V© egkcyk% A 

43. MV 3/54c is quoted in TÄv ad 5/134cd-135ab (133cd-134ab). Cf. 30/27-28ab. 
44. Read pradeyeyaà for padeyeyaà. 
45. Instead of translating çaréradravya- as (the offering of his) ‘body and wealth’ one could also, perhaps better, translate 

it as (the offering of) ‘bodily substances’. 
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ipa  "kVi~ pa  pRokfj f}f=nO~ ;.kkZ % Øe.s k rAq 59A 
Ks;k% lIrSdkn’kk.kZk ,dk/kZk.kZ};kfUork A  

paräparäìgasaàbhütä yoginyo 'ñöau 

mahäbaläù /

p a ï c a  ñ a ö p a ï c a  c a t v ä r i  

dvitridvyarëäù krameëa tu //59// 

j ï e y ä ù  s a p t a i k ä d a ç ä r ë ä  

ekärdhärëadvayänvitä / 

Eight very powerful Yoginés are born 

from the limbs of Paräparä, seven of 

which should be known to consist of five, 

six, five, four, two, three and two letters in 
46

due order  and one of eleven letters 

amongst which are two half letters (i.e., 
47consonants without vowels).  (59-60ab)

tho¨ nhÄLZ oj%S  "kfMÒ~ % iF̀kXtkfr lefUor%A60A 
fo|k=;L; xk=kf.k âLoSoZD=kf.k iapfÒ%A 

j é v o  d é r g h a s v a ra i ù  ñ a ò b h i ù  
48

påthagjäti  samanvitaù //60// 

vidyätrayasya gäträëi 

hrasvairvakträëi paëcabhiù / 

The limbs of the three Vidyäs 

(vidyäìga) consist of the Living Being (S) 

along with the six long vowels together 

with (their) separate (respective) classes 

(of invocations) (jäti); the faces (are 

formed from the same Living Being (S)) 
49

with the five short vowels.  (60cd-61ab)

The Five Limbs of the Vidyäs 

(vidyäìga)

vkdas kjS% ipa fÒeZU=¨ fo|kxa ân;a Òors ~A61A 
vksa ve`rs rst¨ekfyfu Lokgkinkfu ¼nfo½ 
Òwf"kre~ A 
,dkn’kk{kja ç¨äesrn~czãf’kj% fç;sA62A 
osnosfnfu gw¡QV~ p ç.kokfnlefUor A 
#æk.;"Vk{kjk Ks;k f’k[kk fo|kx.kL; 
rqAA63AA 
oftz.ks otz/kjk; LokgkUra ç.kokfnde~ A 
,dkn’kk{kja oeZ iq#"Vqrfefr Le`re~A64A

oàkäraiù  païcabhir  mantro  

vidyäìgahådayaà bhavet //61// 

oà amåte tejomälini 
50svähäpadavibhüñitam /

ekädaçäkñaraà proktam etad 

brahmaçiraù priye //62// 

v e d a v e d i n i  h ü . m  p h a ö  c a  
51praëavädisamanvita  /

rudräëy añöäkñarä jïeyä çikhä 

46. These are the seven parts of Paräparä Vidyä up to VAMA. See TÄ 30/20-26ab. 
47. These are the two phonemes Ö of the two PHAÖs. MV 3/59-60ab is quoted in the TÄv ad 30/15-28ab. 
48. k, kh: jätivibhedata 
49. MV 3/60cd-61ab is quoted in TÄv ad 30/62cd-64ab. Abhinavagupta provides an explanatory paraphrase of this 

verse: ‘The limbs (of Parä) are the letter S conjoined with the six long vowels, whereas the faces are also S, but 
conjoined with the five short vowels and the Void (À).’ TÄ 30/36cd-37ab. Thus, the six limbs are: SÄÀ, SÉÀ, SÜÀ, 
SAIÀ, SAUÀ and SA.H. The five faces are: SAÀ, SIÀ, SUÀ, SEÀ, and SoÀ. The MV does expressly state that 
these are the limbs and faces of the three Vidyäs. Abhinavagupta omits this detail. Moreover, he cites this verse just 
after an exposition of Parä Vidyä. This suggests that he related these limbs and face just to Parä, probably considering 
her to be emblematic of all three Vidyäs. The permutations based on the letter S with which Parä Vidyä begins 
further support this view. Concerning the limbs, see TÄ 30/36cd-37ab and the classes of invocations — jäti — ibid. 
43cd-45ab.

50. Read svaahaapadavibhuu.sitam for svaahaapadaani bhuu.sitam. 
51. g: yutä çikheti 
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vidyägaëasya tu //63// 

vajriëe vajradharäya svähäntaà 

praëavädikam /

ekädaçäkñaraà varma puruñöutam 

iti småtam //64// 

The mantra Vidyäìgahådaya (the 

Heart of the Limbs of the Vidyä is made) 

with five OÀs. O beloved, the 

Brahmaçiras (the Head of Brahmä), 

consisting of the eleven syllables 

(mantra), is said to be OÀ AMÅTE 

TEJOMÄLINI, adorned with the 

syllables SVÄHÄ. The Çikhä (the 

Topknot amongst) the group of (the 

limbs of the) Vidyä should be known to 
52

be Rudräëé,  consisting of eight syllables. 

It is VEDAVEDINI HÜÀ PHAÖ, and 

has the syllable OÀ at the beginning. 

VA J R I N E  VA J R A DH A R Ä YA  

SVÄHÄ, preceded by the syllable OÀ is 

the Armour (varman) called Puruñöuta 

(Praised by Many) consisting of eleven 
53

syllables.  (61cd-64)

The Päçupata Weapon

'yhaina i’kq’kCna p gwa QMUra Òokfnde~ A 
,rRik’kqira ç¨äe/kZlIrk{kja ije~AA65AA

54çléàpadaà  paçuçabdaà ca hüà 

phaòantaà bhavädikam /

e t a t  p ä ç u p a t a à  p r o k t a m  

ardhasaptäkñaraà param //65//  

The syllable ÇLÉÀ, the word PAÇU, 

HÜÀ PHAÖ at the end and BHAVA at 

the beginning. This is said to be the 

Päçupata (Weapon). Supreme, it consists 
55of seven and a half syllables.  (65)

The Guardians of the Quarters and 

their Weapons

yjV{ko;Sj~ nhÄSZ% lwek;qäS% lfcUnqdS% A 
bUæknhu~ dYi;sn~ /kzLoSl~ rnókf.k 
fop{k.k% AA66AA 

l a r a ö a k ñ a v a y a i r  d é r g h a i ù  
56sümäyuktaiù  sabindukaiù /

indrädén kalpayed dhrasvais  

tadasträni vicakñanaù //66// 

The skillful (adept) should fashion 

(the mantras of) Indra and the other 

(guardians of the quarters) with (the 

phonemes) L R Ö KÑ V Y along with SÜ 
57and MÄ �(for the other two, Kubera 

52. One could also take Rudräëé to be a vocative, in which case the translation would be: ‘O Rudräëé, the Çikha (the 
Topknot amongst) the group of (the limbs of the) Vidyä should be known to consist of eight syllables.’ As Çikhä is 
feminine and is indeed considered to be a power (çakti), it may well be called Rudräëé, who is Rudra’s power. 

53 . TÄ 30/37-40ab (except 38ab) is a lightly modified quote of MV 3/61cd-64. TÄ 30/37cd = MV 3/61cd, TÄ 30/38 is a 
paraphrase of MV 3/62cd-63ab; TÄ 30/39ab = MV 3/63ab (read with MS G: yutä çikhä); TÄ 30/39cd-40ab (reads 
svähetyoìkärapürvakam for svähäntaà praëavädikam)= MV 3/64. 

54. g: çlaçabdam. Printed edition reads çlépadaà. The accepted reading is that of MS Jh. 
55. TÄ 30/41cd is an abridged version of MV 3/65. The form of the mantra of the Weapon taught here is BHAVA ÇLÉÀ, 

PAÇU HÜÀ PHAÖ. Abhinavagupta has substituted BHAVA with OÀ. 
56. Read with TÄ 30/42b samäyuktaiù ‘conjoined with’ for sümäyuktaiù
57. This is also the reading of the printed etext, but it is corrected by the editor Kaula in his list of corrections 

(çodhapatra) printed as an appendix at the end of the edition. The mantras of the guardians of the quarters are given 
in note to TÄ 30/42-43ab.
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and Éçäna) with (the six) long (vowels 

Ä�É Ü AI AU AÙ) and (a final) Point 

(À) and their weapons with short 

(vowels). (66)

r}u~ uklki;¨H;k a r q dYI;© 
fo".kqçtkirhA 
Lojko ~  Á|r `rh;© r q okpd© 
in~epØ;¨%AA 67AA 

tadvan näsäpayobhyäà tu kalpyau 

viñëuprajäpaté /

svaräv ädyatåtéyau tu väcakau 

padmacakrayoù //67// 

Viñëu and Prajäpati should be 

conceived in the same way with the Nose 

(É) and the Milk (Ä). The first and and 

third vowel (A, I) denote (their weapons) 
58

the discus (IÀ) and the lotus (AÀ).  (67)

bfr ekr`x.k% ç¨ä% loZdkeQyçn% A 
;¨fxuka ;¨xfl)îFk± fdeU;Rifji`PNfl 
AA68AA 

5 9
i t i  m ä t å g a ç a ù  p r o k t a ù  

sarvakämaphalapradaù /

yoginäà yogasiddhyarthaà kim 

anyat paripåcchasi //68//

 
60The host of Mantras  that bestows 

the fruits of all desires has thus been 

taught in order that yogis may attain the 

accomplishment of Yoga. What else are 

you asking (me to tell you)? (68)

bfr Jhek fyuhfot;¨Ùkj s rU= s 
eU=¨)kjkf/kdkjLr`rh;% AA 3 AA 

iti çrémälinévijayottare tantre 

mantroddhärädhikäras tåtéyaù //3// 

This is the third chapter of the 

Mälinévijayottara Tantra concerning 

the extraction of Mantras.

58. Quoted in TÄv ad 30/60-64ab. MV 3/66-67 is paraphrased as TÄ 30/42-43ab. The text reads in both the edition of 
the MV and Jayaratha’s citation of it: svaräv ädyatåtéyau tu väcakau padmacakrayoù (MV 3/67cd). Read as in the 
KSTS edition This line literally says: ‘The first and third vowel (A, I) denote (their weapons), the lotus and the 
discus.’ Viñëu is represented by ÉÀ and Brahmä by ÄÀ. If we accept this reading as it stands that would mean that 
their respective would be denotes by AÀ and IÀ, respectively. However, the weapons of all the other guardians are 
represented by their corresponding short vowels. Thus, for example, Indra is LÄÀ and his weapon is LAÀ. There 
seems to be no reason of this anomoly. Accordingly, we may reverse the order of the words in the text, which we can 
easily do without compromising the metre, to read cakrapadmayoù instead of padmacakrayoù. Or else assume that 
the stated order does not correspond and assign AÀ to the weapon of Prajäpati who is ÄÀ and IÀ to that of Viñëu 
who is ÉÀ. 

59. g: mantragaëa
60. Read with MS G mantragaëaù for mätågaëaù. 
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A Brief Life-Sketch of

Mahämaheçvaracärya Abhinavgupta

– Moti Lal Pandit –

Knowledge vs. Ignorance

The question of knowledge versus 

ignorance constitute the heart of Trika 

philosophy. All forms of knowledge, 

according to Trika thinking, do not 

necessarily result in the realization of 

freedom from transmigration. Empirical 

forms of knowledge are considered to be 

so vitiated as to give rise to bondage (cf. 

çivasütra, 1.2). A knowledge that has a 

tendency to differentiate always 

terminates in bondage, and such 

knowledge is termed as being bouddha-

jïäna, which may, without any compunc-

tion, be equated to intellectual 

ignorance (bauddha-ajïäna).  A 

knowledge, on the other hand, that is 

emancipatory is termed as pauruña-

jïäna. Insofar as ignorance is concerned, 

it does not mean, according to the Trika, 

absence of knowledge (jïäna- abhäva) 

(cf. Tanträloka, 1.25). Ignorance, instead, 

is seen to be such knowledge that is 

incomplete (apürëa-jïäna), and so full 

of errors (akhyäti). It is this error-filled 

knowledge concerning the essential 

nature (svarüpa) of the Self that is 

considered to be the cause of bondage. 

Ignorance, too, is said to be of two kinds: 

bauddha-ajïäna and pauruña-ajïäna. In 

this context it would be quite beneficial 

to know as to how different schools of 

thought have treated the question of 

ignorance. One of the oldest schools of 

thought, Näyäya-Vaiçeñika, thinks that 

ignorance is characterized by the sixteen 

wrong elements of logical reasoning. In 

contrast to this viewpoint, we have the 

Säàkhya-Yoga viewpoint which adheres 

to such thinking that considers 

ignorance as consisting of mutual 

confusion (aviveka) between the 

individual consciousness (puruña) and 

material nature (prakriti). The Advaita 

Vedänta of Çaàkara thinks that 

ignorance is caused by what it calls 

transcendental illusion (mäyä).  

However, this transcendental illusion is 

not real. It is as illusory as is the illusion 

itself. The orthodox Buddhists have 

equated ignorance to extreme doctrinal 

standpoints, and it opts for what it calls 

the “middle way” (madhyama-pratipad). 

The Mahäyänists, however, have 

broadened their  understanding 

concerning ignorance. Mädhyamikas 

would say that ignorance neither exists 

nor does not exist. If we affirm or negate 

ignorance, we thereby are affirming a 

standpoint, which goes against the 

“middle path” doctrine. The “middle 

path doctrine” says that we should have 

[Concluding part, Part 3 of 3]
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no standpoint. This negative approach 

t o w a r d s  i g n o r a n c e  o f  t h e  

Mädhyammikas did not satisfy the 

followers of Vijïänaväda. For a 

Vijïänavädin consciousness, though 

momentary, flows in such a manner as 

would give rise to the sense of ego in 

different individuals. The appearance of 

consciousness as ego is determined by 

the past impressions that are stored in 

w h a t  i s  c a l l e d  “ s t o r e h o u s e -

consciousness” (älayavijïäña). Insofar as 

these impressions will not be exhausted, 

there will continue the transmigration 

of momentary consciousness from one 

birth to another. These subconscious 

impressions, within the doctrinal 

formulation of Vijïänaväda, are 

considered to be the basic constituents 

of ignorance. In the midst of these 

different views of ignorance, Trika 

understanding of ignorance is derived 

from its absolutistic theism. While 

affirming the non-dual nature of Reality, 

it does not thereby equate its non-

dualism to metaphysical impersonalism. 

The Absolute is not only pure conscious-

ness, but also cognitive awareness in 

terms of which we know ourselves to be 

of the nature of light (prakäça). For a 

Trika Çaiva the cause of ignorance is 

none other than the divine play of the 

Lord itself. While manifesting itself as 

the universe, the Absolute through its 

Godhead also conceals itself, which is 

but the form of ignorance. This 

concealment occurs when the Absolute 

conceals its essential nature while 

appearing as a limited individual. This 

concealment of the essential nature is 

equated, within the Trika system, to the 

epistemic ignorance. As a bound and 

limited being, the individualized 

consciousness experiences itself as being 

different from the Absolute. It is this 

sense of difference that constitutes one's 

ignorance.

Epistemology of Liberation

As to what it is that is constitutive 

of liberation/emancipation from the 

process of becoming. Liberation and 

bondage are two opposites as well as 

contrasting images that is constitutive 

of life-in-the-world. It is upon the 

negation of bondage that freedom from 

the boundness of limitations is 

experienced. That which has the 

possibility of being negated cannot be 

said to be real, because the real, being 

indivisible, can never be negated or 

transcended. It means that both 

bondage and liberation, from the 

ultimate point of view, are not really 

opposites. Were both to be treated as 

real, then we can never have the 

experience of freedom, because the real 

can never be negated. Since none is 

actually real, it means that the so-called 

limitedness is existing always in the 

context of the state of freedom. The 

problem lies in not recognizing the fact 

that bondage does not exist at all (cf. 

Anuttaräñöikä, v. 1). Were this not to be 

the case, then the attainment of 

liberation would be an impossible task. 

Our experience tells us that we do 

experience, even at the empirical level, 

freedom occasionally. It would mean 

that bondage as a limitation is not 
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absolute, and therefore not real. The 

Trika Çaivism holds the view that 

bondage will be experienced to the 

extent misconceptions concerning 

Reality are entertained. The problem, 

thus, is epistemological. The moment 

epistemological confusion concerning 

the nature of the Absolute is cleared, 

that very moment freedom from 

bondage is realized. As to how to gain 

access to knowledge that is absolutely 

correct concerning Reality is dependent 

to what extent we have cultivated the 

spiritual path of Trika. It is the practice 

of the path of Trika spirituality that 

terminates in the attainment of the state 

of what is known as “recognition” 

(pratyabhijïä). It is a transcendent state 

of knowledge in which the essential 

nature (svarüpa) of the Self (ätman) is 

recognized as being non-different from 

the Absolute (Paramaçiva). Also, 

through this epistemic revelation is 

recognized that the manifest world is the 

appearance (äbhäsa) of the Absolute. 

L i b e r a t i o n ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  

Abhinavagupta, is nothing else than 

knowing one's essential nature, which is 

said to be characterized by the light-

consciousness (cid- prakäça) and in 

terms of which there flows the divine 

delight of cognitive awareness of I-

cons c iousnes s  (ahaà-v imarça )  

(Tanträloka, 1.31). This experience of 

consciousness as being luminous as well 

as awareness is constitutive of the 

essential nature of the Absolute. The 

moment an individual existent has the 

experience of having the same nature as 

is that of the Absolute, that very 

moment everything is perceived as being 

one and identical. Moreover, this 

epistemic recognition results in the 

rea1ization that one's consciousness, 

which essentially is of the same nature as 

that of the Absolute, is not only limitless 

and infinite, but is also omnipotent. An 

adept who has attained the state of 

recognition is termed as being liberated- 

while-alive (jévanmukta). A jévanmukta, 

while living in the world, is not free from 

the causal effect of past deeds. He will 

have to reap the fruit of all his past deeds 

till the time their causal effect is not 

exhausted. Once the karman-impact is 

exhausted, a jévanmukta realizes his 

perfect identity with the Absolute. The 

perfect identity with the Absolute, 

however, comes to be upon the 

abandonment of the body (deha-nivåti), 

which is to say after death. This absolute 

type of liberation is technically called 

videha-mukti, which is to say, liberation-

upon-death. There is, however, a higher 

state of liberation which a liberated-in-

life has the possibility of gaining access 

to as an embodied existent, and such a 

state is equated to “immersion in the 

Absolute” (samäveça). The experience 

of immersion also results in the 

recognition that the empirical mode of 

consciousness is essentially non-

different from cosmic consciousness, 

which affirms the dictum: yathä piëòe, 

tathä brahmäëòe, which means: As in 

microcosm, so in macrocosm. Apart 

from the aforementioned forms of 

liberation, there is another kind of 

liberation,  which is  known as 

kramamukti, or “liberation by degrees.” 
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It is such a kind of liberation that is 

totally dependent upon divine grace. 

The descent of grace (säktipäta), 

however, is of such low intensity that no 

possibility exists for the realization of 

immediate freedom from bondage. It is 

upon death that the practitioner of this 

path has the possibility of being born in 

some divine abode where, with the aid of 

the presiding deity of the abode, be may 

be able to remove such forms of impurity 

that obstruct his path of entry into the 

spiritual immersion. It is such a model of 

spirituality that has equivalent in the 

Pure Land Buddhism where Amitäbha 

showers such grace upon his devotee 

that results in the realization of freedom 

from bondage. It is exactly what the 

Trika seems to be propounding in the 

context of kramamukti.

The Reality of the World

Before we take plunge into 

explaining as to whether the world is 

real or not, we will have to take 

cognizance of what kind of views 

different Indian schools of thought 

have entertained in this regard. There 

are, broadly speaking, two views that are 

prevalent among the Indian schools of 

thought: one view is that the world we 

perceive and experience is ontologically 

real, and the other view considers it to 

be a mere projection of the mind, and so 

it would mean that the world is not so 

real as it appears to be. Such a view 

ultimately equates the world to such an 

experience that we have when 

confronted by an illusion. An illusion, 

when it is experienced, seems to be real, 

but is seen to be unreal when negated by 

knowledge. Insofar as the Trika is 

concerned, it considers the world to be 

real on account of it being the self-

expression or manifestation of the 

Absolute. If considered philosophically, 

the world is seen as the congealment of 

consciousness. The manifestation of 

the world also is explained in terms of 

reflection in the mirror of conscious-

ness, which is to say that the Absolute 

reflects the universe in its own mirror.

Prior to the consideration as to 

whether the world had its origin in terms 

of emission or creation, it would be of 

great help if some light is thrown on 

some of the cosmological theories. One 

of them, namely, the Nyäya-Vaiçeñika, 

holds the view that phenomena are 

composed of elements that are subtle 

and exist eternally. The subtle elements 

that compose the universe are known as 

atoms (aëu). It is God who brings about 

cosmic coherence among these atoms, 

and thereby is allowed to emerge an 

ordered world that functions within the 

parameters of definite causal laws. This 

cosmic theory is spoken of as the theory 

of origination (ärambhaväda). The 

philosophical school of thought that 

adheres to the theory of origination is 

Nyäya-Vaiçeñika. According to this 

theory, the function of God is no more 

than an efficient cause, which is to say 

that God, like a potter, just fashions the 

universe out of the existing material, 

namely, the atoms. As an instrumental 

cause, God is not really the source of the 

universe; rather his role is limited to 

being a mere designer. Next, we have the 
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Säàkhya-Yoga theory of transformation 

(pariëämaväda). The thrust of theory is 

that the diverse components that are 

constitutive of the universe are but the 

transformation or modification of the 

root-stuff called müla-prakåti, or 

pradhäna-tattva. When there is complete 

equilibrium among the constituents of 

prakåti, there eventuates no modificatory 

evolution in the müla-prakåti. It is when 

this equilibrium is disturbed, the process 

of modificatory evolution thereby is 

initiated. The primordial matter evolves 

into various evolutes that compose the 

universe. The various components that 

are constitutive of the universe are said 

to be the mixture of three constituent 

processes, namely, beingness (sattva), 

passion (rajas) and inertia (tamas). The 

component elements do not owe their 

existence to fresh evolution. They are, 

rather, mere manifestation of primal 

materiality. In this theory of causation 

God is completely absent. The inherent 

laws within the root-stuff are seen to be 

responsible in causing the evolutionary 

process that results in the actualization 

of objective universe. Similarly, these 

very laws also cause the process of 

dissolution of the universe. The Trika 

agrees with the Çäàkhya insofar as the 

evolutionary process of categories is 

concerned. The Trika does not think 

that the primal matter, which is 

insentient, can be the cause of its own 

manifestation. Since self-cause is 

inapplicable in the context of the 

evolution of the root-stuff, so it is, 

according to Trika, God alone that can 

be the causal agent of such manifesta-

tion. Apart from these theories, there is 

another cosmological theory, which is 

known as the “theory of appearance” 

(vivartaväda), which is mainly followed 

by the school of Advaita Vedänta of 

Çaàkara. According to this theory, there 

is actually no manifestation of objectiv-

ity. As the objective world does not 

actually exists, so it appears to be 

existing. What we think to be existing as 

the universe is, in fact, a mere 

appearance. The appearance of the 

universe is equated to such objects that 

appear to a dreaming mind in a dream. 

The objects in a dream appear to be real 

to the extent a dream lasts. The dream 

objects disappear when the dream comes 

to an end. Likewise, the universe appears 

to be real to the measure we operate 

under the influence of mäyä/avidyä. 

Upon the negation of avidyä, the 

apparent character of the universe is 

accordingly known. The Trika Çaivas, 

though non-dualists, have rejected the 

doctrine of appearance of the Advaita 

Vedänta. For the Trika Çaivas the 

manifestation is real precisely because it 

is the self-expansion (sva-vikäsa) of 

Paramaçiva itself. While accepting the 

status of the world to be real, they have, 

however, rejected the Vedäntic view that 

reduces the world to the state of a dream 

object. For the Trika the world is the 

outcome of the sovereign will  

(svätantrya) of the Absolute as 

Godhead. The real cause, according to 

this theory, is the independent will 

(svecchä) of the Absolute/Paramaçiva. 

The divine willing of emitting or 

manifesting the objective universe is 
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equated to the play or sport of the Lord. 

We may, thus, conclude that in the Trika 

it is the independent will of the Lord 

that is seen as the primal cause for the 

manifestation of the universe. The 

world, according to the Trika thinking, 

has not been created in the manner a pot 

is made by a potter. Nor is it created “out 

of the nothing” (ex nihilio), as some 

theistic systems have emphasized. The 

“out of nothing” doctrine is totally 

rejected by the Trika, because it has 

never been observed that something can 

come “out of nothing,” and so the 

doctrine is totally illogical and needs to 

be rejected. Insofar as the doctrine of 

creation is concerned, it too has been 

rejected on account of the following 

reasons. In order to make or create 

something, you need two essential 

ingredients to make this happen, namely, 

you need the necessary material to the 

make the object that you desire to make, 

and this aspect is known as being equal 

to the material cause (upädäna-käraëa). 

The other thing that you need is the 

instrumental cause (nimitti-käraëa), and 

through this causal aspect that causality 

as such is accomplished. Does it mean 

that the theistic God is in need of such 

external material from which he may 

create the world? Such a postulation has 

two shortcomings: one shortcoming is 

that such a God is dependent, and so 

cannot be considered to be divine at all. 

Second shortcoming is that the material 

from which God may fashion the world 

must be existing eternally, and so we 

have more than one eternal entity which 

would circumscribe the claim that God 

alone is eternal. Within this formulation 

of creation, God is as good as a potter, 

and nothing more than that. There is, in 

contrast to the above theories, another 

theory, which adumbrates the view that 

the world has emanated (visarga) from 

the Primordial Source, which is none 

else than the Absolute as Paramaçiva. 

The world, prior to its emana-

tion/manifestation, exists potentially in 

identity within the Absolute. it exists in 

the Absolute in the same manner as 

exists a plant in a seed, or the beautiful 

plumage of a peacock in the juice of an 

egg or warmth in fire. The Absolute, as it 

were, vomits (vamana) the universe out 

of itself in the manner a reflection 

(bimbo) is reflected in a mirror. The 

universe, in its manifest form, may look 

to be different from the Absolute in the 

manner a reflection appears to be 

different from the mirror. However, a 

reflection in a mirror is never different 

from the mirror, which would mean that 

the universe in its manifest form remains 

essentially identical with Paramaçiva. 

This view of the emanation of the 

universe follows the Säàkhya theory of 

causation,  which maintains that every 

effect (kärya), prior  to its actualization, 

exists potentially in the cause (käraëa), 

and accordingly theory is known as 

satkäryaväda. In the light of this theory, 

Trika affirms that the universe, prior to 

its manifestation, exists potentially in 

the Absolute. The Trika, however, 

rejects this theory of the Säàkhya in the 

context of the assertion that cause 

transforms (pariëäma) itself into an 

effect.
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The Process of Manifestation

Insofar as the process of objective 

manifestation is concerned, it occurs in 

terms of what is known as the “categories 

of existence" (tattvas). The total number 

of categories that constitute the process 

of manifestation from Çiva to Earth are 

said to be thirty-six. This entire process 

of manifestation, from Çiva to earth, is 

said to be consisting of the "pure path" 

(çuddhädhava) and the “impure path" 

(açuddhädhava).  The first  five 

categories, from Çiva to çuddhavidyä, are 

termed as being pure on account of them 

being free from the differentiating 

impact of Maya. The initial manifesta-

tion occurs when Paramaçiva manifests 

itself as Çiva and Çakti, and thereby the 

Absolute appears in a polar form as 

Godhead. Çiva represents the luminous 

aspect (cit-prakäça) of the Absolute, 

whereas Çakti embodies what is called 

the cognitive awareness (vimarça). The 

third manifest category that is 

considered to be pure is the category of 

Sadäçiva, or the “Çiva that is eternal.” 

This manifest category, called Sadäçiva, 

is assigned the functions which a 

theistic God is usually imputed with, 

particularly in the context of the 

actualization of the playful manifest 

diversity. The fourth pure manifest 

category is termed as being Éçvara. The 

Absolute manifests itself as Éçvara when 

engaged in the divine functions of 

Godhead. Finally, we have the category 

of Çuddhavidyä, or the category of “pure 

knowledge." It is such a manifest 

category in terms of which the divine act 

of revelation-as-grace is accomplished. 

The first five manifest categories 

represent the fundamental appearance 

of what is called the emanation (visarga) 

of objectivity. Since these categories are 

pure and are free from the differentiat-

ing impact of Mäyä, so each category 

accordingly shines as being identical 

with the infinite I-consciousness (ahaà-

vimarça). From the category of Çiva to 

that of Çuddhavidyä, there is no 

awareness of duality whatsoever. The 

categories downward from Çuddhavidyä 

belong to the realm of Mäyä, or what is 

called the "impure path." These 

categories are termed as being impure on 

account of them being the cause of the 

obscuration (pidhäna) of the essential 

nature (svabhäva) of I-consciousness. 

The obscuration of I-consciousness is 

determined to what extent a particular 

category is gross. Paramaçiva, while 

manifesting itself in the form of gross 

categories, appears as a limited sentient 

being (aëu), on the one hand, and, on 

the other hand, manifests itself, through 

its sovereign will, as an insentient 

element (jaòa). The Trika rejects the 

transformative causal  doctrine 

(pariëämaväda) of the Säàkhya. If the 

Absolute as the cause of the universe is 

seen to be transforming itself into 

phenomenal entities, it would denote 

the destruction of the indivisibility of 

the Absolute. Instead of Säàkhya 

theory of transformation, Trika has 

postulated the doctrine of reflection 

(pratibimbaväda). The universe, 

according to the theory of reflection, has 

not come into existence due to the self-
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transformation either of Çiva or his 

Çakti, which would mean that the 

coming into being of the universe 

cannot be equated to such forms of 

transformation as, for example, is 

represented-by-milk when transformed 

into curd, or by a gold bar when various 

ornaments are made out of it. Since the 

nature of the Absolute is luminosity and 

cognitive awareness, so it is this 

luminosity of consciousness that 

projects the image of the universe, 

through its own cognitive awareness, in 

its own mirror. This projection of the 

universe is similar to the reflection of an 

object, in the form of an image, in the 

mirror. The indivisibility of the 

Absolute remains intact while vomiting 

(vamanam) or reflecting the universe 

out of itself into its own mirror. By 

virtue of this luminous light of 

consciousness all the manifest categories 

are thereby made to shine in terms of 

their being in a manifest condition. 

Prior to their manifestation, all the 

categories exist potentially in identity 

within the Absolute, and this represents 

their transcendental state (paramärtha-

sattä). The phenomenal entities, while 

shining (sphuratta) due to the luminos-

ity of consciousness, have both the rise 

and fall within pure I-consciousness in 

terms of their manifestation and 

dissolution. As these entities are the 

appearance of the Absolute, so they fall 

within the realm of äbhäsa, which is to 

say that the manifest categories are of 

the nature of psychic light (äbhäsa), and 

so shine as the luster of luminosity. The 

manifest state of phenomena is 

technically called appearance or äbhäsa. 

The Trika asserts that the phenomena 

are nothing but the manifest state of 

what, prior to the manifestation, exists 

as pure potentiality within the Absolute. 

The entire manifest order, thus, would 

have to be considered nothing but an 

appearance. It is this idealistically-

driven doctrine of appearance 

(äbhäsaväda) that the Trika has 

propounded. While looking at the 

external world as being an appearance 

of the Absolute, the Trika system at the 

same time affirms that the appearance as 

such is real and not a mere chimera of 

imagination. The manifest entities are 

real precisely because of them being not 

only causally efficient, but because of 

them being the targets of knowledge and 

action. The theory of appearance tells us 

that the entire range of categories from 

Sadäçiva to Earth are but äbhäsa. The 

existence of these categories has to be 

accepted to be real, because they have 

always been existing within the 

Absolute, and thereby have been 

shining as being identical with pure I-

consciousness. The manifest condition 

of these entities may entail their origin 

and end, yet their reality as having 

always existed in Paramaçiva cannot be 

doubted. The phenomena as being real 

delineates the idea of everything being 

of spiritual nature, because whatever 

exists outwardly has its eternal existence 

in Paramaçiva. In this manner, Trika has 

successfully brought logical synthesis 

between idealism and realism, thereby 

avoiding the extreme viewpoints of both 

the systems. 
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The Doctrine of Kalä-s

The total number of categories, 

from Çiva to Earth, that are constitutive 

of the manifest order are said to be 

thirty-six in number. All the thirty-six 

categories have been classified into five 

kalä-s, and the kalä, in the present 

context, denotes special mode of Çakti. 

Kalä, thus, is seen to be embodying the 

subtle aspect of the world. It would mean 

that, for example, Nivåti-kalä is such a 

manifesting energy which essentially 

works in the category called Earth. In it 

are to be found sixteen worlds or 

bhuvana-s. Pratiñöhä-kalä, likewise, is 

seen to be as a kind special force of 

categories from water (äp) to Prakåti 

consisting of twenty-three categories as 

well as fifty-six bhuvana-s. The third 

kalä, namely, the Vidyä-kalä, works in 

categories from Puruña to Mäyä. It 

contains seven categories and twenty-

eight bhuvana-s. The fourth kalä called 

Çänta-kalä is predominant in categories 

known as Çuddhavidyä, Éçvara and 

Sadäçiva. It also contains eighteen 

bhuvana-s. Finally, we have the 

Çäntyatétä-kalä, which is the main 

characteristic of Çakti and Çiva tottvas. 

It does not have any bhuvana. It would be 

seen now that each kalä contains within 

itself certain number of categories and 

worlds (bhuvana-s) and the specific kind 

of existent that lives therein. The total 

number of worlds, apart from the world 

we live in, are said to be one hundred 

eighteen, and each such world exists 

beyond the visible world of which we are 

a part. Each world is presided over by a 

Rudra, or by a Bhuvaneçvara, which is to 

say: by the “Lord of the world." The 

existents that live in these various 

worlds have been classified into seven 

types. The manifestation of categories 

occurs through certain stages of the 

descent of the Divine, and at each stage 

of the descent are given rise to certain 

number of categories. Although the 

manifest order consists of a number of 

categories, yet there is, in fact, only one 

category, and that is: Paramaçiva. It is so 

because Paramaçiva not only contains 

within itself the essence of all the 

categories, but also is the essence of 

everything. While manifesting itself as 

the universe, Paramaçiva thereby also 

manifests itself as Çiva, Çakti and Nara. 

This triadic manifest order corresponds 

to the threefold division of existence in 

terms of diversity (bheda), unity-in- 

diversity (bhedäbheda), and not-dual 

unity (abheda). This threefold classifica-

tion of existence is equated with the 

triadic elemental division into Çiva-

tattva, Vidyä-tattva and Mäyätattva. 

Since the categories of existence pertain 

to the manifest order, so they are referred 

to as objective categories meant for 

intellectual reflection (prameya-tattva). 

The first five manifest categories, from 

Çiva to Suddhavidyä, are said to be free 

from the distortions of mäyä, and so they 

accordingly are termed as being pure. 

The existents that live in these abodes 

are correspondingly said to be pure, 

which means that they do not identify 

themselves with any such element that is 

inert. They are, as such, aware of their 

identity with I-consciousness. In the 
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first five pure categories the sense of 

difference is absent. Once the process of 

manifestation moves forward, there 

ensue the sense of difference on account 

of the dichotomizing operation of mäyä. 

This process of dichotomization is itself 

the result of the will of the Lord itself. It 

is the creative will of the Lord that 

manifests itself in the form of the 

category of Mäyä. The function of Mäyä 

is to obscure the essential nature of 

Paramaçiva, and this obscuration of the 

essential nature results in the 

appearance of the Lord as a contracted 

or limited individual (aëu). Mäyä not 

only obscures the essential nature, but 

also functions as the basic substance for 

further diversification of categories of 

existence. The experiencing subject, 

though  e s s ent ia l ly  un l imi te d ,  

experiences limitation of every kind in 

the context of knowledge and action. 

The obscuring powers (kaïcuka-s) of 

Mäyä are said to be five in number. The 

first limiting power, called kalä, limits 

the power of action of the individual 

subject, and accordingly remains 

unaware of his divine power of 

omnipotence. The second obscuring veil 

of Mäyä is that of asçddha-vidyä, which, 

within the limits of space-time, puts 

limitation to all forms of empirical 

knowledge, and accordingly the 

knowing subject is deprived of the power 

of omniscience. The third obscuring 

veiling power is termed as that of 

attachment (räga), which restricts the 

field of interest of the subject. The 

restricted interests are of such nature as 

would not allow the subject to cross over 

the barriers that embodied form of 

existence imposes upon him. The fourth 

obscuring power is known as that of 

niyati, which explains the restrictions 

that determinate causality brings forth. 

The restrictions that determinate 

causality fructifies operate mainly 

through the laws of Nature. The subject, 

on account of determinate causality, 

experiences such curtailment of 

freedom as to be reduced to the state 

helplessness. Finally, we have the 

obscuring power of time (kalä), which is 

such a power as would lead the subject to 

the experience of finitude. This 

experience of finitude deprives the 

individual of the experience of the joy of 

immortality. All these obscuring powers 

of Mäyä deprive the individual of 

experiencing his essential nature as 

being non-different from the Absolute. 

It is upon the removal of the obscuring 

veils of Mäyä that the subject realizes his 

essential nature as being divine, which is 

to say as being identical with 

Paramaçiva. It is because of the 

concealing veils  of Mäyä that 

Paramaçiva is so atomized as to become a 

limited experient. This atomized 

condition is termed as the condition of 

puruña. In the Trika system puruña and 

prakåti are not, as is the case with 

Säàkhya, opposed to each other. They 

are, rather, seen to be complementing 

each other. It is the divisionary power of 

Mäyä, known as kalä, that gives rise to 

both prakåti and puruña. Prakåti is said to 

carrying within itself three constituents 

(guëa-s), namely, goodness (sattva), 

passion (rajas), and inertias (tamas). 
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Prakåti does not evolve itself into further 

evolutes insofar as the constituents 

remain in the state of equilibrium. Once 

this equilibrium is disturbed, there then 

emerge further evolutes. As a result of 

this disturbance among the constituents, 

there immediately emerge twenty-three 

instrumental and objective categories. 

The first objective manifestation that 

occurs when the constituents of 

Material Nature are disturbed is buddhi, 

or intelligence. Upon the emergence of 

intellect comes into being the sense of I-

ness (ahaàkära). Upon the stabilization 

of I-ness emerge the sixteen categories, 

which consist of the mind, five senses of 

perception, five motor organs, five 

subjective elements of sound, touch, 

form, taste, and smell. There is another 

corresponding classification of the 

thirty-six categories into four divisions, 

which are termed as Çakti, Mäyä, Prakåti 

and Påthvi (cf. Paramärthasära, v. 4). 

Each aëòa is such a manifest sphere as 

would contain within itself a number of 

manifest elements whose function is to 

conceal the essential nature of the 

Absolute. The Energy of Paramaçiva is 

such a projecting power which facilitates 

the manifestation of phenomena to 

occur, and thereby the intrinsic nature 

of the Divine gets obscured. This 

obscuration of the essential nature 

(svarüpa) disturbs the pure unity of 

Absolute when first four categories 

(tattva-s), from Çakti to Çuddhavidyä, 

become manifest. The category of Maya 

functions in such a manner as would 

push into oblivion the pure unity and 

potency of the Absolute by allowing the 

five obscuring sheaths (kaïcuka-s) to 

emerge. The emergence of these 

obscuring sheaths terminates in the 

emergence of the limited existent, called 

Puruña. The sphere of Mäyä consists of 

seven categories, which is to say of five 

sheaths plus Mäyä and Puruña. Insofar as 

the sphere of Prakåti is concerned, it 

contains within itself the category of 

Puruña along with sense organs, 

tanmätra-s, the guëa-s, and the four 

gross elements. This sphere contains 

within itself twenty-three categories, 

which is to say: From Prakåti to Water. 

Lastly, we have the sphere of Earth 

(påthvi), which is the embodiment of 

solidity, and so completely represents the 

gross aspect of manifestation. Apart 

from these spheres, there is the sphere of 

Çiva, which transcends all the rather 

categories.

The Absolute, in the process of 

manifestation, so atomizes itself as to 

become a limited existent. This sense of 

limitedness is ushered in by what is 

known as impurity (mala). The basic 

function of impurity is similar to the 

mud in the context of clean water 

becoming muddy. Impurity as an agent 

causes the concealment of the object 

that is inherently shining and transpar-

ent. In a similar fashion impurity so 

conceals or veils the essential nature as 

to make the individual to have the 

experience of limitation of every kind. 

This concealing aspect of impurity is 

equated with ignorance (avidyä, 

akhyäti), which is to say that an 

individual, on account of ignorance, is 

made to experience as being different 
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from everything. Impurity may, thus, be 

seen to be such a process in terms of 

which an individual is not aware as to 

what constitutes his essential nature 

(svarüpa). As the emanation of impure 

objectivity is the result of Maya and its 

brood, so it leaves its imprint, in the 

form of impurity, upon the entire 

manifest order. The basic impurity 

undergoes a kind of development, and 

at each stage of its development it is 

given a specific name. At the initial 

stage it is known as an impurity that is 

atomic in nature (äëava- mala). This 

form of impurity mainly functions in 

such a manner as would give rise to a 

fractured awareness and in terms of 

which the self is wrongly identified with 

body or with the not-self. In contrast to 

äëava-mala, there is the mäyéya-mala. 

The äëava-mala gives rise to the sense 

of limitedness, whereas the mäyéya-

mala is responsible in causing the sense 

of difference. The third form of 

impurity is known as the kärma-mala, 

which results from the deeds that an 

individual has performed in his 

previous lives. It is on the analogy of 

cause-and-effect that the theory of 

karman is interpreted in the context of 

what on individual does or does not do. 

Since every cause gives rise to an effect, 

so every action must give rise to a 

corresponding effect in terms of a fruit. 

When further analyzed, it means that 

our present condition of life is 

determined by the deeds that we have 

performed in previous lives. It is such an 

understanding of karman that has given 

rise to a full-blown theory of the cycle of 

rebirths. Since action is seen to be the 

cause of transmigration, so it has been 

equated with impurity.

The Absolute in Trika and Advaita 

Vedänta

The Trika conception of the 

Absolute is quite different from that of 

the Advaita Vedänta of Säàkara. The 

different route that Trika has adopted is 

because it does not want to have an 

Absolute that is devoid of activity 

(niñkriya). An Absolute that is indeter-

minate and impersonal has the 

possibility of ending in such a kind of 

nihilism that Nägärjuna seems to have 

propounded. In order to counter the 

impersonalism of Çaàkara and nihilism 

of Nägärjuna, the Trika has conceived 

the Absolute as being both light of 

consciousness (prakaça) and cognitive 

awareness (vimarça). Such a conception 

of the Absolute would mean that the 

Absolute as consciousness not only 

shines (prakäçyate), but is also aware of 

itself as being of the nature of luminous 

light of consciousness. The objective 

universe is manifest precisely because of 

the Absolute being of the nature of light 

of consciousness (cit, saàvid). It is 

because of the Absolute as being light 

that everything thereby is made to 

appear. While being luminous, the 

Absolute thereby establishes itself as 

being of transcendent nature. There is 

no divergence of opinion between Trika 

and Advaita Vedänta insofar as the 

Absolute is viewed as transcendent. 

While agreeing with Çaàkara concern-

ing the Absolute as being the all-
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inclusive basis (ädhära) of existence, 

Trika at this point goes further in its 

metaphysical formulation by asserting 

that the Absolute is also self-cognitive 

awareness (vimarçamoyé). The Trika, 

thus, is able, on the one hand, of not 

falling into the trap of nihilism and, on 

the other hand, of not reducing the 

Absolute to the state of inertness. Such 

an understanding of the Absolute, in the 

language of Trika, denotes the non-

relational awareness of itself as being an 

Ego. It is such an understanding of Ego 

as I-consciousness which is encapsulated 

in the concept of cognitive awareness 

(vimarça). In viewing the Absolute as 

luminous knowledge and cognitive 

awareness, the Trika thereby can 

maintain that the Absolute is both 

transcendent (viçvott érna)  and 

immanent (viçvamaya). Theologically 

speaking, this view of the Absolute 

embodies perfect unity of Çaiva and 

Ç a k t i ,  o f  t ra n s c e n d e nc e  a n d  

immanence. The Absolute as being self-

shining consciousness is proved by the 

fact that each individual existent is 

conscious of itself. If the Absolute were 

to be destitute of consciousness, then 

everything would be reduced to the state 

of inertness. The very fact that every 

category is manifest, and thereby 

knowable, proves that consciousness is 

of the nature of light. Since everything 

is manifest, and thereby knowable, on 

account of the light of consciousness, so 

it would be appropriate to say that 

existence per se shines because of 

consciousness. It is because of the 

shining nature of the Absolute that the 

Trika non-dualism is being referred to, 

and rightly so, as basing experiential 

(pratyakñädvaitaväda). The conception 

of the Absolute as being both self-

shining consciousness and cognitive 

awareness is contrary to the view that 

the Advaita Vedänta has propounded. 

For the Advaita Vedänta the Absolute is 

simply shining consciousness, and so is 

seen to be devoid be activity. For it 

considers subject-object duality as well 

as any kind of activity as being the 

product of Mäyä. The Trika rejects such 

an interpretation of the Absolute as 

being a sure invitation to a nihilism in 

which inertness is the rule of the game. 

Further Çaàkara considers the objective 

world as being totally false (mithyä) on 

account of it being the product of 

illusory mäyä. For the Trika such a view 

is unacceptable, because it considers the 

world as being a real emanation 

(visarga) of Paramaçiva. The Trika 

conception of the Absolute as being the 

embodiment of unity of Çiva-Çakti, of 

prakäça-vimaça, of cit and kriyä, would 

mean that the kind of non-dualism that 

is being enunciated is basically, at the 

conceptual level of thought, a synthesis 

of opposites, or what may be called the 

coincidentia oppositorum. It is in terms of 

synthesis of opposites that the perfect 

unity of Being (tadätmyatä) is realized. 

A question may be raised as to how is it 

possible for the opposites to achieve the 

state of synthesis or union? The 

response of Trika to this question is as 

follows. Conceptually it is possible to 

conceives such pairs that seemingly are 

dialectically opposed to each other. 
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However, the so-called opposites have 

an identical essence. It would, thus, 

appear that we speak of the union of the 

opposites for the sake of linguistic 

convenience. In fact, there is only one 

reality, and the reality is Paramaçiva. 

The Absolute, moreover, is not only 

identical with its own self-shining 

consciousness, but also pulsates with its 

own energy (çakti), which is equated 

with the power of cognitive awareness. 

This power of self-awareness (vimarça-

çakti, icchä-çakti), according to the 

Trika, is so innate to Paramaçiva as to 

express itself in terms of absolute 

freedom (svätantrya). It is as self-

awareness that the Absolute is spoken of 

as self-consciousness (pürëähantä). It is 

as Ego that the Absolute is aware of itself 

as being identical with freedom and 

bliss, which explains as to how it 

constantly brims over with glory 

(aiçvarya). As Çiva is identical with its 

own Çakti, so the self-shining nature of 

consciousness is non-different from the 

self-awareness of consciousness, which 

explains the pulsating nature of 

consciousness. From this analysis it 

becomes quite explicit on what 

parameters the Trika understanding 

concerning the Absolute differs from 

the Advaita Vedänta of Çaàkara.

The Function of Ignorance

The Trika assertion of the Absolute 

as being essentially non-dual in nature is 

seemingly contradicted by the 

experience of duality that each one of us 

is having while conducting the day-to-

day of affairs of life in the world. The 

experience of duality, according to the 

Trika, occurs due to ignorance (avidyä, 

pauruña-ajïäna). It is, thus, ignorance 

that is seven to be the cause of the sense 

of difference, which translates into the 

experience of the self as being both 

bound and finite (apürëä-manyata-

rüpam ajïänam) (cf. Tanträloka, 1. 30). It 

is the erroneous acceptance of the self as 

being bound that is what constitutes 

bondage. In contrast to bondage, there 

exists such a state that is termed as being 

free from the taints of bondage, and so 

accordingly is equated to redemptory 

freedom (mokña, mukti). Freedom from 

bondage, in the language of Trika, 

denotes freedom from the sense of 

limitation or finitude, which in 

experiential terms is equated with the 

union of identity between the 

supposedly finite self and the infinite 

self. Freedom from bondage, in the 

language of Pratydbhijïä, denotes the 

recognition concerning the essential 

nature of the self, which, in practical 

terms, means the attainment of the 

primordial state of I-consciousness 

(akåtrima-ahaà-vimarça). It would 

mean that freedom from bondage, in the 

words of Abhinavagupta, is “nothing 

else other than knowing one's own 

intrinsic nature.” This awareness of 

one's intrinsic nature of being I- 

consciousness denotes the realization of 

identity of the so-called empirical self 

with the Supreme Self. Upon the 

realization of the non-dual state of 

identity, there occurs the deified 

transformation of the individual 

consciousness (citta) into what may 
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called Universal Consciousness (cit). In 

the state of bondage there hardly exists 

any kind of awareness concerning one's 

essential nature. The state of freedom 

comes to be upon the eradication of 

three impurities, which accordingly 

leads to the emergence of such 

knowledge that is perfectly poised 

towards the realization of one's essential 

nature as being nothing else than I- 

consciousness. It would mean the 

dawning of such knowledge that causes 

the destruction of erroneous knowledge 

in terms of which is transcended the 

imaginary and false distinctions 

concerning the Self. The redemptory 

knowledge basically is the gnosis 

concerning the “transcendental Ego” as 

being= the pure “I am” (ahaà vimarça). 

Such a realization also denotes that pure 

Ego also is simultaneously the self-

conscious bliss (änanda), which 

expresses itself as the freedom of will. It 

should be kept in mind that the 

realization of one's essential nature 

should not be treated as a kind of 

attainment of such a thing that one did 

not have prior to this achievement. 

Freedom from bondage is nothing else 

than the realization of one's essential 

nature in terms of which the absolute 

non-dual state of Being is cognized. The 

knowledge of the Self as pure Being, bliss 

and freedom emerges upon the negation 

of ignorance, and thereby of impurities, 

and which parallels. simultaneously with 

the emergence of innate knowledge 

(pauruña-jïäna), which expresses itself 

joyfully: “I am brahman” or “All this is 

brahman”. It is such an all-inclusive 

experience in terms of which everything 

is dissolved (kñaya) into brahman. There 

arises, on account of the realization of 

identity, a vision that affirms that the 

external objectivity is nothing else than 

the projection of what lies within one's 

own Self as a kind of glorious splendour 

(aiçvarya). The one who has the Beatific 

vision of identity with Paramaçiva is 

termed as being liberated-while-alive 

(jévan-mukti). For the liberated-one 

everything shines and shimmers with 

the undifferentiated pulsation of the 

fullness of bliss of the Absolute. It is an 

experience in terms of which is 

proclaimed that “Çiva is All” (omnia in 

omnibus). A liberated- one, in the words 

of Abhinavagupta, is one who “has 

continuously practiced burying 

(somäveça) in Çiva and has fully 

recognized the energies of knowledge 

and activity as being the pure freedom of 

the Lord can then know and do all he 

desires even though he is still associated 

with the body. He is not only deified, in 

the ordinary sense of the word, but he is 

simultaneously free because he uses ... 

the divine powers of will belonging to 

Paramaçiva and lives in eternal freedom” 

(Éçvarapratyabhijïä-vimarçiné, 4.1.15).

The Way to Liberation (Mokña)

The Trika has formulated such 

doctrinal scaffolding in terms of which 

an aspirant has the possibility of gaining 

access to the redemptory state of 

freedom from the unending cycle of 

rebirths. And this doctrinal scaffolding 

consists of such means and practices 

that so empower the aspirant as to have 
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the non-dual realization of his essential 

nature as being identical with 

Paramaçiva. The Trika approach to 

redemptory freedom as well as to the 

means of freedom (mokña-upäya) have 

to be understood in the context of its 

understanding of divine grace (çakti-

päta). While making grace the basic 

cause of redemptory freedom, Trika 

thereby does not play down the role of 

personal effort concerning the 

realization of the state of freedom. The 

very inclination of trudging the spiritual 

path of freedom is itself the result of 

divine grace. Once there is the descent 

of grace, there, then, ensues its 

functioning in terms of which the 

aspirant is asked by his guru to trudge 

such spiritual path as would be 

appropriate to his temperament. The 

means could be physical, mental or 

philosophical. Those who are endowed 

with a sharp intellect or have made an 

appreciable advance insofar as spiritual-

ity is concerned, such persons need not 

follow the "inferior spiritual means." 

Such individuals are asked to plunge 

directly in such "superior means" that 

directly terminate in the realization of 

the intrinsic nature of the Self. It is 

within this kind of framework that the 

Trika has formulated four "means of 

freedom," which consist of the “individ-

ual or limited means” (äëava-upäya), the 

"means of energy" (çäkta-upäya), the 

"means of Çiva" (çämbhava-upäya), and 

the "null means" (anupäya). The first 

two means, in comparison to other 

means, are considered to be inferior, and 

so are entirely dependent for their 

fructification either on physical effort or 

mental deliberation. The last two means 

are considered to be superior on account 

of them being fully operational within 

the framework of intense grace, and as a 

result of which the redemptory goal of 

freedom is reached immediately. The 

process of redemptory freedom occurs in 

such a manner as to be reverse to the 

order of manifestation. The order of 

manifestation occurs from the "category 

of Çiva" down to the "category of Earth," 

whereas redemption takes the route of 

process of dissolution of categories from 

Earth to Çiva. The order of manifesta-

tion proceeds through the states of bliss 

(änanda), will (icchä), knowledge 

(jïäna), and action (kriyä), which 

parallels the four stages of manifestation 

of the Word (väk) through the levels 

known as the transcendent (parä), 

seeing (paçyanti), middling (madhyamä), 

and the gross (vaikharé). At the objective 

level the upward spiritual movement 

occurs in terms of the dissolution of the 

waking state (jägrat-avasthä) into that of 

dream state (svapna-avasthä), dream 

state into that of deep sleep (suñupti-

avasthä), the state of deep sleep into the 

Fourth (turya), and the Fourth into the 

"beyond the Fourth" (turyätéta). The first 

two "means of freedom," namely, the 

"individual means" and the "means of 

energy" are also known as the "means of 

action" (kriyä-upäya) and the "means of 

knowledge" (jïäna-upäya) respectively, 

and accordingly correspond to the 

action and knowledge of manifestation. 

The last two means, namely, the "means 

of Çiva" and the "null means" are also 
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termed as the "means of will" (icchä-

upäya) and the "means of bliss" (änanda-

upäya), and accordingly correspond to 

the will and bliss levels of manifestation. 

The first means, namely, "the limited 

means," is referred to as being inferior on 

account of its dependence on practices 

that are external, viz., physical in nature. 

Lot of effort is involved in this means, 

and so accordingly is termed as being a 

"means of action." The practices that 

characterize this means consists in the 

performance of rituals, of offering 

oblations in the fire- sacrifice (yäga), of 

meditating on a chosen deity (iñöha-

devatä), of engaging in the repetition of 

mantra (mantra-japa), of following such 

yogic techniques that involve a lot of 

physical action like, for example, 

präëäyäma. Also, an aspirant makes use 

of his senses (karaëa-s) in such a 

manner as would become the means of 

making everything so effulgent as to 

have the perception that is full of 

spiritual glow. The goal of Self-

realization is reached when the madhya- 

dhäma or suñumëä opens up, and 

thereby the flood of divine energy 

engulfs the aspirant. The aspirant, while 

following this means, begins his spiritual 

praxis with a sense of difference and 

ultimately ends in the experience of 

non-difference. The next "means of 

freedom" which an adept cultivates is 

that of energy. This means is more subtle 

and advanced spiritually than the 

"limited means." Since it has a mental 

orientation, so it has been equated with 

the "means of knowledge" (jïäna-

upäya). The adept of this means begins 

his spiritual journey from the standpoint 

of unity-in-diversity (bhedäbheda). This 

means is characterized by such mental 

practices as would lead to the immersion 

(samäveça) of individual consciousness 

into the Universal Self. It is the "power 

of mantra" (mantra-çakti) that so 

empowers the practitioner of this path as 

would lead to the emergence of supernal 

knowledge (pratibhä) in him. While 

ascending upwards, the aspirant reaches 

such a spiritual state whereby immersive 

entrance into the transcendent state 

(parä-praveçikä) eventuates. The nature 

of this experiential entrance is such 

whereby the aspirant feels as if the whole 

existence has immersed into the divine 

lake of nectar. Next to this means is the 

"means of Çiva," which is also referred to 

as the "means of will" (icchä-upäya). This 

means is meant for such aspirants who 

are spiritually highly evolved. It is by 

meditating on the Çivatattva that the 

aspirant enters into the state of Çiva. 

Initially the aspirant begins with such 

forms of meditation that would lead to 

the dissolution of thought-constructs 

(vikalpa-kñaya), and accordingly 

emerges the affirmation of the world as 

being a reflection/projection of 

Supreme Consciousness (paräsaàvid). 

At the end of the journey ensues the 

experience of I-consciousness. The 

aspirant, moreover, makes use of his 

"will" in such a manner as would lead to 

the perfect realization of identity with 

the Absolute. It is such a means in which 

the perfect identity can be induced at 

will. The realization of the Absolute is 

such as would lead to the understanding 
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of the world as being an emanation 

(visarga) and play (kriòä) of Çiva Çakti. 

The intensity of the grace of this means 

is such as would result in the immediate 

dawning of supernal knowledge and in 

terms of which is experienced that 

everything is vibrating with the 

delightful sensation of the nature of 

cosmic throb. The next means is that of 

the "null means" (anopäya), and which 

also is known as the "means of bliss" 

(änanda-upäya). It is such a means as to 

be permeated completely by the 

presence of divine grace. It is either 

through the medium of a guru or directly 

that the grace may fall upon the aspirant. 

There is, as a result of grace, immediate 

realization of the Self (ätma-vyäpti) as 

well as of the Absolute (çiva-vyäpti). 

While transcending the dependence on 

external or internal instruments, the 

aspirant enjoys the perfect freedom 

(svätantrya), which is equated with the 

experience of divine bliss. It is such a 

means which is not constricted by the 

flickering nature of the mind or by the 

attachment for the world, and so 

accordingly for the yogi of this means 

everything is so transfigured as to be 

oozing out the glorious divine splendour 

as being a seamless non-dual unity.

Other Works of Abhinava

Having given a brief survey of 

philosophical and theological issues 

that have been treated in the various 

chapters of the Tanträloka, we shall now 

turn our attention to some other 

i m p o r t a n t  c o m p o s i t i o n s  o f  

Abhinavagupta. The text is given the 

nomenclature of Tanträloka due to the 

fact that it sheds light of such 

philosophical doctrines and spiritual 

practices that constitute the heart of 

scriptures called Tantra-s/Ägama-s. 

The text of the Tanträloka seems to 

have been composed at the request of 

his younger brother, Manoratha, his 

loving disciple Mandra, his cousins and 

Çaiva devotes like Rämagupta. Accord-

ingly, this massive text was composed at 

the house of his loving disciple Mandra. 

While the idea of composing such a text 

was already lurking in the mind of 

Abhinavagupta, the writing of it was 

hastened by the combined request of his 

disciples. Whatever forms of interpreta-

tion are offered or observations made in 

the text of the Tanträloka, they are all 

based on his personal experience as well 

as on the authoritative testimony of 

such scripture as the Mälinévijoyatantra. 

It is the most important Tantra among 

such Tantras as the Siddha-tantra and 

Namaka-tantra .  The do ctr inal  

principles that the Trika has enunciated 

have their source in this Tantric text. 

The text of the Mälinévijaya is so 

important as to contain the essence of 

ninety-two Ägamas of the three 

respective Çaiva schools of thought, 

namely, bheda, bhedäbheda and abheda 

schools. The massiveness of the text of 

the Tanträloka is such as would be 

difficult for an average student to study 

it in its entirety. Abhinavagupta 

accordingly composed two texts, 

n a m e l y ,  T a n t r a s ä r a  a n d  

Tantravaöadhäëika, which are the 

summaries  o f  the  Tanträ loka .  
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Abhinavagupta also composed such 

works that have a direct bearing on 

literary criticism or on aesthetic 

theories of the time. To the genre of 

literary criticism belongs Dhvanyäloka-

Locana, which is a commentary on the 

Dhvanyäloka of Änandavardhana. The 

text that Abhinava composed concern-

ing aesthetics is his outstanding 

commentary on Bharat Muëi 's  

N ä ö y a ç ä s t r a ,  n a m e l y ,  t h e  

Abhinavabhärati. While interpreting 

the text, Abhinava follows the oral 

tradition of his teacher, Bhaööa Tota. 

Apart from these works, Abhinava also 

c o m p o s e d  a  c o m m e n t a r y  o n  

Bhagavadgétä, which is known as the 

Gitärthasaàgraha. Strictly speaking, 

G i t ä r t h a s a à g r a h a  c a n n o t  b e  

considered as a commentary, because it 

concentrates on the interpretation of 

such verses which, in the eyes of the 

author, are important. Instead of a 

commentary, it should be viewed as a 

kind of summary of the content of the 

text of the Bhagavadgétä. At certain 

points, however, it looks as if it is 

commentary, particularly when the 

author engages himself in the interpre-

tation of word- meaning. The interpre-

tation that Abhinavagupta has offered 

is in terms of traditional Çaiva 

viewpoint. It is under the tutelage of 

Bhaööenduräja that Abhinava studied 

the text of the Bhagavadgétä. Abhinava 

is said to have composed the text of the 

Gitärthasaàgraha at the request of a 

Brähmaëa, Loöaka, who most probably 

seems to have been a relative. While 

this text tries to fill up the gaps left by 

other commentators, it simultaneously 

attempts to explain the import or 

hidden meaning of the Bhagavadgétä. As 

the text of the Bhagavadgétä holds a 

special place in the minds of the Çaivas 

of Kashmir, so many commentaries 

accordingly were written on it. There is 

a traditional belief running among the 

Çaivas of Kasmir that the Bhagavadgétä 

is said to be as old as are the Ägama-s or 

the Veda-s, and so it is believed that 

Kåñëa was initiated into the mysteries of 

Bhairava Çaivägamas by sage Durväsas 

himself. Further, it is upheld that Kåñëa 

learnt the import of bheda and 

bhedabheda Ägama-s from Upamanyu. 

From this traditional belief is concluded 

that Kåñëa basically was a follower of 

the Trika siddhänta. It is for this reason 

that the Bhagavadgétä enjoys the same 

special status among the Çaivas of 

Kashmir that is enjoyed by the Ägama-s. 

N e x t  i m p o r t a n t  t e x t  t h a t  

Abhinavagupta composed for the 

beginners is the Paramärthasära. It is 

given this nomenclature due to the fact 

that it contains such essential aspects of 

doctrine and practice that enable a 

beginner to have a proper understand-

ing as what is constitutive of Trika. In 

one of the verses, it expresses the 

outline of thinking that has gone in its 

composition. It explains it thus: 

Äryäsotena tad idam saàkñiptam 

çästrasäram atigüòham. The format of 

the text, according to Abhinavagupta, is 

simply an adaptation of a Vaiñëava work 

called Ädhära-kärikä of Çeña Muëi, who 

is referred to as Ädhära Bhagavän or 

Anantanätha. Abhinava re-casted and 
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re-edited the text in such a manner as 

would enable him to explain briefly, 

from the standpoint of the beginner, 

the doctrines of Trika. The other two 

works of Abhinavagupta are his most 

important commentaries on the 

Éçvarapratyabhjïä-kärikä, and the 

works are the Éçvarapratyabhjïä-vivåti-

vimarçiné and the Éçvarapratyabhjïä-

vimarçiné. The former composition is 

fundamentally a commentary of 

Abhinavagupta on Utpaladeva's Vivåti 

on his own composition, namely, the 

Éçvarapratyabhjïä-kärikä. This is the 

penultimate work of Abhinava among 

his known works. It attempts to clarify 

most of the point that were not made 

clear in the Läghvi Vimarçiné. It is quite 

distressing to observe that the so-called 

Téka of Utpaladeva, on which this 

commentary of Abhinava is based, has 

not been found in full. Insofar as the 

latter composition of Abhinava is 

concerned, it is a commentary on 

Utpaladeva's Éçvarapratyabhjïä-kärikä. 

The other nomenclature of it is the 

Läghvi Vimarçiné on account of it being 

less detailed commentary in compari-

son to the Vivåti-vimarçiné. The Läghvi 

Vimarçiné consists of four thousand 

verses, whereas Vivåti-vimarçiné consists 

of eighteen thousand verses. Apart 

f r o m  t h e s e  m a s s i v e  w o r k s ,  

Abhinavagupta also composed works 

that are quite small and only consist of 

few verses. To this genre belong such 

works as, for example,

l Anuttaräñöikä

l Paramärtha Dvadaçikä

l Paramärtha Carcä

l Mahopadeça Vimçatikä

l Kramastotra

l Bhairava Stva

l Dehasto Devatä Cakra Stotra

l Anubhava Nivedona

l Rahasya Païcadaçika

The first four compositions have 

such a metaphysical orientation as 

would lead to the explanation of Trika 

conception of the Absolute. The 

Absolute as transcendent as well as 

immanent reality is accordingly referred 

to as being anuttara, paramärtha, 

prapaïcottérana, viçvamürti, etc. 

Cancelling the ontological status of 

diversity, these compositions thereby 

assert the non-dual nature of the 

Absolute, which is to say that the so-

called manifest or objective diversity is 

basically identical with the essential 

nature of the Ultimate. It is asserted, 

within such a metaphysical formula-

tion, that the non-dual experience of 

the Absolute is the only sure of way of 

attaining ultimate freedom from 

bondage. Insofar as the stotras are 

concerned, namely, the Bhairava Stva 

and the Kramastotra, the former one is 

very popular among the Çaivas of 

Kashmir, and it is believed that 

Abhinava recited this hymn at the time 

when he entered the Bhairava cave for 

f inal  samädhi .  Inso far  as  the  

Kramastotra is concerned, it explains 

the Krama conception of twelve Kälés, 

and follows literally the earlier stotra of 

the same name of an unknown author. 

The Dehahastodevätacakra explains the 

Täntric viewpoint concerning the body. 
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The body, in Tantricism, is considered 

as being the epitome of divine forces, 

and these deified forces are located in 

different parts of the body. This hymn 

points out the location in the body of 

each deity that is to be invoked, and 

accordingly represents both Krama and 

Kula viewpoint concerning the body as 

being the embodiment of the Divine.

Concluding Remarks

The enormous contribution of 

Abhinavagupta towards the develop-

ment of Trika Çaivism is such as would 

be impossible to measure it in terms of 

words. Prior to the emergence of 

Abhinavagupta, various constitutive 

lineages of Kashmir Saivism, while 

moving in different directions, were 

establishing themselves as independent 

entities discarding the organic relation-

ship with other lineages. There existed 

no such a cohesive or normative 

principle in terms of which the doctrinal 

thinking of these different lineages 

could be interpreted in such manner as 

would be unifying. This task was 

ultimately carried out by Abhinavagupta 

when he, under the rubric of Trika, so 

synchronized these different lineages as 

to be one and single unit. While 

maintaining the doctrinal identity of 

each lineage, Abhinava simultaneously 

interpreted the doctrinal thinking of 

each lineage as supporting the doctrinal 

viewpoints of other lineages. The 

phenomenology of the Pratyabhijïä, for 

example, was made workable when the 

ontology of the Spanda lineage was 

made as the basis of viewing the 

Absolute as being both prakäça and 

vimarça. The Pratyabhijïä doctrine of 

appearance (äbhäsaväda) was adopted 

both by the Krama and Kaula lineages. 

In this manner Abhinava was able to 

bring such synchronicity among the 

various lineages, within the framework 

of Trika, as would embody perfect unity 

of thought. Also, Abhinava interpreted 

the complex doctrines of various 

lineages in such terms as would be 

logically consistent and comprehensive. 

This all-inclusive synthetic approach w 

quite visible in the Tanträloka where all 

the Çaiva Schools have been treated in a 

fair manner. Above all, Abhinava was 

not only a philosopher or a literary 

critic, but was a Yogé of the highest order. 

Whatever he wrote as a Yogi or a 

philosopher concerning the Ägamas, is 

based as much on his personal 

experience as much as it is based on 

reason or scriptural authority. It is for 

this reason that he is considered to be 

the ultimate authority concerning the 

interpretation of complex doctrines o 

Çaivism and Çäktism. He equally 

eliminated conceptual differences 

concerning the nature of the Absolute 

between Çaivas and Çäktas. He is, thus, 

truly seen as being the perfect 

embodiment of divinity in a human 

form. As a Yognébhü, he is believed to 

have been the incarnation of  

Paramaçiva himself. So, we offer our 

humble homage, through this little 

composition, to this extraordinary, pre-

eminent and unique person called 

Abhinavagupta. Iti Sivam.

[Concluded]
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vkidks ;kn gksxk fd rhu lky igys 
geus vfHkuoxqIr dh lglzkCnh eukÃ Fkh vkSj 
fiNys T;s"B ekl dks futZyk ,dkn'kh ds fnu 
vfHkuoxqIr dk t;arh lekjksg iwjs ns'k Hkj esa 
euk;k x;k FkkA vkt ge yksx mUgÈ 
vfHkuoxqIr ds ^laL—r 'kkL=h; vonku* ds 
Åij FkksM+h ppkZ djuk pkgrs gSaA eSa ;gk¡ ;g 
eku dj py jgk gw¡ fd cgqr lh ckrsa vkidks 
vfHkuoxqIr ds ckjs esa igys ls gh Kkr gksaxhA  
vr% tks fo'ks"k ckr eq>s muds 'kkL=h; 
vonku ds ckjs esa yx jgh gS] mldh gh eSa 
FkksM+h ppkZ vkids lkFk djuk pkgw¡xkA

vfHkuoxqIr eè;dkyhu Hkkjr ds 
fojkVre lkaL—frd gLrk{kj gSaA ;ksa rks iwjs 
Hkkjr dk] ijUrq fo'ks"k :i ls eè;dkyhu 
Hkkjr dk] iwjk lkaL—frd bfrgkl vfHkuoxqIr 
ds fcuk vèkwjk gSA muds iwjs O;fäRo dks ge 
fdlh Js.kh ;k oxZ esa ugÈ ck¡èk ldrs gSa] ;g 
cM+h fofp= ckr gSA iwjh Hkkjrh; Kku ijEijk 
esa nwljk dksÃ ,slk O;fäRo fn[kkÃ gh ugÈ 
iM+rk gS ftldks bl –f"V ls ge muds 
led{k j[k ldsaA mudk O;fäRo vR;ar 
tfVy vkSj laf'y"V gS vkSj tks mudk lcls 
cM+k vonku gS] ftls ;fn ge ,d 'kCn esa 
O;k[;kf;r djuk pkgsa rks ;g dg ldrs gSa 
fd og gesa ,d lexz n'kZu ¼complete 

philosophy½ nsrs gSaA Lo;a vfHkuoxqIr vius 
nks ijLij fHkUu ewY;kadu gekjs lkeus j[krs 
gSa% ,d ewY;kadu rks og gS ftlds ckjs esa lHkh 
tkurs gSa fd og f'ko ds vorkj Fks] ;ksfxuhHkw 

FksA lafor~&nsfo;ksa us mudk vfHk"ksd fd;k Fkk] 
mUgsa nh{kk nh FkhA og Lo;a cM+s vfHkeku ls 
dgrs gSa ¼;g mudk vkRekuq:i vÆtr 
vfHkeku Fkk½ fd vfHkuoxqIr mudk okLrfod 
uke ugÈ Fkk] vfirq og vfHkuoxqIr ds in ij 
çfrf"Br fd, x, FksA nwljs 'kCnksa esa] 
vfHkuoxqIr mudh inoh FkhA og vius gj 
xzUFk] gj —fr esa ;g crkrs gSa fd viuh 
—fr;ksa ds dkj.k] viuh miyfCèk;ksa ds dkj.k] 
vkSj viuh vuU; f'kofu"Bk ds dkj.k mudks 
;g vfHkuoxqIr uke fn;k x;k FkkA vkSj muesa 
nSoh psruk orZeku Fkh ftldk mYys[k og 
Lo;a djrs gSaA vius xhrkFkZ&laxzg esa Lo;a og 
bl vksj d.B'k% ladsr djrs gSa &
ÞvfHkuo:ik 'kfäLrn~xqIrks ;ks egsÜojks 

nso%A
rnqHk;;key:iefHkuoxqIra f'koa oUnsAA 

¼Hkxon~xhrkFkZ laxzg] vafre 'yksd½ 

ysfdu nwljh vksj og viuk ,d vkSj 
ewY;kadu nsrs gSaA ;gk¡ eSa muds vonku ds 
Åij ppkZ djus tk jgk gw¡ & mudk nwljk 
ewY;kadu ;g gS fd og ,d ,sls fo|kFkÊ gSa tks 
cM+s I;kls gSa] Kku ds fy, rjl jgs gSa vkSj 
mlds fy, mUgsa vius xq#vksa ds ;gka ;fn 
nklo`fÙk Hkh Lohdkj djuh iM+s rks mlls Hkh 
mudks ladksp ugÈ gSA og dgrs gS &
l u rUe;hHkw; u yksdorZuhethx.kr~ 

dkefi dsoya iqu%A

& uothou jLrksxh* &

vfHkuoxqIr dk 'kkL=h; vonku

*  ;g O;k[;ku y[kuÅ fo’ofo|ky; ds laLd`r&izkd`r Hkk"kk foHkkx rFkk vfHkuoxqIr laLFkku ¼Abhinavagupta Institute of Aesthetics & Shaiva Philosophy½ }kjk vk;ksftr 
jk"Vªh; oschukj ̂^vfHkuoxqIr laLd`r’kkL=h;eonkue~** esa izks- uothou jLrksxh th us 22 twu 2020 dks fn;k FkkA ckj&ckj Jo.kh; ;g O;k[;ku eqfnzr gksdj iBuh; :Ik esa Hkh 
miyC/k gks] blh mn~ns’; ls ̂ekfyuh* esa bls izdkf’kr fd;k tk jgk gSA ;g O;k[;ku laLd`r & izkd`r Hkk"kk foHkkx] y[kuÅ fo’ofo|ky; ds lkStU; ls izkIr gqvkA ,rnFkZ 
^ekfyuh* budk vkHkkjh gSA ;g O;k[;ku dk laikfnr] la’kksf/kr vkSj ifjof/kZr laLdj.k gSA
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rnh;laHkksxfoo`);s iqjk djksfr nkL;a 
xq#os'elq Lo;e~AA 

¼ra- 37-59½

,d ckj ugÈ] og ckj ckj dgrs gSa fd 
tSls Hkaojk vkeksn ds fy, ,d Qwy ls nwljs 
Qwy ij tkrk gS] oSls gh KkukFkÊ dks ,d xq# 
ls nwljs xq# ds ikl tkuk pkfg;sA rks ,d 
ewY;kadu tks gekjs lkeus vkrk gSa og gS tks 
lkèkkj.k fo|kFkÊ ds leku ,d xq# ls nwljs 
xq# ds ikl KkuktZu ds fy;s tkus okyk gS] 
vkSj nwljk og tks tUe ls gh vlkèkkj.k fl) 
çfrHkk okyk gSA vfHkuoxqIr ds ckjs esa [k+kl 
ckr ;g gS fd vius bu nksuksa ewY;kaduksa ds 
lkFk gh mudks viuh ,sfrgkfld Hkwfedk dh 
Hkh xgjh psruk gSA og orZeku esa ugÈ thuk 
pkgrs] og Hkfo"; dh laHkkoukvksa dks fuÆer 
djuk pkgrs gSaA og dgrs gSa fd eSa {k.kthoh 
orZeku esa thuk ugÈ pkgrk] eSa rks laHkkoukvksa 
ls Hkjs gq, Hkfo"; esa larks"k ikrk gw¡A mudk 
dguk gS &

loksZ fg Hkkfofu ija ifjrks"kesfr 
laHkkfors u rq fuesf"kf.k orZekusA 

¼ra- 37-36½

vU;= og vius bl —frRo dh igpku 
crkrs gSa vkSj dgrs gSa fd çfrHkk ds {ks= esa rks 
og ,d pedrs gq, lw;Z ds leku gSa] ftlds 
vkyksd esa iwjs foÜo dks vkyksfdr djus dh 
{kerk gSA ra=kyksd ds vanj og [k+kl rkSj ls 
dgrs gSa &
Loeqfäek=s dL;kfi ;kof}ÜofoekspusA 
çfrHkksnsfr [k|ksrjRurkjsUnqlw;Zor~AA

¼ra- 13-159½

;gk¡ ij O;atuk ds ekè;e ls og vius 
dks lw;Z ds :i esa çnÆ'kr djrs gSaA og ,d 

,sls O;fä gSa] ftudks viuh çfrHkk ij vxkèk 
foÜokl gSA 'kkL= dh ckr djus okyk O;fä] 
vkxe dh ckr djus okyk O;fä] lkèkuk dh 
ckr djus okyk O;fä] mlds fy, lcls cM+h 
ckr ;g gS fd mldh çfrHkk] lafor~] lcls 
cM+h vkjkè; nsoh gSA ;g ckr og ckj ckj 
mfYyf[kr djrs jgrs gSa&ekfyuhfot;okÆrd 
esa] ra=kyksd esa] gj txg ij og bl ckr dks 
nksgjkrs gSaA 

pwafd vkt dk fo"k; ^laL—r'kkL=h;e~ 
vonkuEk~* ls lEcafèkr gS] rks eSa FkksM+k lk bl 
fo"k; esa ifj"dkj djuk pkgrk gw¡A og ;g fd 
vfHkuoxqIr us rks laL—r esa gh fy[kk gS] vr% 
mudk lkjk 'kkL= gh laL—r 'kkL= gSA 
blfy, eSa laL—r 'kCn gVk dj ^'kkL=h;e~ 
vonkuEk~* dks ysdj muds ckjs esa ckr djuk 
pkgrk gw¡A 

'kkL=h; vonku ds fy;s vfHkuoxqIr 
Lo;a viuk ,d fp= [kÈprs gSaA og crkrs gSa 
fd mudh Kku ;k=k fdu&fdu iM+koksa ls 
xqt+jh gSA ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoo`frfoeÆ'kuh ds 
çkjfEHkd eaxy'yksdksa esa ls NBosa 'yksd esa og 
,d ckr dgrs ¼ftls mUgksaus ra=kyksd esa Hkh 
dgk gS½ gSaA ;g cM+h egÙoiw.kZ ckr gS vkSj eSa 
;gÈ ls çkjEHk d:¡xkA mudk 'yksd gS

iw.kZO;kdj.kkoxkgu'kqfp% 
lÙkdZewyksfUe"kr~& 

çKkdYiyrkfoosddqlqeSjH;P;Z âísorke~A 
ih;w"kklolkjlqUnjegklkfgR;lkSfgR;Hkkx~& 

foJkE;kE;gehÜojk};dFkkdkUrkl[k% 
lkEçre~AA

bUgkasus dgk fd lcls igys O;kdj.k ls 
mudh ;k=k çkjEHk gksrh gS( lcls igys og 
O;kdj.k dh ppkZ djrs gSa] mlds ckn og 
lÙkdZ dh ckr djrs gSa] fQj lkfgR; dh vkSj 
lcls vUr esa og çR;fHkKk n'kZu esa 
ÃÜojk}SrdFkk&:i tks dkUrk gS mlh ds lkFk 
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og iwjs l[kkHkko ls foJke djrs gSaA bl ;k=k 
esa mUgksaus O;kdj.k] U;k;] lkfgR;] n'kZu rFkk 
Hkfä ;s lkjs iM+ko iwjs fd;s gSaA bu lkjs {ks=ksa 
esa vki ns[ksaxs fd O;kdj.k esa 'kCn'kkL=] lÙkdZ 
esa çek.k'kkL=] lkfgR; esa mudk jl] vyadkj] 
dkO; vkSj dyk'kkL= bR;kfn lc vk tkrs gSa] 
rFkk ÃÜojk}Sr dh ppkZ :ih çs;lh ds lkFk 
l[;Hkko esa Hkfä] rU=lkèkuk vkSj n'kZu lc 
fleV vkrs gSaA bl çdkj ls mudh iwjh Kku 
;k=k gekjs lkeus gSA bu lkjs {ks=ksa esa mudk 
tks vyx&vyx vonku gS] mlds lEcUèk esa 
eSa ckr ugÈ d:¡xkA eSa dsoy muds 'kkL=h; 
vonku ds lUnHkZ esa 'kkL= dh mudh 
voèkkj.kk ij ckr d:¡xk rkfd ftu&ftu 
'kkL=ksa dks mudh dye us Nqvk gS] mu lkjs 
'kkL=ksa ds lEcUèk esa gekjh ,d –f"V dk mUes"k 
gks ldsA

vfHkuoxqIr us dsoy bUgÈ {ks=ksa esa ugha 
fy[kk gS] buls vfrfjä {ks=ksa esa Hkh fy[kk gSA 
vkt ;|fi O;kdj.k dk mudk dksÃ xzUFk 
miyCèk ugÈ gksrk gS ysfdu mUgksaus Lo;a bl 
ckr dk ladsr fn;k gSA çdh.kZdfooj.k uke 
ds ,d xzUFk dk mYys[k t;jFk djrs gSa vkSj 
og O;kdj.k dk xzUFk gSA ;g LorU= xzUFk gS 
;k ugÈ ;g ppkZ dk fo"k; gSA ftl le; 
vfHkuoxqIr O;kdj.k dh ckr djrs gSa rks ,slk 
yxrk gS fd og 'ks"k vFkkZr~ iratfy vkSj 
Hkr`Zgfj dh ijEijk dh Hkk"kk cksy jgs gSA eSa 
vius dÃ fe=ksa ls dÃ ckj dgrk gw¡ fd 
vfHkuoxqIr dk tks O;kdj.k esa vonku gS] og 
ftl çdkj ls O;kdjf.kd dksfV;ksa dk mi;ksx 
nk'kZfud xzafFk;ksa dks le>kus ds fy;s djrs gSa] 
ftl çfrHkk ds lkFk djrs gSa] og vius vki esa 
,d foy{k.k ckr gS vkSj xaHkhj 'kksèk dk fo"k; 
gSA blh ds ckn U;k; dh ckr vkrh gSA U;k; 
esa mudk ,d xzUFk gS ftlds lEcUèk esa laHkor% 
vkius lquk gksxk] tks vc miyCèk ugÈ gS] og 
xzUFk gS dFkkeq[kfryd ftldk mYys[k 
xq#ukFk&ijke'kZ esa eèkqjkt ;ksxh djrs gSaA 

ftl esa og U;k; ds "kksM'k inkFkks± dh ppkZ 
djrs gSa vkSj fQj mudh foospuk HkhA lkfgR; 
ds vUrxZr mudh nks —fr;k¡] ,d 
èoU;kyksdykspu vkSj nwljh vfHkuoHkkjrh] 
gekjs ikl miyCèk gSaA mudh cgqr lkjh 
—fr;k¡ vkt vuqiyCèk gSaA mudh ,d NksVh 
lh miyCèk —fr vkSj gS vkSj og gS 
?kVdiZjdqydfoo`frA mudh ;g ,d ekSfyd 
—fr gSA n'kZu esa ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh vkSj 
foo`frfoeÆ'kuh] ftldk nwljk uke c`grh 
foeÆ'kuh Hkh gS] muds xzUFk gSaA n'kZu dh nwljh 
'kk[kk ftls rkaf=d dg ldrs gSa] mlesa 
ra=kyksd] ijkÇ=f'kdkfooj.k] ra=lkj bR;kfn 
xzUFk gesa miyCèk gSaA 

muds cgqr lkjs xzUFk vkt foyqIr gSa] 
ftudh ppkZ ge vkt ugÈ djsaxsA bu miyCèk 
—fr;ksa esa tks [k+kl ckr gS] og ;g gS fd buds 
ekè;e ls vfHkuoxqIr gekjs lkeus 'kkL= dh 
,d u;h voèkkj.kk çLrqr djrs gSaA igyh ckr 
rks ;g fd vfHkuoxqIr dk dguk gS fd lkjh 
fo|k dk ç;kstu gh 'kkL= ;k vkxe dk Kku 
gSA vkxe ds rÙo dks tkuuk gh fo|k ds 
LFkku dk pje Qy gS  ÞvkxerÙoosfnRoeso 
fo|kLFkkuQyEk~ßA ¼Ã-ç-fo-fo-] Hkk-3] i`- 217½ 
lp dgk tk, rks ;g mudh ekSfyd çfrifÙk 
gSA vkxe nks rjhds ds gksrs gSa ,d 
vk;kfr&ewyd vkSj nwljk voxfr&ewydA 
vk;kfr&ewyd O;k[;k esa 'kkL= ijaijk dk 
okgd gksrk gS vkSj voxfr&ewyd O;k[;k esa 
'kkL=] Kku dk laxzg gksrk gSA blh çdkj ls 
vfHkuoxqIr ra=kyksd esa vius xq#vksa ds nks 
çdkj ds oxks± dh Hkh ppkZ djrs gSaA ,d dks og 
dgrs gSa efBdkxq# vFkok larfrxq#] vkSj 
nwljs dks og dgrs gSa Kkuxq#A efBdkxq# ;k 
larfrxq# os gSa] ftuls mudks rkaf=d Kku dh 
ijaijk] vkpkj&ifjikVh vkSj fl) xq#vksa dh 
vfody larku ijEijk çkIr gqÃ gSA blesa 
eq[;r% blesa ra=kyksd dh vkdjHkwr pkjksa 
efBdkvksa ds xq#vksa dh x.kuk gksrh gS vkSj 
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nwljh rjQ Kkuxq# gSa  os xq# tks vius&vius 
'kkL=ksa] viuh nk'kZfud foèkkvksa esa] fu".kkr gSaA 
blds varxZr og ftl ds ikl tkrs gSa] i<+rs 
gSa] fo|k vkSj 'kkL= esa var–Zf"V çkIr djrs gSa os 
xq# vkrs gSA ra=kyksd esa ifjxf.kr Kkuxq#vksa 
dh Js.kh dk n'kZu ls brj lkfgR;] laxhr] 
dyk'kkL=] ukVî vkfn {ks=ksa esa foLrkj fd;k 
tk ldrk gS vkSj ifjHkk"kk dh –f"V ls og 
mudh Kkuxq: vFkkZr~ 'kkL=fon~ xq# dh 
voèkkj.kk ls leatl cSBsxkA bl çdkj ls 
ijEijk vkSj 'kkL= ;s nksuksa fey dj ds gekjs 
fy;s vfHkuoxqIr iwjk :i mdsjrs gSaA blfy, 
xq# dh ifjHkk"kk gh gS fd xq# ogh gS tks fd 
'kkL= fo'ks"k esa vfèkdkjh fo}ku~ gks 

;ks ;= 'kkL=s vfèk—r% l% xq#%A 
¼ra- 13@350½

vc ;fn 'kkL= dh ifjHkk"kk ij –f"V 
Mkysa rks dkQh gn rd ekfyuhfot;okÆrd 
vkSj ra=kyksd esa og 'kkL= dh viuh 
voèkkj.kk ls gekjk ifjp; djkrs gSaA bl 
çlax esa igyh ckr gS fd 'kkL= ,d 
fu'p;kRed Kku dk tud gS vkSj ml 
fu'p;kRed Kku ds }kjk og Ks; rÙo dk  
çn'kZu djrk gSA og ijkokxkRed lafor~&:i 
gS vkSj viuh gh 'kfä ls lkjs vFkks± dks vius 
vanj var%—r djds lokZfHkèkk;h] lc dqN dg 
ldus okyk] lcdks crkus okyk loZokph HkSjo 
:i gSA ç'u&mÙkj] xq#&f'k";] la'k;& 
lekèkku ds :i esa og 'kkL= Lo;a çdV gksrk 
gSA vkSj varr% xq#] f'k"; vkSj Kku ;s rhuksa 
fey dj Lokra«;kRed v}Sr ds lkSan;Z dk 
çlkj djrs gSaA ;g cM+h ekSfyd ckr gS] 
ftlds lacaèk esa ckn esa ppkZ djsaxsA 
ekfyuhfot;okÆÙkd ¼2-273½ esa mudh dkfjdk 
gS &
'kklua 'kkflrO;a p 'kklda psfr ;fRdyA
rÙk=kdkydfyra LokrU«;k}SrlqUnje~AA

vFkkZr~ 'kkL=] f'k"; vkSj 'kkL=dkj  ;s 
rhuksa fey djds dky dh dyuk ls eqä jgrs 
gq, LokrU«;kdkj v}Sr dk fuekZ.k djrs gSaA  
bl LokrU«;:i v}Sr ds dkj.k gh 'kkL= ds 
;s rhuksa ?kVd vius vkarfjd lkSUn;Z ls 
laofyr gksrs gSaA 'kkL= dh tks ifjHkk"kk] 
O;k[;k ;k fp=] vfHkuoxqIr gekjs lkeus bl 
çdkj çLrqr djrs gSa ¼eSa ekurk gw¡ fd laL—r 
ok³~e; vR;Ur fojkV~ gS] mlds ifjis{; esa½ 
og dkQh vfHkuohu gS vkSj mls cgqr gh 
ekSfyd <ax ls gekjs lkeus mifLFkr djrsa gSaA 
vfHkuoxqIr dh 'kkL= dh voèkkj.kk dks 
le>us ds fy;s] gedks muds fopkj dh nks 
fn'kkvksa dks le>uk gksxkA og nks çdkj ds 
paradigms ¼vkorÊ ekudksa½ dk ç;ksx djrs gSa 
& ,d rks] fopkj ds Lrj ij ftls ge oSpkfjd 
paradigm dg ldrs gSa( vkSj nwljs paradigm 
dk og ç;ksx djrs gSa structure ¼lajpuk½] 
çfØ;k ;k i)fr ds Lrj ijA

;s os nks paradigms ¼çfrekud] vkorÊ 
ekud½ gSa ftuls 'kkL= dk fp= gekjs lkeus  
fuÆer gksrk gSA ge igys nwljs iSjsMkbe dks 
ysrs gSaA ;gk¡ ge 'kkL= dh lajpuk ;k çfØ;k 
dh ckr dj jgs gSa] muds n'kZu dh ckr de 
djsaxsA n'kZu dh ftruh Hkh ckr gksxh og 
çklafxd ek= gksxhA bl lanHkZ esa igyh ckr 
;g gS lr~ vFkok reality dsoy fo"k; ;k vFkZ 
¼meaning½ ek= ugÈ gS] og in dk vFkZ 
vFkkZr~ inkFkZ ek= Hkh ugÈ gS] cfYd reality 
vius vki esa 'kCn ;k in ds :i esa Hkh lr~ gSA  
;g cgqr cM+h ckr gSA bldk fufgrkFkZ ;g gS 
fd og dguk pkgrs gSa fd tks 'kCn l`f"V gS] 
og Hkh vFkZ l`f"V ds leku okLrfod gSA 
linguistic creation ¼'kkCnh l`f"V½ mruh gh 
lp gS ftruh objective creation ¼vkFkÊ 
l`f"V½A bl eUrO; ds }kjk vfHkuo gesa 'kkL= 
dh voèkkj.kk ds cgqr ikl ys vkrs gSa] D;ksafd 
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muds fy;s 'kkL= ,d thfor pht+ gS ;g 
mudh igyh 'krZ gSA 'kkL= muls cksy jgk gS] 
ckr dj jgk gS] mudks fn'kk fn[kk jgk gS] 
'kklu dj jgk gSA og dky ls dfyr ugÈ gS] 
le; ls ckfèkr ugÈ gS] og ns'k vkSj le; dh 
lhekvksa esa tdM+k ugÈ gS blfy, og thoar gS] 
thfor gSA ;g mUgksaus cM+h Hkkjh ckr dg nh 
gSA blfy, vkxs py dj ge ns[ksaxs fd u 
dsoy ra=kyksd esa vfirq vius leLr xzUFkksa esa 
mUgksaus fo'ks"k :i ls fn[kk;k gS fd 'kkL= dh 
tks lajpuk gS] muesa tks mudk e‚My 
¼çfrn'kZ½ gS] og okd~ ds lksikukRed fodkl 
dk e‚My gS & tks language ¼Hkk"kk½ dk 
evolution ¼mf}dkl½ gS mls gh 'kkL= vius 
esa embody ¼var%—r] ewÆrr½ djrk gSA  
blfy;s iwjk dk iwjk dksÃ Hkh xzUFk & pkgs og 
vfHkuoHkkjrh gks] ;k èoU;kyksdykspu] ;k 
foo`frfoeÆ'kuh] ;k ra=kyksd gks & bu lkjs 
'kkL=ksa esa ewy <kapk ,d gS ftlesa çR;sd 'kkL= 
vkdkfjr gksrk gSA

nwljh ckr] tks oLrqr% mudk igyk 
iSjkMkbe gS ftls geus oSpkfjd iSjkMkbe dgk 
gS] ds varxZr og dguk pkgrs gSa fd 'kkL= 
vius y{; dks ysdj cM+k fueZe vkSj fujadq'k 
gksrk gSA og viuh iw.kZrk ls le>kSrk ugÈ 
djrkA blfy, 'kkL= dk y{; gS & iw.kZrk dk 
vuqlUèkku% vkSj iw.kZrk dk ;g vuqlUèkku nks 
çdkj ls gks jgk gS & as a value ewY; ds Lrj 
ij] vkSj as a process çfØ;k ds Lrj ijA 
blfy, çfØ;k vkSj ewY; nksuksa Lrjksa ij tks 
iw.kZrk dk vuqlUèkku gS og 'kkL= dk lkè; gSA 
vr% 'kkL= og gS tks Lo;a iw.kZrk dk laèkku 
djrs gq, vkidks iw.kZ cukrk gSA dÃ txgksa ij 
mUgksaus fy[kk gS] tSls fd ra=kyksd ds igys 
vkfàd esa] tgk¡ og ç'u vkSj mÙkj] nwljs 
'kCnksa esa ç"Vk vkSj mins"Vk] ds eè; lacaèk dh 
vafre ifj.kfr ̂ij lacaèk* esa ns[krs gSaA og ikap 
lacaèkksa dh ppkZ djrs gq, mUgsa varr% ̂ij lacaèk* 
esa i;Zoflr djrs gSaA mudk ekuuk gS fd ij 

lEcUèk ij vFkkZr~ pje] vfrØkeh blhfy, gS 
D;ksafd og Jksrk dks] 'kkluh; dks] f'k"; dks 
ifjiw.kZrk dh vksj ys tkrk gSA Qyr% 
vfHkuoxqIr dh –f"V esa] lHkh 'kkL= & tks og 
fy[k jgs gSa muesa ls çR;sd & vkidks iw.kZrk 
dh vksj ys tkrs gSA og dgrs gSa fd ;g iw.kZrk 
xfr'khy gS] vFkkZr~ dynamic gSA ;g iw.kZrk 
loZlekos'kh vFkkZr~ all-inclusive gSA ;g 
iw.kZrk ,slh gS fd tgk¡ iw.kZ iw.kZrj esa i;Zoflr 
gksrs pyrk gS] ;kuh blesa iw.kZrk ds vanj Hkh 
lksiku gS] ;gh vU;re fo'ks"krk gS muds 
çfriknu dhA ra=kyksd esa og [kkl rkSj ij 
bls js[kkafdr djrs gSa % muds f'k";ksa us muls 
vHiFkZuk dh Þvkpk;Z lEiw.kZ ra= dks gesa iwjh 
rjg ls crkb,A** vkSj bl ds mÙkj esa og 
dgrs gSa Þf'k";ksa us eq>ls vuqu; fd;k gS 
blfy, eSa iw.kkZFkZ&çfØ;k dh jpuk dj jgk 
gw¡ßA iw.kkZFkZ dk 'kkfCnd rkRi;Z gS & og] 
ftldk vFkZ iw.kZ gS] vkSj og] ftlesa vkids 
vHkh"V vFkZ iwjh rjg ls flf)] pfjrkFkZrk 
çkIr djrs gSaA tSlk fd ge Åij dg vk, gSa] 
;g iw.kZrk xfr'khy gSA bl xfr'khy iw.kZrk 
dks nks çdkj ds e‚My dk lgkjk ysdj 
le>k;k x;k gSA ,d rks v³~xkf³~xHkko 
e‚My gS vkSj nwljk e‚My lksiku ds 
vkjksg&Øe ¼lh<+h p<+us ds Øe½ esa gesa fn[kkÃ 
nsrk gSA igys e‚My v³~xkf³~xHkko dks ysdj 
og ra=kyksd esa dgrs gSa & ÞèkeZ] dke] vFkZ 
vkSj eks{k bu lc esa viw.kZ vkSj iw.kZ ds Hksn ls 
,d gh 'kkL= dh çkfIr gks jgh gSß ¼35-34½ 
vFkkZr~ lkfgR;] U;k;] n'kZu] O;kdj.k ;s lHkh 
mlh ,d gh 'kkL= ds çdk'k gSaA ;fn 
vfHkuoxqIr ds eUrO; dks Bhd ls le>k tk, 
rks mudk ekuuk gS] tSlk fd og vkxs dgrs 
gSa] fd  vkxe ,d gh gS] 'kkL= ,d gh gS & 
Þ,d ,okxe%ß  ¼ra- 35-30½A og dgrs gSa fd 
ykSfdd 'kkL= ls çkjaHk gksus okyh] oS".ko] 'kSo] 
ckS) 'kkL=ksa ds Hksnksa ds lkFk c<+us okyh lkjh 
'kkL=&;k=k dk ik;ZfUrd fcUnq ,d gh 'kkL= 
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gS] vkSj og 'kkL= f=d gSA  
'kkL= dh bl ,dlw=rk ds ihNs 

vfHkuoxqIr] tSlk fd ge Åij dg pqds gS] 
,d v³~xkf³~xHkko dh dYiuk djrs gS ;g 
ckr vR;Ur egÙo dh gSA vki è;ku 
nhft;sxk] gekjh cgqr lkjh n'kZu ijEijk,a gSa] 
tSls fd ckS)] ogk¡ v³~xkf³~xHkko ugÈ curk 
gS D;ksafd ogk¡ vaxh laHko ugÈ gS] vaxh ogk¡ 
vkjksfir gSA tc ge v³~xkf³~xHkko dh ckr 
djrs gSa rks ge ,d living organism — 

thfor vaxh] çk.koku~ v³~xh dh ckr djrs gSaA 
organic mechanism, vko;fod çfØ;k dh 
ckr djrs gSaA ,d living dynamic organic 

whole ¼thfor] xfr'khy] vo;okRed] iw.kZ 
;k v³~xh½ dh ckr djrs gSa] tks viuh psruk 
ls lapkfyr gks jgk gS vkSj vius vo;oksa dks 
vuqçkf.kr dj jgk gSA ;g 'kkL= dh mudh 
igys çdkj dh –f"V gSA 

nwljk e‚My gS lksiku Øe dk] ;g 
e‚My vfHkuoHkkjrh dh nsu gSA ;g cM+k 
çfl) e‚My gSA jl&lw= dh O;k[;k dk 
çkjEHk vfHkuo vius blh çfrn'kZ dh LFkkiuk 
ds lkFk djrs gSa & 
ÅèoksZèoZek#á ;nFkZrÙoa èkh% i';fr 

JkfUreosn;UrhA
Qya rnk+|S% ifjdfYirkuka 
foosdlksikuijEijk.kke~AA---

iwoZçfr"Bkfir;kstuklq 
ewyçfr"BkQyekeufUrA  

¼vfHk- Hkk-] Hkk-1] Ik`- 279&80½ 

bl dFku dk fufgrkFkZ ;g gS fd ge 
ftu ekU;rkvksa dks çek.khHkwr ,dek= vafre 
fu"d"kZ ds :i esa xzg.k djrs gSa os ,dy ;k 
O;f"Vek= ugÈ gksrÈ] vfirq os iwjh ijEijk ds 
& cht ls ysdj ids Qy rd & çokg dh 
lef"V gksrh gSaA fo'ks"k ckr gS ;g gS fd ;g 
ckr dsoy fl)kUr ds Lrj ij gh ugÈ] çfØ;k 

ds Lrj ij Hkh fn[kkÃ nsrh gSA çfØ;k esa 
nsf[k;s og D;k djrs gSa] cM+h gh fofp= lh 
ckr gSA jl ds vuqHko esa ge bl çfØ;k dks 
'kCn'k% vuwfnr gksrs ns[k ldrs gSaA 
Cognitive way esa] KkukRed rkSj ij] çR;{k 
ls tc vki fdlh eafpr ?kVuk dk Kku dj 
jgs gksrs gSa] rc vki ns[ksaxs fd jl ds ftrus Hkh 
vo;o gSa os lc vyx&vyx gSaA ysfdu 
muls tks vkids eu esa psruk curh gS og ,d 
gksrh gS vkSj ,d iy ds fy;s gksrh gSA ;g 
,dkRed çrhfr dSls ?kfVr] dSls fu"iUu gksrh 
gS] bldh foospuk ds ekè;e ls vfHkuoxqIr 
iw.kZrk ds çR;; dks fodflr djrs gSa vkSj 
dgrs gSa& çfØ;k ds Lrj ij xzklhdj.k vkSj 
psruk ds Lrj ij ,dcqf)fo"k;rk bu nks 
vkèkkjksa ij ge ml iw.kZRo vkSj ,dRo dks 
gkfly djrs gSaA le; dh lhek ds dkj.k 
blds foLrkj esa tkuk mfpr ugÈ gksxkA

eSa dsoy ladsr dj jgk gw¡] eSa pkgrk gw¡ 
fd eSa vkidks vfHkuoxqIr ds vanj FkksM+k rSjk 
nw¡A muds fpUru dk ;g jax gesa ØkfUrdkjh 
ifj.kke ds njokts ij [kM+k dj nsrk gSA blls 
gekjs lkspus dh i)fr esa vkewy ifjorZu gksrk 
gS] bl vFkZ esa fd gekjs fy, *fu"ksèk* dgÈ gksrk 
gh ugÈ gSA ^fu"ksèk* dk LFkku ^vH;qixe* ys 
ysrk gSA gj pht+ dk ge mldh laiw.kZrk esa] 
loZLo:irk esa oj.k] Lohdj.k djrs gSa] ge 
dsoy affirm djrs gSa blfy, ge thou dk 
vH;qixe djrs gSaA Qyr% vH;qixeewyd 
vuqlUèkku fu"ksèkewyd fu'p; dk LFkku ys 
ysrk gS] çR;fHkKku Kku dk LFkku ys ysrk gSA 
loZLoLohdkj p;u dk LFkku ys ysrk gSA bl 
lacaèk esa mudk tks lcls cM+k vonku gS vkSj 
ftl ij dk;Z ugÈ gqvk gS] og gS fopkj dh 
vkR;fUrd lkSUn;ZeÙkkA mudk ekuuk gS fd 
fopkj dh e wyH k w r l a jpuk Red 
çR;fHkKkukRedrk fopkj dh çfØ;k dks 
vkrafjd :i ls lqUnj cuk nsrh gSA gekjs 
lkspus ds <ax esa] gekjs lkspus esa] gekjs lkspus 
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ds lkaps esa gh dqN ,slh ckr gS fd fcuk lqUnj 
cus fopkj] fopkj ugÈ curkA og pkgs 
nk'kZfud fopkj gks] ;k fQj og jl lEcUèkh 
fopkj gks] ;k fQj f=d 'kkL= lEcUèkh fopkj 
gksA 

foo`fr&foeÆ'kuh esa vfHkuoxqIr us  
viuk ifjp; nsrs gq, dgk Fkk &
ih;w"kklolkjlqUnjegklkfgR;lkSfgR;Hkkd~  

¼vkfn'yksd 6½

og ve`r:ih vklo ds mithou ds 
dkj.k lqUnj egku~ lkfgR; ds lsou ls çlwr 
lE;d~ r`fIr ds Hkkxh gSaA nwljs 'kCnksa esa og 
viuk ifjp; nsus ds lkFk egku~ lkfgR; dh 
fo'ks"krk Hkh crk jgs gSA lkfgR; egku~ curk gS 
viuh lkSUn;ZeÙkk ls] ftlds dkj.k mlesa 
LokHkkfod :i ls ve`r Hkh eknd cudj 
Nydrk gSA

blds ckn tc vfHkuoHkkjrh lekIr 
djrs gSa rc mlds vafre 'yksd esa Hkh og 
çkFkZuk djrs gSa &
ukVîkFkZçFkukr~ rLekr~ rq"Vks ukVîs 

ijs.k ;r~A 
fØ;kr~ rsuS"k 

turkekuUnksYykllqUnjke~A

vFkkZr~] bl ukVîkFkZ ds çFku ls rq"V 
gksdj turk dks vkuan ds mYykl ls  
ljkcksj dj lqUnj cuk nhft;sA 

ra=kyksd fy[k jgs gSa] ysfdu mldks 
fy[krs le; efBdkvksa dh ckr dj jgs gSa] 
n'kZu ijEijkvksa dh ckr dj jgs gSa] lkèkuk 
ijEijkvksa dh ckr dj jgs gSaA ysfdu dgrs 
D;k gSa & ;g ra=kyksd lk<+s rhu efBdkvksa ;k 
larfr;ksa ds çokg ds lkjHkwr jl dk igys rks 
vkgj.k djrk gS vkSj bl jl ds vkgj.k ds 
ckn yksd esa dksÃ jl ,slk ugÈ gS ftldks og 
çokfgr ¼L;fUnr½ u djrk gksA 

ÃÜojçR;fHkKk&foeÆ'kuh esa rks vkdj 
og dye rksM+ nsrs gSa] mudk dguk gS fd 
vfèkdkjh vkSj vufèkdkjh esa tks Hksn gS og 
fopkj ds lkSan;Z dk gSA vufèkdkjh dkSu gS] og 
tks inkFkZ dks rVLFkrk ls xzg.k djrk gSA vkSj 
vfèkdkjh dkSu gS] og tks fopkj dks mldh 
iw.kZrk esa xzg.k djrk gSA iw.kZrk esa xzg.k fopkj 
esa lqUnjrk dk vkèkku djrk gS] mldh psruk 
lkSUn;ZHkjk psruk cu tkrh gSA og rks dgrs 
gh gSa & tc ge vkils dgrs gSa fd *rqe i<+ks* 
rks vkids eu esa Þrqe i<+ksß ;g vFkZ ugÈ 
mRiUu gksrk cfYd vkids eu esa vFkZ vkrk gS 
fd ÞeSa i<w¡ßA Þrqeß ÞeSaß esa cny tkrk gSA ;fn 
;g vFkZ mRiUu ugh gksrk rks Þrqe i<+ksß dk 
dksÃ eryc ugÈ gksrkA vxj ̂^eSa i<w¡** ;g vFkZ 
vkrk gS rks vkidks irk py tk;sxk fd og 
vfèkdkjh gSA ;g tks cksèk gS] viuh lafor~ dk 
tks oSrR; gS] mlds }kjk gh fopkj ds vanj 
lkSan;Z dk vkèkku gksrk gSA ;gh vfèkdkjh dh 
vfèkdkfjrk gSA vfHkuo dh –f"V esa n'kZu 
oLrqr% fopkj ds lkSan;Êdj.k dk uke gSA lp 
iwfN, rks vfHkuoxqIr dk ;g vR;Ur ekSfyd 
vonku gS] ftl ij O;kid vkSj xaHkhj fpUru 
gksuk pkfg,A vc bldk tc ge vfHkuoxqIr 
ds xzUFkksa esa vkdyu djrs gSa] muds structure 
dks ns[krs gSa rks ikrs gSa fd mudk gj xzUFk 
iw.kZrk fy;s gq, gSaA gj xzUFk vius esa iw.kZ gS] gj 
xzUFk iw.kkZFkZ gS] blfy, gj xzUFk vius esa lqUnj 
gSA

gekjk ,d ys[k 2003 esa çdkf'kr gqvk 
Fkk *Re-accessing Abhinavgupta* & 
vfHkuoxqIr dks fQj ls le>us dh ,d ps"VkA  
ml le; ml ys[k esa] mlds iwoZ çdkf'kr 
Introduction to the Tanträloka uked 
viuh iqLrd esa Hkh] bl lEcUèk esa geus FkksM+h 
cgqr ppkZ dh FkhA ge ml ppkZ dks vkxs 
c<+krs gq, mlesa dqN pht+sa vkSj Hkh ;gk¡ tksM+uk 
pkgsaxsA igyh ckr rks ;g gS fd vfHkuoxqIr 
ds xzUFkksa esa structural fundamentalism 
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;kuh lajpukRed vkèkkjHkwrrk gSA mudk gj 
xzUFk ,d laxzg xzUFk gS] vFkkZr~ ml xzUFk esa] 
vkSj mlls vokarj vkSj xzaFkksa esa] lacafèkr 
ijEijkvksa esa tks fy[kk x;k gS] dgk x;k gS og 
mls ,d txg lax`ghr dj jgs gSaA ,d rjg ls 
mldh MkbtsLV cuk jgs gSaA nwljh ckr ;g gS 
fd ;s lc çfØ;k xzUFk gSa] çfØ;k dk vFkZ gS 
*,d fu;r fofèk*A rRlac) fu;r fofèk dh og 
çLrkouk dj jgs gSa fd fdl çdkj ls ml 
xzUFk esa] mu lkjh pht+ksa ds fy, ,d order 

create fd;k tk ldrk gSA ,d çfØ;kxr] 
vH;klxr Øfed O;oLFkk ds fuekZ.k dks 
ysdj ckr djrs gSaA rhljh pht+ ge dg 
ldrs gSa fd çR;sd xzUFk laxzg vkSj  çfØ;k 
:i gksus ds vfrfjä 'kkL= :i Hkh gSA ;gk¡ 
tc ge 'kkL= dh ckr djrs gSa rc 'kkL= dk 
vuqcaèk prq"V; okyk tks ikjEifjd <kapk gS] 
ml 'kkL= dh ckr djrs gSaA mles vfèkdkjh 
Hkh gS] ç;kstu Hkh gS] lkè;lkèkd Hkko Hkh gS] 
vè;s;vè;sr`&Hkko Hkh gSA pkSFkh ckr ;g gS fd 
mudk çR;sd xzUFk iw.kZ rc gksrk gS  tc og 
f'ko ds pj.kksa esa Lrqfr cu tk;sA fcuk Lrqfr 
cus og xzUFk viuh pfjrkFkZrk dks çkIr ugÈ 
gksrkA et+s dh ckr ;g gS fd tc Lrqfr dh 
ckr mBrh gS rks vfHkuoxqIr foo`frfoeÆ'kuh esa 
cgqr ekSfyd ckr djrs gSaA bl Lrqfr dh ckr 
dks og dsoy vkæZ Hkä dh Hkfä ds :i esa ugÈ 
ns[krs] og mldks ^fo|ky{k.k Hkfä* dgrs gSa 
& ^^lR;s iw.kkZuUn:is lrrlekos'kçkcY;a  
fo|ky{k.ka Hkfä%**A ¼Ã-ç-fo-fo-] Hkk-1] i`- 24½ 
bldk lhèkk eryc gS fd ;gk¡ tks Hkfä gS og 
'kkL=y{k.k gS] fo|ky{k.k gSA vc 'kkL= dk 
tks ikapok <kapk mHkjrk gS] tSlk geus çkjEHk 
esa dgk Fkk] og ;g gS fd mlesa okd~ ds ijk] 
i';Urh] eè;ek vkSj oS[kjh bu pkj pj.kksa esa 
fodkl ds lkFk ,d lkeuUr;Z fn[kkÃ iM+rk 
gSA ;g ckr ,d ugÈ] lHkh 'kkL=ksa esa ns[kus dks 
feyrh gSA ra=kyksd esa vkSj foo`frfoeÆ'kuh esa 

og bl ij xaHkhj foe'kZ djrs gSa vkSj fn[kkrs gSa 
fd ;g dSls ?kfVr gksrk gSA et+s dh ckr fd 
xzUFk ds vanj gh ugÈ] cfYd ;fn og ,d 
xzUFk&ladqy dk Hkh v³~x gS] rks ml xzUFk 
ladqy esa Hkh blh çdkj dk fodkl –f"Vxr 
gksrk gSA ftls eSa vkids lkeus çLrqr djus dh 
ps"Vk d:axkA ra=kyksd esa os 'kkL= ds rhu 
?kVd v³~xksa dh ppkZ djrs gSaA os rhu v³~x 
gSa & mís'k] y{k.k vkSj ijh{kkA ;g 'kkL= ds 
ç.k;u dh] 'kkL= ds iYyou dh fofèk gSA 
bUgh ?kVdksa dks og i';Urh] eè;ek vkSj 
oS[kjh ds :i esa project djrs gSaA tgk¡ rd 
ijk dk lacaèk gS] og rks 'kkL=dkj dk ân;xr 
laosnu gSA blh çdkj foo`fr&foeÆ'kuh dh 
çLrkouk esa og dg jgs gSa fd mRiy ds ân; 
dk tks laosnu gS vFkkZr~ mRiy dh psruk esa 
—fr dh tks ewy laosnuk gS og rks ijk gS] tks 
dkfjdk Hkkx gS og i';Urh gS] tks o`fÙk gS og 
eè;ek gS vkSj tks foo`fr gS og oS[kjh gSA blh 
Øe esa og ykspu ds pkjks m|ksrksa dks ysrs gSaA 
çFke m|ksr çfrHkk gS ftldks ijk dgrs gS] 
f}rh; i';Urh gS] r`rh; eè;ek gS vkSj prqFkZ 
rq;kZ vFkkZr~ oS[kjh gSA ÃÜojçR;fHkKk 
foo`frfoeÆ'kuh ds var esa mlh ds lanHkZ esa og 
bls nqgjkrs gSa fd igys i';Urh esa LQqfjr 
gksrh gS] rnuq eè;ek esa fodkl dks çkIr djrh 
gS] fQj oS[kjh esa vkdj gekjs dkuksa esa lqukÃ 
iM+rh gSA ,slh vfHkuo dh cqf) tc foJkUr 
gksrh gS rc og foo`frfoeÆ'kuh dk vkdkj 
xzg.k djrh gS ftlds vanj ÃÜojçR;fHkKk 
¼;gk¡ 'ys"k gS ÃÜojçR;fHkKk uked 'kkL= vkSj 
ÃÜoj dk çR;fHkKku½ QyykHk djrh gS & 
çkd~ i';UR;ka LQqjrq Hktrka eè;ek;ka 

fodkla 
oS[k;k± p çdVinoÈ Jks=o`fÙk% ç;krqA
foJkUrk psnfHkuoefrLrf}eÆ'kU;FkkUr&

LrRlkQY;a Hktfr 
furjkehÜojçR;fHkKkAA 
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¼Ã-ç-fo-fo-] Hkk- 3] lekiu 'yksd 9½

;gk¡ vkius ns[kk fd vfHkuoxqIr 'kkL= 
dk iwjk dk iwjk ,d u;k e‚My gekjs lkeus 
j[krs gSaA og ;gÈ ugÈ #drs( blds vxys 
pj.k esa og gekjs lkeus ,d inter-textual 

intergration ¼var'kkZL=h; ,dokD;rk@ 
lkeatL;½ LFkkfir djrs gSa] ,d ugÈ vusd 
xzaFkksa dks og integrate ¼,dkfUor½ djrs gSA 
dSls] ;g ns[kus dh pht+ gSA ge bu xzaFkksa dks 
nks oxks± esa ck¡V ldrs gSaA ,d oxZ esa letkrh; 
xzUFk vkrs gSa] nwljs esa fo"ketkrh;A tks 
letkrh; xzUFk gSa os ,d xzUFk ladqy] 
xzUFk&ifjokj cukrs gSa & tSls ra=kyksd] 
ekfyuhfot;okÆrd] ra=lkj] rU=ksPp; vkSj 
ra=oVèkkfudkA buesa fo"k;xr ,dlw=rk 
Li"V fn[kkÃ iM+rh gS A bl lEcUèk esa ckn esa 
ppkZ djsaxsA nwljs letkrh; xzaFkksa esa 
ÃÜojçR;fHkKkdkfjdk] o`fÙk] foo`frfoeÆ'kuh 
vkSj foeÆ'kuh bu pkjksa esa leUo; djrs gSaA 
vfHkuoxqIr bl fo"k; esa cgqr lkQ+ gSa A og 
dgrs gSa fd ;g lkjs xzUFk vius rb± Lora= 
xzUFk gSa] lcdh vyx vyx b;Ùkk gSA o`fÙk 
viuh ckr dj jgh gS] dkfjdk viuh ckr dj 
jgh gS] foeÆ'kuh viuh ckr dj jgh gS] 
foo`frfoeÆ'kuh viuh ckr dj jgh gSA 
blfy;s vxj vki lksprs gSa fd ,d ds i<+ 
ysus ls nwljs dk ç;kstu Hkh fl) gks tk;sxk] 
rks ,slk ugÈ gksxkA mldh viuh LorU= 
egÙkk cuh jgsxhA blhfy, leUo; dh 
vko';drk jgsxhA rhljh ckr letkrh; 
xzaFkksa ds varxZr ykspu] vfHkuoHkkjrh vkSj 
?kVdiZjdqydfoo`fr bu rhuksa esa Hkh gesa ,d 
lw=rk fn[kkÃ nsrh gSA mlh çdkj ls ge tc 
fo"ketkrh; xzaFkksa dh vksj vkrs gSa rks ge ns[krs 
gSa ra=kyksd] ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh vkSj 
ijkÇ=f'kdkfooj.k] bu rhuks ds Hkhrj gesa 
,dlw=rk fn[kkÃ nsrh gSA vkSj fQj ra=kyksd 

ijkÇ=f'kdkfooj.k]  ÃÜojçR;fHkKkfoeÆ'kuh 
vkSj c`grh foeÆ'kuh] ;s xzUFk ,d vksj] rFkk 
ykspu vkSj vfHkuoHkkjrh nwljh vksjA bu 
nksuksa oxks± dks vfHkuo fQj integrate djrs gSa] 
muds eè; ,dlw=rk dk vkfo"dkj djrs gSaA 
;g fujarj pyus okyh çfØ;k gSA  
vfHkuoxqIr dh [kkfl;r gS fd tc vki 
muds ,d xzUFk dks i<+rs gSa rks vki dks ;g 
yxrk gS fd og vius vki esa iw.kZ gSA ysfdu 
tc vki muds nwljs xzUFk dks i<+rs gSa rc 
vkidks yxrk gS ̂vjs ;g ckr rks vc le> esa 
vk;h*A ;g [kkl pht+ gSA mlds ckn og ,d 
dke djrs gSa fd xzaFkksa  ds mi;qZä leUo; dks] 
og ewÆrr djrs gSa] muds vkisf{kd oäO; 
fo"k; ds leUo; }kjkA bls schematisation 

of subject matter ¼fo"k;oLrqla;kstukRed 
O;oLFkkiu½ dh 'kCnkoyh esa çdV fd;k tk 
ldrk gS & xzUFk dh vfHkèks; oLrq] xzUFk esa tks 
dgk tk jgk gS] mldk leUo;A vc ;g 
leUo; nks çdkj ls ?kfVr gksrk gS & ,d] 
vertically ,sfrgkfld Øe esa] vkuqiwoÊ esa vkSj 
nwljk lgHkkoh] lefoLrkjh] horizontal 

¼{kSfrt½ Øe esa & vius ns'kdky esa iwjs foLrkj 
dks lesVrs gq,A bls ge ra=kyksd vkSj 
ijkÇ=f'kdk ds eè; leUo; ds –"VkUr ls 
le> ldrs gSaA ra=kyksd dk tks ewyHkwr 
vkxe gS og gS ekfyuhfot;ksÙkjA  
ekfyuhfot;okÆrd dk Hkh ewy vkxe 
ekfyuhfot;ksÙkj gSA ysfdu ijkÇ=f'kdk& 
fooj.k dk tks ewyHkwr vkxe gS og #æ;key 
gS] ekfyuhfot;ksÙkj ugÈA vc bu nksuksa 
vkxeksa ds Åij vkèkkfjr xzaFkksa dks f=d dk 
xzUFk cuk nsuk] ,d esa vklwf=r djuk] 
vfHkuoxqIr dh çfrHkk dk dke gSA og cM+s 
foy{k.k <ax ls ;g dke djrs gSaA tc vki ;s 
ik¡pksa xzUFk i<+saxs rks ik,axs fd bu ikapksa dk 
eaxykpj.k ,d gS vkSj ml eaxykpj.k esa 
vfHkuoxqIr vkidks vius tUe dh ?kVuk ls 
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ifjfpr djkrs gSaA mudk dguk ;g gS fd 
rkaf=d n'kZu ds bfrgkl esa] rkaf=d psruk ds 
bfrgkl esa] vfHkuoxqIr dk vkfoHkkZo lcls 
egÙoiw.kZ ?kVuk gS] og vk| l`f"V dh |ksrd 
gSA vc pw¡fd ogk¡ geus 'kkL= ds çfØ;k&:i 
çk:i dh ckr dh gSA bl ij vfHkuo dh 
çfrfØ;k gS fd ra=kyksd dk ç.k;u blh 
mís'; dh iwÆr ds fufeÙk gSA mUgksaus dgk fd 
lkjh rkaf=d ijEijkvksa esa] çfØ;k&xzUFk] 
i)fr&'kkL= gesa feyrs gS] ijUrq vuqÙkjf=d 
lEçnk; esa dksÃ Hkh i)fr ;k çfØ;k xzUFk ugÈ 
feyrkA blfy, ge ogka çfØ;k xzUFk dk 
fuekZ.k djus ds fy, ço`Ùk gq, gSaA ysfdu tc 
og bl çfØ;k xzUFk dk fuekZ.k djrs gSa rks 
D;k dj tkrs gSa] ;g nsf[k,xkA ra=&çfØ;k ls 
çkjaHk djrs  gSa] rU=&çfØ;k dks dqy çfØ;k 
esa foJkar djrs gSaA fQj ra=&çfØ;k vkSj 
dqy&çfØ;k dks og f=d&çfØ;k esa i;Zoflr 
djrs gSaA ;s nksuksa foJkfUr;ka og ?kfVr djrs gSa 
ra=kyksd esa] ekfyuhfot;okÆrd esa] rnuq 
f=d&çfØ;k dks vuqÙkj&çfØ;k esa foJkar 
djrs gSa ijkÇ=f'kdkfooj.k esa] vkSj fQj okil 
vkrs gSa ra=kyksd esa vkSj ogka vuqÙkj&çfØ;k 
dks vuqÙkjf=d&çfØ;k esa foJkar djrs gSaA 
vc ;g ,d iwjk complete whole]  lexz 
vaxh] ds :i esa gekjs lkeus vkrk gSA blfy, 
ge ;fn ra=kyksd i<+uk pkgrs gSa] rks bl iwjs 
xzUFk&ladqy dks i<+uk gksxkA rc tkdj ge 
ra=kyksd dks mldh lexzrk esa le> ldrs 
gSaA

ra=kyksd dks yksxksa us dgk fd ;g 
Vhdk gS ekfyuhfot;ksÙkjra= dhA ysfdu D;k 
vkidks ekywe gS fd vfHkuoxqIr D;k dgrs gSa 
vius ra=kyksd ds ckjs esaA og dgrs gSa ;g 
ekfyuhfot;ksÙkj dh o`fÙk] Hkk"; vkSj okÆrd 
,d&lkFk rhuksa gSA ;kuh it defies 

categorization. oLrqr% ;g D;k gS\ bls o`fÙk 
ekuk tk, ;k Hkk"; ;k okÆrdA vc eSa bu rhuksa 

dh O;k[;k esa ugÈ tkmxkA bls ;gÈ NksM+dj 
vkxs c<+rs gSA ra=kyksd esa vfHkuoxqIr ,d  
vkSj cM+k dke djrs gSa] ,d u;k vuqlUèkku 
djrs gSa & mik;&prq"V; dh voèkkj.kk ds 
:i esaA rhu lekos'kksa dh voèkkj.kk rks 
ekfyuhfot; esa feyrh gS] ysfdu mu rhu 
lekos'kksa dks pkj mik;ksa esa <kyuk] ;g 
vfHkuoxqIr dk dke gSA ekfyuhfot;ksÙkj ds 
nwljs vfèkdkj ds flQZ rhu 'yksdksa esa bu rhu 
lekos'kksa dh Lo:i ppkZ dh x;h gSA ij 
vfHkuoxqIr ;gk¡ mik;ksa ij iwjk dk iwjk 'kkL= 
jp Mkyrs gSaA mik;&prq"V; ds ekè;e ls og 
f=d ds varxZr vkus okys lkjh nk'kZfud 
ijEijkvksa vkSj lkèkuk ijEijkvksa & bu nksuksa 
dks ,d esa ck¡èk nsrs gSaA og pkgs Øe n'kZu gks 
pkgs] çR;fHkKk gks ;k f=d gks & lkjh 
nk'kZfud ijEijkvksa dks og blds ekè;e ls 
,d lw= esa xwaFk nsrs gSaA ;gh ugÈ] vkpkj i{k 
dks Hkh og ,dkUo;h cuk nsrs gSaA og dgrs gSa 
fd vuqÙkj nh{kk ikap çdkj dh nh{kkvksa ds 
leUo; ls curh gS ¼iapnh{kklqlaL—r% 13-302 
iapnh{kkØeksikÙkk 22-42½A t;jFk ds çek.k ls 
os ikap nh{kk,a gSa & fl)kUr dh gkS=h nh{kk] 
ra= dh ;kstfudk] f=d dh lekos'korh] dqy 
dh LrksHkkfRedk vkSj dkSy dh lkejL;e;h 
¼ra- 13 302 ij foosd½A  

;g integration, ;g leUo; O;kikj] 
mudk yxkrkj pyrk gSA t;jFk vius 
ra=kyksdfoosd esa vfHkuoxqIr] mRiy vkSj 
y{e.kxqIr ds fy;s dgrs gSa fd ;s vkpk;Z 
çR;fHkKk ds bu vkdj xzUFkksa & dkfjdk] o`fÙk] 
foo`frfoeÆ'kuh vkSj foeÆ'kuh & esa rkaf=d 
lkèkuk vkSj n'kZu dh epistemology ;k 
çek.kehekalk çLrqr dj jgs gSaA ;qfä'kkL= ds 
jpf;rk ds :i esa mudh ladYiuk dh x;h 
gSA blds lkFk vfHkuoxqIr ,d vkSj egRoiw.kZ 
dke djrs gSaA og vfHkuoHkkjrh vkSj ykspu 
dks Hkh çR;fHkKk xzUFkksa ls integrate djrs gSaA 
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bruk gh ugÈ og vfHkuoHkkjrh vkSj ykspu dh 
Hkh ijLij ,dokD;rk dks çfrf"Br djrs gSaA 
vfHkuoHkkjrh vkSj ykspu dk integration 
lkfgR; ds bfrgkl dh vlkèkkj.k ?kVuk gSA 
mlds ekè;e ls og ukVîkFkZ vkSj dkO;kFkZ dh 
,dkRerk dks çdV djrs gSaA ;g lcls cM+h 
ckr gSA lkfgR; 'kkL= esa jl ds ftrus Hkh 
fl)kar gSa] ukVî vkSj dyk ds ftrus Hkh çk:i 
gSa& laxhr] f'kYi] okLrq] bu lcdk vanj ls 
,dhdj.kA bu lcesa vfHkuoxqIr ,d cM+k 
foy{k.k dk;Z djrs gSa ¼tks lEiw.kZ laL—r 
ok³~e; esa fojy gS ;g ckr eSa fu'p;iwoZd 
dg ldrk gw¡½ vkSj og gS fd bl lkjs 
,dkUo;u O;kikj dks og xaHkhj ,sfrgkfld 
var–Zf"V ls laiksf"kr djrs gSaA dksÃ Hkh 'kkL= 
gks] og pkgs vfHkuoHkkjrh gks] ykspu gks] 
ra=kyksd gks] ;k foo`frfoeÆ'kuh lHkh esa vkjEHk 
ls ysdj v|kofèk vFkkZr~ vfHkuo ds dky rd 
iwjh dh iwjh ftruh Hkh ijEijk,a gSa] xq#&f'k"; 
ijaijk] lkfgR; dh ijaijk] i)fr;ksa dh 
ijEijk] ç;ksxksa dh ijEijk] vkSj mlh ds lkFk 
lkFk ledkyhu ç;ksxksa dk forr lalkj & 
vfHkuoxqIr bu lcdk ys[kk&tks[kk] budh 
lwph lfoLrkj] –"VkariwoZd çLrqr djrs gSaA 
tgk¡ vko';d gS] budh O;k[;k Hkh çLrqr 
djrs gSaA reke vkpk;ks± ds ckjs esa ftuds ckjs 
esa ge vkt tkurs rd ugÈ Fks muds ckjs esa 
ge vfHkuoxqIr ls tkurs gSaA ckS) n'kZu ds 
bfrgkl ds u tkus fdrus vè;k; vfHkuoxqIr 
ds iUus [kksys gq;s fcuk fy[ks ugÈ tk ldrs gSaA 
tSls 'kadjuanu] èkeksZÙkj] [kklrkSj ls èkeZdhÆr 
vkSj fn³~ukxA bu lcds ckjs esa ftl çdkj 
dh –f"V vkSj lwpuk,a vfHkuoxqIr nsrs gSa] ftu 
xzaFkksa ds m)j.k nsrs gSa] muesa ls vusd vkt 
miyCèk ugÈ gSaA esjk fuf'pr ekuuk gS fd 
ckS) n'kZu ds bfrgkl ds iquysZ[ku vkSj 
ewY;k³~du ds fy, vfHkuoxqIr ,d vR;Ur 
çkekf.kd lzksr dh Hkwfedk vnk djrs gSaA blh 

rjhds ls tc ge vfHkuoHkkjrh esa vkrs gSa rks 
pfdr jg tkrs gSa fd ukjn] fo'kkf[ky] 
foÜokolq] nfÙky] er³~x] lqcUèkq & bu lcds 
uke ge Hkwy x, gSa] budh ijEijk,a Hkwy x, 
gSaA buds lEcUèk esa fdrus –"VkUr] fdruh 
ppkZ,a] fdrus fl)kUr] mu lcdks og gekjs 
lkeus çLrqr djrs gSaA blfy, ,sfrgkfld 
var–Zf"V ds lkFk] lS)kafrd Lrj ij mlds 
'kkL= dks çdV djuk vfHkuo ds —frRo dh 
varjax fo'ks"krk gSA blds fy;s vfHkuoxqIr 
,d egÙoiw.kZ ;kstuk cukdj dke djrs gSaA 
og f}eq[kh mik; ;kstuk ¼two way strategy½ 
dk mi;ksx djrs gSaA ,d vksj rks og 
çR;fHkKku dh 'kj.k ysrs gSaA çR;fHkKk dh 
çfrifÙk ds ihNs dkj.k ;g gS fd 
çR;fHkKku&rÙoehekalk jlkuqHkwfr vkSj 
'kCntUek vFkZ dh lcls  lqlaxr Hkkjrh; 
O;k[;k dgh tk ldrh gSA vki esa vfèkdka'k 
dks laHkor% ekywe gksxk fd èoU;kyksdykspu 
esa vfHkuoxqIr tks èofu ;k O;atuk dh O;k[;k 
djrs gSa og çR;fHkKkukRed gSA çR;fHkKku ds 
terms ¼'kCnkoyh½ esa O;atuk dks ftl çdkj 
render ¼?kfVr½ djrs gSa] og vius vki esa 
foy{k.k gSA nwljh rjQ jl dk vuqHko 
vfrØkeh vkRekuqHkwfr dh l|Ldrk vkSj 
lk{kkRdkjdYirk dks gekjh igqap esa ykus dk 
lcls çHkkoh lkèku gSA ,d rjg ls rkfÙod 
çR;fHkKku jlkuqHko dk lkSUn;Z fuHkZj 
iwokZH;kl ¼aesthetic rehearsal½ gSA bl 
–f"V ls vfHkuoxqIr nksuksa 'kkL=ksa ds eè; ,d 
çdkj dk fcEc&çfrfcEc Hkko gekjs lkeus 
mifLFkr djrs gSaA 

vfHkuoxqIr ls ,d ç'u lhèks iwNk 
tkuk pkfg;s ¼lkfgR; ds fo|kFkÊ dks iwNuk 
pkfg;s] n'kZu ds fo|kFkÊ dks Hkh iwNuk pkfg;s½ 
fd tc vfHkuoxqIr  ek= ra=kyksd fy[k dj 
vej gks x,] foo`frfoeÆ'kuh vkSj foeÆ'kuh 
fy[k dj vej gks x;s rks mudks D;k iM+h Fkh 
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fd mUgksaus ykspu fy[kk\ D;k iM+h Fkh fd 
mUgksaus vfHkuoHkkjrh fy[kk\ gesa ;g ewy ç'u 
mBkuk pkfg;s fd vfHkuoHkkjrh ;k ykspu 
fy[kk gh D;ksa\ D;k vkidks ekywu gS fd 
vkuanoèkZu oS".ko Fks] 'kSo ugÈ Fks vkSj 
vfHkuoxqIr 'kSo Fks] oS".ko ugÈA ijUrq oS".ko 
vkuUnoèkZu ds Åij 'kSo vfHkuoxqIr O;k[;k 
fy[k jgs gSaA D;ksa\ D;k iM+h Fkh\ mldk dkj.k 
gS fd d'ehj dh ijaijk esa] nk'kZfud ijaijk esa 
vkSj mlesa tks vucksyh ijaijk Fkh] vkSj tks 
ckn esa] varr% 'kkL= esa vkdj i;Zoflr gksrh gS 
mlesa uV f'ko dk çfr:i gSA f'ko ije uV] 
uVjkt gSa tks txr~ ds jaxeap ij ukuk çdkj 
dh Hkwfedkvksa esa vorfjr gksrs gSaA uV ds }kjk 
jaxeap ij ik= dh Hkwfedk dk fuoZgu vkSj 
ije f'ko ds }kjk uV dh tkxfrd Hkwfedk dk 
fuokZg ;s dk'ehj 'kSo n'kZu dh oSpkfjd fpUrk 
ds dsUæh; fcUnq gSaA bu nksuksa esa lekurk dsoy 
blh vFkZ esa ugÈ gSA fØ;k ds {ks= esa vFkkZr~ 
l`f"V esa tc f'ko dk vorj.k gksrk gS rks f'ko 
viuh çR;sd Hkwfedk ds gj Lrj dk Hkjiwj 
vkuan ysrs gSa] mls okLrfod vFkks± esa thrs gSaA 
Bhd oSls gh tSls uV vius }kjk vfHkuhr dh 
tkus okyh çR;sd Hkwfedk esa vfHku; dk vkuan 
ysrk gS] mls thrk gSA vkSj] Bhd tSls uV 
vius pfj= dk fuokZg djds fQj vius ewy 
:i esa ykSV vkrk gS] f'ko Hkh Bhd mlh rjhds 
ls tkxfrd Hkwfedk dk fuokZg djus ds 
vuUrj vius ikjekÆFkd Lo:i esa iqu% 
foJkUr gksrs gSaA vfHkuoHkkjrh ds Nrhlosa 
vè;k; ds eaxy'yksd esa vfHkuoxqIr bl 
rÙocksèk dks lexz ukVî O;kikj ds dsUæ esa 
çfrf"Br ns[krs gSa &  

;fLefUuxw<ijekFkZecqè;ekuk% 
lalkjukVîjlHkkoeqikJ;UrsA

cq)~ok iqueqZgqjgks futeso ;kfUr 
rRiw.kZèkke f'korÙoega çi|sAA

rks nsf[k;s fd fdl çdkj ls 
vfHkuoxqIr dk ,d&,d 'kkL= ,d&nwljs ls 
tqM+k gqvk gSA eSa ,d pht+ dh vksj vkidk vkSj 
è;ku fnykuk pkgw¡xkA vki ik,axs fd uV 
çfØ;k vkSj rkaf=d çfØ;k] buesa Hkh ,d 
lkeuUr;Z gSA ra=kyksd esa tks lkèkd gS vkSj 
ukVd ds vUnj tks uV gS rFkk dkO; ds vanj 
tks Jksrk gS] lcdh Hkwfedk ,d gSA bldk 
lcls cM+k ladsr og ra=kyksd esa ugÈ] 
vfHkuoHkkjrh esa djrs gSA vfHkuoHkkjrh esa og 
dgrs gSa tSls è;kfu;ksa ds fy, è;ku 
foJkfUrin gS] oSls gh ukVî esa ;g uV 
lkekftdksa ds jlO;kikj dk vfèk"Bku gSA 
blds fy, –"VkUr nsrs gq, dgrs gSa tSls Çlnwj 
ls [kÈps gq, fp= dks gh Hkä Hkxoku oklqnso 
le> dj Lej.k ugÈ djrk cfYd flUnwjk—fr 
rks mlds fy, dsoy ekè;e gS] mik; gS] 
ftlds }kjk oklqnso :i LQqV ladYi tUe 
ysdj Qynk;h gksrk gSA Bhd mlh rjg ls 
uV çfØ;k ls tUes ml vR;Ur LQqV ladYi 
:i vè;olk; dk fo"k;hHkwr fo"k;] çLrw;eku 
vFkZ] tks fu;r ns'k dky ls vNwrk gS] 
lkekftd dh dykuqHkwfr dh fu"ifÙk dk 
ekè;e curk gSA ¼æ"VO; vfHk-Hkk-] Hkk-1] i`- 
287 ¼cM+kSnk] f}rh; laLdj.k½½

vfHkuoxqIr ,d vkSj cM+h fofp= ckr 
dgrs gSa] og ç'u mBkrs gSa fd og fy[k D;ksa 
jgs gSa\ bl lkjs fy[kus dk ç;kstu D;k gS\ 
vfHkuo vius çR;sd xzUFk esa xzUFk ys[ku esa 
ço`fÙk dh i`"BHkwfe vo'; crkrs gSaA blds 
vuqlkj dgÈ rks og vkpk;Z gSa] HkkÃ gSa( vkpk;Z 
ds ikl tkdj f'k"; dg jgs gSa] HkkÃ dg jgk gS 
^vki gedks le>kus ds fy, 'kkL= fy[k 
nhft;s*A vfHkuo ds mÙkj ds igys ;gk¡ ij 
vkidks muds ije xq# mRiy dh dkfjdk dh 
;kn fnykuk pkgw¡xkA mRiy us Hkh tc 
çR;fHkKkdkfjdk fy[kh og nwljs ds midkj 
ds fy;s fy[khA mUgksaus dgk fd turk dk 
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midkj djus ds fy;s ge çR;fHkKk dk 
miiknu dj jgs gSaA ysfdu vfHkuoxqIr dgrs 
gSa fd esjs fy[kus ls ;g midkj vxj i<+us 
okys dk u gks rks u lgh] de ls de esjk] eq> 
ys[kd dk] rks vo'; gksxkA ;gk¡ vius —frRo 
dh efgek ls og ifjfpr gSaA mudh —fr 
dsoy lkèkkj.k cqf) okyksa ds fy;s ugÈ gS] 
rh{.k cqf) okyksa ds fy, Hkh gSA ysfdu vxj 
;g fdlh vU; dk midkj u Hkh djs rks de 
ls de mudk] xzUFkdkj dk] rks djsxh ghA 
vfHkuo dguk pkgrs gSa fd ltZuk dk Qy 
dsoy ijkFkZ gh ugÈ gS] vkRe&ifj"dkj Hkh 
mldk v³~x gSA lekiu ds rkSj ij vfHkuo 
dh nks ckrksa dk mYys[k ;gk¡ lehphu tku 
iM+rk gSA ,d rks] og dgrs gSa fd ;fn vkidks 
'kkL= i<+us dh yxu gS rks vkidh cqf) esa 
'kkL= i<+us ds fy;s xgjh vUrHkZfä] J)k vkSj 
vkuan bu rhuks dk vuqosèk gksuk pkfg;s] rHkh 
vki 'kkL= i<+ ldsaxs ojuk ugÈA nwljh ckr 
og ;g Hkh fu.kZ; djrs gSa fd mudk Jksrk 
dkSu gksxk] mudk ikBd dkSu gksxk\ fdlds 
fy;s og fy[k jgs gSa\ og dgrs gSa Þtks vius 
dks le>us esa Hkh vylkrs gSa muds fy, 

fy[kuk fujFkZd gS] mlls rks vius dks dkslus 
ds vykok dks Qy ugÈ fudysxkA ysfdu tks 
yksx fLFkj cqf) ds lkFk bl foÜo dk foospu 
djus ds fy, ;Ru djuk pkgrs gSa] lj 
>qdkdj mudh vH;FkZuk djus ds fy, eSaus 
bl xzUFk dks jpk gSßA blds }kjk vfHkuoxqIr 

1vius Jksrk dh dksfV Hkh r; dj nsrs gSaA  
eSa bu 'kCnksa ds lkFk lekIr djuk 

pkgrk gw¡A ysfdu bu 'kCnksa esa ,d ladsr fNik 
gqvk gSA vfHkuoxqIr dh geus cgqr Lrqfr dj 
yh & cM+s fo}ku~ Fks] vlkèkkj.k vkpk;Z Fks] 
dkyt;h FksA ijUrq mudk cgqr lk dke 
vèkwjk iM+k gS ftldks le>us ds fy;s gesa 
eguh; ;Ru djuk gksxkA mlds fy, 
vko';d gksxk fd Åij lanÆHkr vUrHkZfä] 
J)k vkSj vkuUn ds vuqosèk ds lkFk leÆir 
eu&çk.k ls ge vfHkuoxqIr dk vkyksM+u 
djsaA vfHkuoxqIr laLFkku dk fQj ls 
dk;kdYi gks jgk gSA bl iq.;dky esa vk'kk gS 
laLFkku vkSj mlls lac) lHkh yksxksa dh ÅtkZ 
,dy; gks blh fn'kk esa ço`Ùk gksxhA 

bfr f'koe~A

1-  LokRekua çfoosäqeI;ylrka ;s fcHkzfr çkFkZuk 
    rkUçR;kRednFkZukUu ijr% Çdfpr~ Qya lks";rsA
    foÜoL;kL; fofoä;s fLFkjfèk;ks ;s lajHkUrs iqu%
    rkuH;FkZf;rqa e;S"k fofgrks ewèukZ ç.kkeknj%AA ¼Ã-ç-fo-fo-] 3] lekiu 'yksd 15½
 bl 'yksd dh nks O;k[;k,a laHko gSA fu"ksèkewyd% tc ikB ysrs gSa ^^fofoä;s·fLFkjfèk;ks** rc vafre iafä dk vFkZ migklkRed gksxkA fofèkewyd% tc ^vfLFkj* u 
i<+dj ^fLFkj* i<+rs gSaA eSaus bls nwljs vFkZ esa fy;k gSA

Liberation will only come into existence, 

by the depriving of the ignorance of 

individual being.
— Swami Lakshman Joo 
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^^c`gT;ksfr"kk.kZos·"Ves 
/keZLdU/kmiklukLrcads

JhnqxkZiklukdYinzqek/;k;^^ xzaFk eas 
cãksDr uouke&ikB ds lUnHkZ esa fuEu 
mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS%&

^^jgL;ksDrkfu ukekfu c`ãksDrkfu 
onkfersA

Egkfo|k egkrU=h 
p.MhlIr’krhfrpAA94AA

e`rlathouh uke iapea ifjdhfrZre~A
"k"BapSo egkp.Mh lIrea:inhfidk A95A
v"Vea rq prq%"kf"V ;ksfxuh uoeh ijkA

,rkfu ;ks·fHktkukfr ukekfu 
u`iuUnuAA96AA

ti fouk HkosRrL; pf.Mdk 
ojnklnkAA

¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinzqek/;k; i`"B 92½

bu uouke ikBksa esa ls izFke N% ikBksa ¼1- 
egkfo|k] 2 egkrU=h 3- p.Mh 4- lIr'krh 5- 
e`r lathouh rFkk 6- egkp.Mh½ eas lIr’krh 
ikB dk Lo:i fu/kkZj.k JhnqxkZLkIr’krh esa 
of.kZr rhuksa pfj=kas dks fofHkUu Øekas esa 
dkeukuq:i lek;ksftr djds fd;k x;k gSA 
’ks"k rhu ikBksa ¼7- :inhfidk 8- prq%"kf"V 
;ksfxuh ,oa 9- ijkp.Mh ikB½ esa lIr'krh dks 
Øe’k% dkeukuq:i fu/kkZfjr eU= fo’ks"k }kjk 
laiqV yxkdj i<s + tkus dk fo/kku bu uouke 
ikBkas es pfj=kfn ds ikB Øe dk fu/kkZj.k fuEu 
izdkj djds fd;k x;k gS%&

1- egkfo|kukedikB& egkfo|kuked 

&ikB eas pfj=ksa dks i<s+ tkus dk Øe Øe’k% 
izFke] e/;e rFkk mRrj pfj= gSA ;g 
JhnqxkZlIr’krh eas i<s+ tkus okyk ewy Lo#i 
gSA ;gh Øe l`f"V&ikBØe Hkh dgykrk gSA 
v/;k;kas ds lUnHkZ eas dgk tk ldrk gS fd 
bleas Øe’k% izFke v/;k; ls izkjaHk dj 
=;ksn’kk/;k; rd i<+k tkuk fofgr gSA bl 
lUnHkZ eas nqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; esa fuEu 
mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS%&
^^vk?k f}rh; r`rh; pfjrkuqØes.k pA
egkfo|klIr’krh loZrU=s"kq xksfirkAA

¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½

2 -  e g k r U = h u k e d & i k B % &  
¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92 ij 
m iy C / k  ^ ^ v k | U r  e / ;  p f j =  
egkRkU=fefrfjRke~A^^ mYys[k ds vuq:i bl 
ikB esa Øe’k% vkfn ¼izFke½] vUR; ¼r`rh;½ ,oa 
e/;e ¼f}rh;½ pfj= dk ikB fd;k tkrk gS] 
ftleas v/;k;kas dks Øe’k% izFke] iape ls 
=;ksn’k rd RkFkk blds mijkUr f}rh; ls 
prqFkZ v/;k; rd i<+k tkrk gSA bl 
egkrU=huked ikB dks ^^Jhf[kyekdZ.Ms; esa 
egkeU= uked ikB^^ ds uke ls mYysf[kr 
fd;k x;k gSA

3- p.Mhuked&ikB%& 
^^vkfn e/;kUr pfjra Øekp.Mhegkeuq%A^^

¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½
uouke ikB ds bl Hksn esa 

egkfo|kuked ikB ds leku gh Øe’k% izFke 
e/;e rFkk mRrj pfj= ds Øe ls ikB fd;k 

& MkW- ?kUk’;ke pUnz mik/;k; &

JhnqxkZlIr'krh % czãksDr uouke&ikB

,e-,llh-],e-,e- ¼fgUnh] laLd`r] vaxzsth] euksfoKku] T;ksfrfoZKku]½
,e-dkWe-] ,e-,M] ,e-ts] ,e-lh-] ,y-,y-ch-] ,e-ch-,-] dksfon] vk;qosZn-jRu] ih-,p-Mh-
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tkrk gSA v/;k;ksa ds Øe eas Øe’k% izFke 
v/;k; ls ikB izkjaHk djds =;ksn’k v/;k; 
rd JhnqxkZlIRk’krh dks i<+k tkrk gSA

4- lIr’krh uked ikB%&
^^e/;ek|Ur pfj= ØekRlIr’krhfr pA^^

¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½
bl lIr’krh uked ikBHksn eas loZizFke 

e/;e pfj=] rnqijkUr vkfn izFke pfj= rFkk 
var eas mRrj pfj= dk ikB fd;k tkrk gSA 
bl ikB Hksn esa v/;k;ksa ds Øe eas Øe’k% 
f}rh;] r`rh;] prqFkZ] izFke rFkk iape ls 
=;ksn’k v/;k; rd i<+k tkuk pkfg,A

5-e`rlathouh uked ikB%&
^^vUR;kfne/;pfjrku~ e`rlathouh Le`rkA^^

¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½
bl e`rlathouh uked ikB eas loZizFke 

mRRkj pfj= rnqijkUr izFke pfj= vkSj vUr eas 
e/;e pfj= dk ikB fd;k tkrk gSA v/;k;ksa 
ds Øe eas Øe’k% iape ls =;ksn’k v/;k; rd 
loZizFke] rnqijkUr izFke v/;k; rFkk blds 
Ik'pkr~ f}rh; v/;k; ls prqFkZ v/;k; rd 
i<+k tkrk gSA ;g ikBØe fLFkfrikB ds leku 
gh gS] D;ksafd e`rlathouh uked ikB rFkk 
JhnqxkZLkIr’krh ds fLFkfr Øe ls fd, tkus 
okys ikB izdkj esa pfj= ,oa v/;k;ksa dk 
,dleku Øe lqfuf'pr gSA

6- egkp.Mhuked ikB%&
^^vUR;e/;kfnpfjrku~ egkp.MhfrdF;rsA^^

¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½
bl egkp.Mhuked ikB eas Øe’k% 

mRrj pfj=] e/;e pfj= rFkk izFke pfj= ds 
Øe ls ikB fd;k tkuk fofgr gSA bl ikB eas 
v/;k;kas dks Øe’k% iape v/;k; ls =;ksn’k 
v/;k; rd] rnqijkUr f}rh; v/;k; ls prqFkZ 

v/;k; rd rFkk vUr eas izFke v/;k; i<+k 
tkrk gSA

7- :inhfidk uke ikB%&
^^:iansghfr la;ksT; uok.kZ euquk lgA^^
laiqVRosu la;ksT; izfr’yksda Tkis RrFkkA
:iPk.Mhfr lk izksDrk lokZHkh"V QyiznkAA

 ¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½
bl :i nhfidk uked ikB Hksn eas 

uok.kZ eU= ^^Å¡ , as gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPps** 
ds lkFk ̂ ^:iansfg t;ansfg ;’kksnsfg f}’kkstfg^^ 
vxZyk&Lrks= dk ;g v}ZeU= tksM+dj bldk 
JhnqxkZLkIr’krh ds IkzR;sd eU= ds vkxs vkSj 
ihNs fuEu izdkj laiqV yxk;k tkdj lIr’krh 
ikB iw.kZ fd;k tkrk gSA mnkgj.k n`"VO; gS %&

^^Å¡ , as gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPps
:iansfg t;ansfg ;’kksnsfg f}’kkstfg
lkof.k%Z  l;w krZ u;ks ;ks eu%q  dFker·s "Ve%A
fu’kke; rnRq ifRra foLrjkn~ xnr~ ks ee%AA
:iansfg t;anfg ;’kksnsfg f}’kkstfg
ps fop~ ;S Mk eqa pk Dyha gzha ,sa Å¡AA1AA
Å¡ , as gzha Dyha pkeq.Mk;S foPps
:iansfg t;ansfg ;’kksnsfg f}’kkstfg
Ekgkek;kuqHkkosu ;Fkk eUoUrjkf/ki%A
Lk cHkwo egkHkkx% lkof.kZLru;ks jos% AA
:iansfg t;anfg ;’kksnsfg f}’kkstfg
ps fop~ ;S Mk eqa pk Dyha gzha ,sa Å¡AA2AA

^ ^lIr’ krh&lo ZLo ^ ^ x z a F k  e a s  
^^Jhf[kyekdZ.Ms;^^ ^^:iansghfr^^ ea= dks 
uok.kZ ea= ds lkFk tksM+dj lIr’krh ds ea= 
dks laiqfVr fd;s tkus dk fo/kku ugha gSA^^ 
Jhf[kyekdZ.Ms; esa ek= ^^:ia nsfg &&&^^ 
eU= ls gh lIr’krh ds eU=kas dks laiqfVr djds 
i<s+ tkus dk fo/kku fn;k x;k gSA bl ikBHksn 
eas ^^Jh f[kyekdZ.Ms;^^ eas ^^:ia nsghfr ;ksxsu 
#ip.Mhfr lk Le`rk^^ mYys[k izkIr gksrk gS] 
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ftleas uok.kZ&ea= dk iz;ksx fd, tkus dk 
mYys[k ugha gSA

mDr nksuksa izdkj ds :ip.MhikB 
izpyu eas gSa] fdUrq uok.kZ ea= dk iz;ksx fd, 
tkus ds dkj.k JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; eas 
fufnZ"V ikB gh fuf’pr:i ls vf/kd izHkkoh 
izrhr gksrk gSA

8- ;ksfxuh uked ikB%&
^^;ksfxuhuka prq%"kf"V ;ksxkRlIr’krheuks%A

prq%"k"Vhfr lk izksDrk ;ksxflf} 
iznkf;uhAA^^

¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½
^ ^pr q % " k "V h; k s fxuh ukeekyk ^ ^  

JhnqxkZlIr’krh ds izR;sd ea= ds iwoZ vkSj 
i'pkr~ esa laiqV yxkdj ;g ikB iw.kZ fd;k 
tkrk gSA bl izlax esa fuEu mYys[k izkIr gksrk 
gSA

^ ^pr % q " k f "V;k s fxuh&Lrk s=eU= s . k 
izfr’yksda laiqfVrsu ;ksfxuh p.Mh^^A

¼JhnqxkZikluk dYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½
fuEuea= ^^pr%q"kf"V;ksfxuh&Lrks=ea=^^ 

gS] ftlls JhnqxkZLkIr’krh ds izR;sd ea= dks 
laiqfVr fd;k tkrk gS %&

fnO;;ksxk egk;ksxk fl};ksxk x.ks’ojhA
irsz k{kh Mkfduh dkyh dkyjkf=fu’Z kkpjhAA
gq¡dkjh flf) oSrkyh [kiZjh Hkwr;kfeuhA
m/odZ ’s kh fo:ik{kh "k’q dkxa h ekla Hkkfs tuhAA
QsRdkjh ohjHknzk{kh ?kwezk{kh dygfiz;kA
jDrk ?kksjjDrk{kh fo:ik{kh Hk;adjhAA
pkfS jdk ekfjdk p.Mh okjkgh e.q M/kkfj.khA
HkSjoh pfØ.kh Øks/kk nqeqZ[kh izsrokfguhAA
daVdh nh?kZyEcks"Bh ekfyuh ea=;ksfxuhA
dkykfXu ekfs guh pØh dda kyh Hkoq u’s ojhAA
dqaMyk{kh yqgh y{eh ;enwrh djkfyuhA
dkfS ’kdh Hkf{k.kh ;{kh dkeS kjh ;U=okfguhAA

fo’kkyk dkeqdh O;k?kzh ;f{k.kh izsrHkw"k.khA
/ktw VZ k fodVk ?kkjs k dikyk poS  ykxa yhAA

bl ;ksfxuh uked ikB eas laiqV yxk, 
tkus ij fuEu Lo:i n`f"Vxr gksxk %&

fnO;;ksxk egk;ksxk fl};ksxk x.ks’ojhA
irsz k{kh Mkfduh dkyh dkyjkf=fu’Z kkpjhAA
gq¡dkjh flf) oSrkyh [kiZjh Hkwr;kfeuhA
m/odZ ’s kh fo:ik{kh "k’q dkxa h ekla Hkkfs tuhAA
QsRdkjh ohjHknzk{kh ?kwezk{kh dygfiz;kA
jDrk ?kksjjDrk{kh fo:ik{kh Hk;adjhAA
pkfS jdk ekfjdk p.Mh okjkgh e.q M/kkfj.khA
HkSjoh pfØ.kh Øks/kk nqeqZ[kh izsrokfguhAA
daVdh nh?kZyEcks"Bh ekfyuh ea=;ksfxuhA
dkykfXu ekfs guh pØh dda kyh Hkoq u’s ojhAA
dqaMyk{kh yqgh y{eh ;enwrh djkfyuhA
dkfS ’kdh Hkf{k.kh ;{kh dkeS kjh ;U=okfguhAA
fo’kkyk dkeqdh O;k?kzh ;f{k.kh izsrHkw"k.khA
/ktw VZ k fodVk ?kkjs k dikyk poS  ykxa yhAA

lkof.kZ% l;w kZru;ks ;ks euq% dFker·s "Ve%A
fu’kke; rnqRifRra foLrjkn~ xn~rks ee%AA

fnO;;ksxk egk;ksxk fl};ksxk x.ks’ojhA
irsz k{kh Mkfduh dkyh dkyjkf=fu’Z kkpjhAA
gq¡dkjh flf) oSrkyh [kiZjh Hkwr;kfeuhA
m/odZ ’s kh fo:ik{kh "k’q dkxa h ekla Hkkfs tuhAA
QsRdkjh ohjHknzk{kh ?kwezk{kh dygfiz;kA
jDrk ?kksjjDrk{kh fo:ik{kh Hk;adjhAA
pkfS jdk ekfjdk p.Mh okjkgh e.q M/kkfj.khA
HkSjoh pfØ.kh Øks/kk nqeqZ[kh izsrokfguhAA
daVdh nh?kZyEcks"Bh ekfyuh ea=;ksfxuhA
dkykfXu ekfs guh pØh dda kyh Hkoq u’s ojhAA
dqaMyk{kh yqgh y{eh ;enwrh djkfyuhA
dkfS ’kdh Hkf{k.kh ;{kh dkeS kjh ;U=okfguhAA
fo’kkyk dkeqdh O;k?kzh ;f{k.kh izsrHkw"k.khA
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/ktw VZ k fodVk ?kkjs k dikyk poS  ykxa yhA1A

fnO;;ksxk egk;ksxk fl};ksxk x.ks’ojhA
irsz k{kh Mkfduh dkyh dkyjkf=fu’Z kkpjhAA
gq¡dkjh flf) oSrkyh [kiZjh Hkwr;kfeuhA
m/odZ ’s kh fo:ik{kh "k’q dkxa h ekla Hkkfs tuhAA
QsRdkjh ohjHknzk{kh ?k wezk{kh dygfiz;kA
jDrk ?kksjjDrk{kh fo:ik{kh Hk;adjhAA
pkfS jdk ekfjdk p.Mh okjkgh e.q M/kkfj.khA
HkSjoh pfØ.kh Øks/kk nqeqZ[kh izsrokfguhAA
daVdh nh?kZyEcks"Bh ekfyuh ea=;ksfxuhA
dkykfXu ekfs guh pØh dda kyh Hkoq u’s ojhAA
dqaMyk{kh yqgh y{eh ;enwrh djkfyuhA
dkfS ’kdh Hkf{k.kh ;{kh dkeS kjh ;U=okfguhAA
fo’kkyk dkeqdh O;k?kzh ;f{k.kh izsrHkw"k.khA
/ktw VZ k fodVk ?kkjs k dikyk poS  ykxa yhAA

Ekgkek;kuqHkkosu ;Fkk eUoUrjkf/ki%A
Lk cHkwo egkHkkx% lkof.kZLru;ks jos% AA

fnO;;ksxk egk;ksxk fl};ksxk x.ks’ojhA
irsz k{kh Mkfduh dkyh dkyjkf=fu’Z kkpjhAA
gq¡dkjh flf) oSrkyh [kiZjh Hkwr;kfeuhA
m/odZ ’s kh fo:ik{kh "k’q dkxa h ekla Hkkfs tuhAA
QsRdkjh ohjHknzk{kh ?k wezk{kh dygfiz;kA
jDrk ?kksjjDrk{kh fo:ik{kh Hk;adjhAA
pkfS jdk ekfjdk p.Mh okjkgh e.q M/kkfj.khA
HkSjoh pfØ.kh Øks/kk nqeqZ[kh izsrokfguhAA
daVdh nh?kZyEcks"Bh ekfyuh ea=;ksfxuhA
dkykfXu ekfs guh pØh dda kyh Hkoq u’s ojhAA
dqaMyk{kh yqgh y{eh ;enwrh djkfyuhA
dkfS ’kdh Hkf{k.kh ;{kh dkeS kjh ;U=okfguhAA
fo’kkyk dkeqdh O;k?kzh ;f{k.kh izsrHkw"k.khA
/ktw VZ k fodVk ?kkjs k dikyk poS  ykxa yhA2A

O;kogkfjd&n`f"V ls ;ksfxuhikB dk 
,d fnol eas ,d ikB iw.kZ fd;k tkuk lEHko 
izrhr ugha gksrk gSA vr% blds O;ogkj esa yk, 
tkus dh izfØ;k ij Hkh fpUru fd;k tkuk 
fuRkkUr vkSfpR;iw.kZ gSA ̂ ^lIr’krh&loZLo^^ ds 
i=kad 7 ij bl izlax eas fuEu mYys[k izkIr 
gksrk gS&

^ ^ fu;e su Sdi kBor ke sd fLe f Unu s  
lEi.w kiZ kBk’kDrkS ik 1 Bks 2 ;a 1 o 4 j 2 dk 1 
j%& 2 ,oa Nyk{kjl=w Øe.s k lIrfHkfnuZ jS ds kof̀r%A 
,rLekPNkiks)kjkfndefi uko’;dfefr 
ifz rHkkfrA^^

bl mYys[k ds vuqlkj JhnqxkZlIr’krh 
ds ikB dks izFke fnol izFke v/;k;] f}rh; 
fnol f}rh; ,oa r`rh; v/;k;] r`rh; fnol 
prqFkZ v/;k;] prqFkZ fnol iape] "k"B] lIre 
,oa v"Ve&v/;k; dk ikB fd;k tkuk 
pkfg,A iape fnol dks uoe o n’ke v/;k;] 
"k"B fnol dks ,dn’kks·/;k; rFkk lIre 
fnol dks }kn’k ,oa =;ksn’k v/;k; dk ikB 
fd;k tkuk fofgr gSA ;gk¡ "k³xkfn ds ikB ds 
lUnHkZ esa dksbZ Li"V funZs’k ugha fd;k x;k gSA 
^^’kkiks}kjkfndeZf.k uko’;dfefr izfrHkkfr^^ 
fy[kdj izlax dh bfrJh% dj nh xbZ gSA 
’kks/kdrkZ dh n`f"V esa bl lIrfnolh; ,d 
ikB iw.kZ fd, tkus okys ikB ds iwoZ mlh fnu 
lIr’krh ikB ds iwokaZxkfn dk ikB dj fy;k 
tkos rFkk vafre lIre fnol dks 
oz;ksn’kk/;k;ksa dh lekfIr ds mijkUr 
jgL;=;kfn dk ikB iw.kZ dj fy;k tkos] rks 
blesa dksbZ vkifRRk ugha gksuh pkfg,] D;ksafd 
blls ’kkL= ds fdlh Hkh fu;e dh vogsyuk 
ugha gks jgh gS] vfirq JhnqxkZlIr’krh ds "kMax 
ikB dh iw.kZrk izfrf"Br gks jgh gSA vr% bl 
n`f"V ls lIr’krh dk "kMax ikB iw.kZ fd;k 
tkuk rdZiw.kZ ,oa lokZFkk mfpr gSA
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9- ijkp.Mhuked ikB%&
^^ijkcht lek;ksxkr~ ijkp.Mhfr dF;rs^^

¼JhnqxkZiklukdYinqzek/;k; i=kad 92½
JhnqxkZlIr’krh ds ijkp.Mhuked& 

ikB esa ijk&cht dk laiqV yxkdj ikB fd;k 
tkrk gSA ^^ijkchta lkSfjfr nUR;ldkjkSdj 
folxZ;ksxsu^^ ds vuqlkj ijkcht ̂ ^lkS%^^ fl) 
gksrk gSA JhnqxkZlIr’krh eas izR;sd ea= ds iwoZ 
,oa Ik’pkr~ esa ^^lkS^^ cht dk LkEiqV yxkdj 
ijkp.Mh ikB fd;k tkrk gSA mnkgj.k n`"VO; 
gS %&

lk%S  lkof.k%Z  l;w krZ u;ks ;ks eu%q  dFker·s "Ve%A
fu’kke; rnqRifRra foLrjkn~ xn~rks ee% 
lkS%AA1AA
lkS% Ekgkek;kuqHkkosu ;Fkk eUoUrjkf/ki%A
Lk cHkwo egkHkkx% lkof.kZLru;ks jos% 
lkS%AA2AA

^^czãksDr&uoukeikB&Hksn^^ vius vki 
eas fofHkUu dkeukvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy, fd, tkus 
okys JhnqxkZlIr’krh ds ukS izdkj ls fd, tkus 
okys ikB izdkjksa dk lewg gS] ftleas 
ijkijEijxr l`f"V ,oa fLFkfr ikB dk Lo:i 
gh lgtrk ls lekfo"V gSA bu uouke ikBksa 
dks viuh fofHkUu dkeukvksa dh iwfrZ djus ds 
fy, iz;ksx eas fy;k tkrk gSA bl izlax eas 
czãksDr uoukeikBksa dh QyJqfr dk mYys[k 
^^Jhf[kyekdZ.Ms;^^ esa miyC/k gksrk gS] ftls 
lIr’krh&loZLo eas fuEu izdkj mn~/k`r fd;k 

x;k gS%&
^^tia fouk Hkosp.Mh ojnkL;kRrq loZnkA
ikBHksnQya jktJq.kq o{;kE;uqØekr~AA
egkfo|k p ’kkUR;FkZa iBsPp lrra uj%A
p.MhikBa fg jktUs nz i"q V;~ FkZ p lnk iBrs A~ A
eksgukFkZa lIr’krh ikBa Hkofr flf)ne~A
fo"kjksxkYie`R;q/uikBs lathouhØe%AA
LrEHkus p egkp.Mh lrra flf)nkf;uhA
rFkSo ekj.ks Ks;k egkp.Mh p paf.MdkAA
mPpkgus p fo}s"ks d`R;k’kkUR;kfn deZf.kA
:ip.Mh ’kqHkdjh ijkp.Mh p eks{knkAA

¼lIr’krh loZLo i=kad 374½
bl izdkj ’kkUR;FkZ egkfo|kuked& 

ikB] iq"V~;FkZ p.Mhuked&ikB] eksgukFkZ 
lIr’krh] vdkye`R;q dh fLFkfr eas e`rl 
athouhuked ikB fd, tkus dk fo/kku gSA 
LrEHku ,oa ekj.k deZ eas egkp.Mhuked ikB 
izHkkoh jgrk gSA mPPkkVu rFkk fo}s"k.k deksZ esa 
prq%"kf"V;ksfxuhuked ikB fd;k tkuk fofgr 
gSA lHkh izdkj dh ;’kkfn izkfIr rFkk 
lq[k&’kkfUr ds fy, :ip.MhukedikB RkFkk 
eqfDrdkeuk dh iwfrZ gsrq ijkp.Mhuked ikB 
fd;k tkuk Js;Ldj gSA ;gka ;g mYys[kuh; 
gS fd mDr QyJqfr esa egkRkU=h ikB ds Qy 
ds lUnHkZ eas dksbZ mYys[k ugha fd;k x;k gSA 
ys[kd dh n`f"V esa tSlk uke ls vkHkkl gksrk 
gS] bl egkrU=huked ikB dk iz;ksx rkfU=d 
iz;ksxksa esa fd;k tkuk mi;qDr lehphu izrhr 
gksrk gSA

The real state of Bhairava is the state of 

Bhairavé.
— Swami Lakshman Joo 
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vt+ fN ou¥ ika*N+ ;eA fre fN Hkxoku ir¥~tfy l*fUn ouu eqrk*fcd 
f;e&

vfgalk] lR;] vLrs;] czãp;Z r vifjxzgA
¼1½ vfgalk Ns nksf; izdk*;ZA veq[; r eq[;A veq[; vfgalk xf; ft+ V~;ks*B 

r =ks"k u ouquA dka*fl I;B xN+u u dBksj ’kCn bLrseky dj¥A
eq[; vfgalk xf; ekel u [;ksuA vfe [kk*rj Nq 'kkL=u l[r lt+k 

oksueqrA v[k ekel I;war [;ul Nq vk*Bu t+¥u iki yxkuA fre fN &
1- ouu oksy  2- ekuu oksy  3- juu oksy  4- duu oksy  5- áu oksy  6- 

idukou oksy  7- [;u oksy] r  8- ekju oksyA

lR;qe O;k[;ku
¼tqykbZ 6] 1980½

t+:jh dFk 2 & ;e r frgaqn Qy

Malini presents here a discourse by Swami Lakshman Joo in Kashmiri, which is 
the 7th in a series of discourses that he delivered between 27th April and 3rd 
August 1980 at Gupta Ganga Ashram in Ishaber, Srinagar. Swami ji used to 
conduct discourses every Sunday on Kashmir Shaivism for the benefit of general 
public and for his devotees in particular. This series which is being covered in this 
and the next few issues of Malini were handwritten by a very close and dear 
devotee of Swami ji, by the name of Pandit Janki Nath Kaul who was a well 
known personality from Kashmir and was popularly known by his pen name 
“Kamal”. The manuscript was later approved by Swami ji when it was shown to 
him by Shri Janaki Nath Kaul ji. Another dear devotee of Swami ji, Shri Anupam 
Kaul ji, brought it out in the form of a booklet under the name of “Pazar 
Pazaravun” (Awakening To The Truth). The booklet was later published by the 
Ishwar Ashram Trust in 1993.

it+j i*t+*jkoqu
(Awakening To The Truth)
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^vuqeUrk fo’oflr% laLdrkZ Ø;foØ;hA
fugUrk migrkZ p [kknd’psfr ?kkrd%AA*

f; Nq euq egkjktu ̂euqLe`fr* eat+ oksueqrA
;kKoYD; Le`fr eat+ fr Nq ;kKoYD;u oksueqr ft+ ekel [;u ok*fyl Ns 

«; iki yxku & 
1- izk.k&gj.k&izk.ku gqUn ?kkr djuqd ikiA
2- oh;Z{ksi&oqgu t+Ueu Nq u ekel [;u oksy iwj ft+Unfxf; ftUn jkst+kuA 

vfe ir D;kg Nql cuku] dsag fr Nq u irkgA
3- ihMkf;&oqgu t+Ueu rke Nq f; ihMkf; eat+; jkst+kuA f; lalkj Nq 

LoIu;A ;Fk eat+ xfN+ [kcjnkj jkst+quA Hkxoku~ ofl"B Nquk Hkxoku~ jkel ouku & 
^LoIusUnztkyoRi’; fnukfu =hfu i¥~p okA
{ks=fe=/kukxkj & nkjknk;kfn lEinkAA*

^tk*xhj] fe=] /ku] ?kj] L=h] lUrku] bR;k|d ;ksl lalkjp f; lka*irk fN] 
f; Ns lk*j; dsaN+u nksgu rke; iks"ko*¥A ysgkt+ xfN+ vFk oqNqu frFk; ik*B~; f;Fk 
ik*B~; LoIu ;k ck*T+;xj la*t+ ck*T+; Ns vklkuA*

ysgt+k ;Fk LoIuor~ lalkjl eat+ t+Ue áFk D;kft+ dfj euq"; f;F; v?kw;Z 
ikiA iuqu Vks*B fr xfN+ u vFk ekel [;u fdl ikil eat+ áu vuquA t+kerfjl 
fr xfN+ u ;qFk [kk*j d#uA ekel [;u lwR; Nqu vfdl; t+Uel iki yxku cfYd 
okfj;kgu t+Ueu rke Nq f; iki jkst+ku & 

euq egkjktu Nq oksueqr & 
1-  ̂;koUrh i’kqyksekfu rkoRd`Roks fg ekj.ke~A
    o`Fkk i’kq?u% izkIuksfr isR; tUefu tUefuAA*
;E;qd eryc Nq ft+ ;hR; i*’k lafnl 'kjhjl I;B oky fN vklku rhR;u 

t+Ueu Nq v*E;lqUn ekel [;u okY;u Hk; ir; jkst+kuA
2-  ̂o"kZs o"ksZ v’oes/ku ;ks ;tsr 'kra lek%A
   ekalkfu p u [kknsr~ ;% r;ks% iq.;Qya lee~AA*
;ql izFk ofjf; grl ofj;u rke v’oes/k dfj r ;ql ekel [;f; u f;eu 

nks'ko*¥ gqUn iq.; Qy Nq cjkcjA
vo [kk*rj Nq oksueqr ft+ ekel xfN+ u [;ksuq; r u xfN+ C;k[k fr vfe 
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[kk*rj r;kj d#uA dka*fl fr xfN+ u ekel [;up jk; fn¥ ;k dqfu dLe rksj& 
dqu rEcykoquA

'kSoerl eat+ fr Nq ekel [;uqd fu"kh/k dksjeqrA 'kSo 'kkL=l eat+ Nq ofuFk 
&

^fu fookgs i’kqa gU;kr~ u pkRekFksZ dnkpuA
;kxdkys·fi u gU;kr~ u"Vs cU/kqlekxesAA*

fookgfdl voljl I;B xfN+ u iks’k ek#uA u xfN+ iufu ;PN+kf; ikul 
D;qrq; ekel [;ufd xjt ek#uA ;Kl I;B ¼jkt+ dqB csrfj [kk*rj½ fr xfN+ u 
i’kq & cfy fn¥ r dka*fl Vk*fBl ckU/ko lfUnl ejul I;B fr xfN+ u ekelqd 
O;ogkj d#uA

uksV& Jh lrjke th fr vk*L; vFk lHkkf; eat+ fcfgFkA freo fr ofu 
Lok*eh ft+f;¥ vkKk áFk v[k t+ dFkA xksMU;Fk; iks#[k f; 'yksd r oksuq[k rE;qd 
vFkZ fr & 

^lqjk eRL;k i’kksekZala f}tkrhuka cfyLrFkkA
/kwrSZ% izofrZra ;Ks uSr}sns"kq dF;rsAA*

'kjkc] xk<+ r dka*fl Ik*’; lqUn ekel r C;f; tkuoju g*t+ cfy fn¥ & 
f;e fN nq"V izd`fr okY;o ywdo; ;Kl eat+ djup jk; fnp+ ep+A osnu eat+ 
Nf;; u f;e dFk dqfu fr ofuFkA

ro ir oksu Jh lrjke ft+;u ft+ osnl eat+ Ns f; dFk f;Fk ik*B; 
ofuep+& 

^dfit¥~ykukyHksr~ -----------------*
fr xo ft+ dfit¥~y ;ql v[k taxyh i{kh Nq r*E; lat+ cfy xfN+ ;Kl 

I;B fn¥A f; Nq rfelfUn; [kk*rj oksueqr ;fel t+u jtksxq.k izØp+ fd¥ ekel 
[;up L;Bk :p+h vkflA lq Nq dfi¥~t+y i{kh L;Bk iz;Ru d*fjFk Nka*fMFk vuku] 
;Kl e+t++ rfelat+ cfy fnoku r ir ;K & 'ks"k lk;Zu; ckU/kou eat+ ck*xjk*foFk 
ir ikul fr [;okuA f; dFk ;k f; O;/k Ns ekel [;ufp #fp+ ok*fyl vFk eat+ 
jksM+ vVdkou [kk*rj; o*fuep+A 'kkL=u eat+ fN o*fue*p+ f; fuo`fÙk [kk*rj; 
izo`fÙk g*Ut+ O;/kA

^u ekalHk{kus nks"kks u e/;s u p eSFkqusA
izo`fÙkjs"kk Hkwrkuka fuo`ÙksLrq egk Qy%AA*

ekel [;ul] 'kjkc pul r L=h&izlaxl Nq u nw"k] ft D;k+ft+ t+hou Nq 
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vksjdqu >qdko ;Fk izo`Ùk ouku fNA exj gjxkds f;eo fu’k euq"; ckt+ jksft+] 
fuo`fÙk eat+ jksft+] rFk Nq L;Bk cksM QyA ̂izo`fÙk* gqUn eryc Nq ft+ t+Ue&ej.kp 
izo`*p+ ga*t+ cq) vkl¥A t+Ue & ejup cq) ;fel iksr áf; rfel N~; Fk*t+ xFk 
esykuA Hkxoku d`".ku Nq xhrkf; eat+ oksueqr vtZ+u nhokl & 

^vusdtUe lafl)Lrrks ;kfr ijka xfre~A*
^vusd t+Ue* Nq Jh 'kadjkuUn ft+;u xhrk ga*ft+ Vhdkf; eat+ vFkZ dksjeqr 

^f} f= tUeku~*&t+ =s t+UeA ft xo ft+ gjxkds }u&«;u t+Ueu fr ekal&Hk{k.k 
vkfn ikio fu’k cpkseqr vkfl dkag lk/kd] rfel fr Ns ije&xfr esykuA vo; Nq 
ekelqd xksMU;Fk fu"ks/k dksjeqrA C;f; fr Nq oksueqr & 

^ukdk’kkRifrra ekala u o`{kkép ioZrkr~A
jä’kksfurlaHkwra rLekRekala ifjR;tsr~AA*

ekel u Nq vkdkf’k olku] u Nq dqfyl [klku r u Nq ioZrl I;B; 
esykuA f; Nq jFk r oh;Z fuf’k; ik*n linkuA ysgt+k xfN+ ekelqd ifjR;kx 
d#uA

egkHkkjrl eat+ Ns f; okrkZ ft+ vt+Zu nho ;fy dj.kl lR; ;q) djku 
djku N+ksdqu áksrqu r ;qf/kf"Bjl áp+u fujk’kk fg’k lin¥] r*E; oksuul ft+ f; 
xk.Mho /kuq"k N+u oks¥ =k*foFkA vt+Zu nhol xo eul cM [khn] fr D;kft+ r*E; 
vk*l izfrKk d*jep+ ft+ ;ql E; xk.Mho /kuq"k =kou ckiFk t+kag fr ofu rfel fue 
c 'kE’ksfj lwR; rfr; dy p+fVFkA vt+Zu nho vksl iufu izfrKkf; eat+ iwj mrjku 
D;kgR;; vkflgsA r*E; d*M ;dne ryokj exj rfr; xo }u r «;u eat+A 
lksUpfu yksx ft+ ;ik*;Z Nqe firk leku cks; r ;ik*;Z izfrKkA vfr vko Hkxoku 
d`".k r r*E; d*jul f; nqfo/kk nwj f; ofuFk & 
              ̂izkf.k.kkeeo/k% rkr loZT;k;kUerks eeA
              vu`ra ok ons}kpa u rq fgL;kr~ dnkpuAA* & ¼egkHkkjr eat+½

^gs VkfB! lk;Zu; [kksr c*M dFk Ns E;kfu jkf; eat+ f;; ft+ dka*fl izk*.kh 
lqUn fr xfN+ u o/k d#uA viqt+ ek O;; I;kf; ouqu exj ek#u xfN+ u dkag fr 
dqfu fr lkruA* vo; Nq fgalk djuqd L;Bk fu"ks/k dksjeqrA

f; ofuFk áksr Jh lrjke ft;u fojke r Lok*eh th egkjktu dksj iuqu 
O;k[;ku C;f; 'kq:&¼lEiknd½ ¼2½ lR;&ikst+ ouqu xo ;FkkFkZ Hkk"k.k d#uA fdFk 
ik*B~;\

^lR;a czw;kfRiz;a czw;kUu czw;kRlR;efiz;e~AA*
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ikst+ xfN+ ouqu exj lq xfN+ VksB ikst+ vklquA vVksB ikst+ xfN+ u tkag fr 
ouquA e[kksyl eat+ fr xfN+ u vlR; Hkk"k.k d#uA vizSy&Qwy ¼April fool½ 
d#u fr xo viqt+ ouquA

^;Fkko`ÙkdFkua u lR;e~*
f;; oqfN r fr; ouqu] fr xo u ikst+ ouquA ikst+ ouul eat+ xfN+ ckst+ gqUn 

Bhd bLrseky d#uA ikst+ ouul et+ Nq cyA
¼3½ vLrs;&vLrs; xo dqfu dLep p+wj u dj¥A *oqN dksrkg ika*l Nq 

vfelA f; vksl jkFk; E; ekrgrA twfu;j ¼junior½ vk*flFk; xo nksgu eat+ 
lhfu;j ¼senior½A vksl E; Fknqu r Fk|o f;A* f;e O;p+kj fr xN+u u vkl¥ eul 
eat+A

 ̂bZ’kkokL;fena loZa ;fRd¥~p txR;ka txr~
 rsu R;äus Hkq¥~thFkk ek x`/k% dL;fLo)ue~AA* ¼bZ’kkokL;ksifu"kn~&1½
bZ’kkokL;fena loZa ;fRd¥~p txR;ka txr~ ¾ ;fe lkfj; t+xrqd ek*fy[k Nq 

Hkxoku f’koA r*E; Nqu; P+; dsaN+ dky [kk*rj f; Hkwx |qreqrA
rsu R;äsu Hkq¥thFkk ¾ r*E; f; |qru; fr [; vk*’k d*fjFkA
ek x`/k% dL;fLo)ue~ ¾ /ku Nk dka*fl gqUn\ f; P+; Nqu; |qreqr dasN+ dky 

[kk*rj fr [;A csf;l*fUnl e t+kxA 
vLR;s;qd Qy Nq&
^vLrs;izfr"Bk;ka loZjRuksiyfC/k%AA* ¼ik- ;ks- n’kZu & 2@37½
;fy dqfu dLep p+wj u djuqd ;e xfN+ iwj ik*B; fu’p; R;fy Ns 

lk;Zu; jRuu ga*t+ izkfIr ;wfx;l linkuA
¼4½ czãp;Z&p+w;qZe ;e xo 'kjhj] eu r ok*.kh fd¥ czãp;qZd ikyu d#uA 

L=h&la;ksxp okluk rke xfN+ =ko¥A
Qy Nq f;; ft+ oh;ZykHk Nq linkuA vkst+ r rht+ Nq cMkuA riL;k dju r 

bZ’oj lqUn lk{kkRdkj dju [kk*rj ;ql cy vko’;d Nq lq Nq cMkuA
^czãp;Z izfr"Bk;ka oh;ZykHk%AA* ¼;ksxlw= & 2@38½

^rn~xksfira L;k)ekZFkZa /keZa KkukFkZeso pA
Kkua rq /;ku;ksxkFkZa lks·fpjkRifjeqP;rsAA*

oh;Z cy xfN+ /keZ iqfN+ p+w fj jfNFk FkoquA lq /keZ Nq Kku&izkfIr [kka*rj; 
vko’;dA lq Kku Nq /;ku&;wx L;) dju [kk*rjA ;fel lq L;) xo lq Nq 
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Vdku; ;fe lalkjfd T+; r ejfd nq%[k fu’k eqdykuA
vfe oh;Zcyp jk*N d*j y{e.kft;u ;fy p+ksnkgu o*fj;u jke r lhrkf; 

lR; ouokl vkslA ;fy lhrk jko.ku p+wfj fuf; r vFk la?k"kZl eat+ vk*L; 
=k*O;eR; rfe iu¥ t+soj [kwY;&[kwY; foeku I;B i*FkfjlA ;fy N+kaMo yksx r 
okUnjo v*U; f;e t+soj lksEcjk*foFkA y{e.kft;l oksuq[k f;e it+Zuko¥A r*E; 
oksuu[k cg~;d lhrk ekrkf; g*U| dsoy ik;y; vk*R; it+Zuk*foFk] fr D;kft+ E; 
N u rfelU|o p+j.ko I;B rfelfUnl 'kjhjl I;B t+kag fr ut+j fnp++ep+A f; xf; 
oh;Zcyp jk*N dj¥A

¼5½ vifjxzg & tekg d#u Ns v[k c*M C;ek*;ZA QqVep+ fdfygsuk] izk*¥ 
N+;sfuep+ iyog uk] ØsN+~ ;nu fN vfr; czk*;Zdk*uh I;B ;ik*;Z gqik;Z lksEcfjFk 
FkokuA f;eo lR; D;kg ykHk NqA Qtwy ijs’kk*uhA C;f; t:jr cxk*j fr pht+ 
lksEcjk*foFk ir nkscfjFk Fko¥A f; lks#; u d#u xo vifjxzgA

vE;qd Qy Nq ft+ ;wfx;l Ns C;;u t+Ueu ga*t+ fr ik*;Zt+ku cuku & 
^vifjxzgLFkS;sZ tUedFkUrk lEizkfIr%AA* ¼;ksxlw=&2@39½

E; xksN+ ofj;l eat+ nksf; fQfj oksgjoksn vklquA f; E; vyko izkiVhZ 
¼property½ Ns lq N+ugk* c lk*j; ck*xjk*foFk r [kRe d*fjFkA

¼lk;Zo; dksj p+fj iksi½
¼O;[kku eksdy¸o½

I am always in myself, the same in 

happiness and sadness.
— Swami Lakshman Joo 

(Shiva Sutras 3.33)
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Continuing from previous issue of Malini, Malini is reproducing here  Acharya 
Kshemaraja’s “Spanda Nirnaya” in Sharda, with transliteration in Sanskrit, 
through a sequential presentation of the pages of the book which is in the Sharda 
manuscript. The manuscript is about 100 years old. We hope the readers will take 

advantage of this being presented in Sharda script. — Jai Guru Dev!

Spanda Nirnaya by Kshemaraja
(Serialized, Page-3)
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Sanskrit version

};sukHkkookfnera O;qnL;rk r}Sy{k.;a LiUnrRoL;ksäe~ AA13AA

,dsu rnqYykflrL; dk;ZL; {kf;Ros·fi rn{k;fefr O;k[;kre~ AA14AA

,rnso 'yksdkH;keqiik|kHkkookn ,oksUewfyr% AA16AA

rr ,dsu lqçcq)L; lnSoSrRçkfIr%] 

çcq)L; rq iwokZijdksVîksfjR;kosfnre~ AA17AA 

,dsu lqçcq)çrhrsÆo"k;foHkkx mä%AA18AA

rrks·U;su lqçcq)L;koj.kkHkkos ;qfä#if{kIrkAA19AA

'yksdsukçcq)L; LFkfxrLo:irksäk AA20AA

rr ,dsu lqçcq)rkykHkk; lrreq|UrO;feR;qäe~ AA21AA

,dsu O;ogkjkoLFkk ,o dkf'pÙk 

fnrjo`fÙk{k;:ik m|ksxL; fo"k;k bR;kosfnre~ AA22AA

(Transliteration to Sanskrit : Credit to Core Sharda Team - An NGO dedicated to 
Revival of Sharda)

— Jai Guru Dev

This whole universe is just the means 

to recognize Lord Shiva.
— Swami Lakshman Joo 
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Shankar Pal
Heritage Site now comfortably accessible

Shankar Pal– as we all know- is the Holy place where Shiva Sutras were revealed 

to Shaivacharya Vasugupta by Lord Shiva himself. Vasugupta (850-900 A.D.), the 

great Shaivacharya based his philosophy on the Shiva Sutras which he found 

engraved on the Shankar Pal. These Shiva Sutras form the fundamental tenets of 

Shaiva Darshan.

These sutras contain the essence of Shaivagamas, the authoritative scriptures 

of non-dual (advaita) Shaivism by Acharya Vasugupta in his famous work 

'Spandakarika'. Shiv Sutras and Spandkarika form the basis of Kashmir Shaivism or 

Trika Shaivism, a non-dualist tradition of Shaiva-Shakta Tantra.

Shankar Pal therefore is a very special place for followers of Trika Darshan. It, 

without an iota of doubt, is a Heritage site though it has not been declared so 

officially as yet. Shaiva Sadhaks have been pleading for a long time to declare this 

precious Shaiva Rock as a protected place.

Ishwar Swaroop Swami Laxman Joo Maharaj was a regular visitor to this place. 

This sacred place continues to help spiritual practitioners realise inner calmness, 

peace and bliss while in meditation.  Swami ji in fact is credited with making 

Shankar Pal accessible to devotees in the recent past. Followers of Swami ji, that 

included western disciples, accompanied him to Shankar Pal on several occasions. 

Many spiritual Masters of India who visited Swami Laxman joo Maharaj were also 

keen to pay a visit to this sacred site and receive spiritual bliss. Soul soothing 

environs, murmuring cool breeze, melodious musical clamour of flowing stream and 

chirping of birds expedites the journey within, enabling and motivating even the 

beginners to firm up.

Shankarpal is situated within Dachigam National Park, near Srinagar, the 

capital city of Jammu & Kashmir, at the foot hill of Mount Mahadev, now also 

known as Zaberwan. It is in the core area of forest on the banks of a stream of water 

called The Dagwan rivulet. The Dagwan rivulet is the main source of water that 

flows down from the Marsar Lake through the pristine environs of Upper 

Dachigam. Rippling sounds of fresh water trickling down has its own calming effect 

for the spiritual seeker.

Visits to Dachigam National Park, where Shankar Pal is situated, are regulated. 
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It is mandatory to obtain permission before entering the park. One can apply online 

for the permission at the following link:

https://jkwildlife.com/dachigambooking/portal/login_front/main.asp?client=dachigam

Access and awareness of the place has been challenging and there have been 

various reasons due to which devotees were finding it very difficult to get 

permission to pay obeisance at the sacred place. Terrorism, radicalisation and 

ignorance kept sacred places like Shankar Pal away from public focus.

Even identifying the place in deep forest used to be a challenge. Since no one 

attended it and number of visitors came down to almost zero. The sacred place 

called Shankar pal became a forgotten thing of the unknown past. It was almost 

erased from the collective memory of people and administration. Officials at 

National Park Dachigam also had no idea about it or the importance of it. If any 

knowledgeable person would ever visit and enquire about it, s/he would sound 

ridiculous to the officials around.

But fortunately, that has changed now. Grace of Mahadev once again 

descended and efforts of devotees and students of Kashmir Shaivism resulted in 

transformation of the site.  It is no more anything in oblivion.  Shankar Pal, the 

sacred site is now sparkling with activity once again. Devotees and followers of 

Kashmir Shaiva Darshan are now thronging the site regularly. Even harsh winter is 

unable to depress their spirits.

Administration of the UT of Jammu Kashmir has also responded positively to 

these developments. They have made the place safer for even aged devotees who 

need support to walk down to the rivulet. Grills and railings have been installed on 

steps leading to the rivulet. Sign boards are being erected to identify the spot. 

Authorities are planning to educate guides available in the National Park about 

the importance of the rich heritage site, so that they can be helpful to the visitors. 

One area that needs to be paid attention is mode of transport from the main gate of 

the park to Shankar Pal. Distance is around 7 Kilometres and it is difficult for 

devotees to walk that distance.

Clean energy-based mode of transport, like e-Rickshaws, need to be explored 

for this purpose. Authorities need to maintain a balance between protection of the 

environment and the convenience of Devotees.

Will of Mahadev - Ishwariccha - as is clearly indicated by recent developments 

prophesies Divine intervention.  May the GRACE of Lord Shiva, as was explained 

by Swami ji in July, 1978 on Shankar Pal itself, help all of us to maintain awareness, 

vitality, motivation and consistency.             - Jai Gurudev

( Contributed by Shri Ajey Bharati, Ex-MLC J&K Legislative assembly)
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A two-day International Workshop on “Contribution of Lineage of Masters and 

in particular role of Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj in the propagation 

and spread of non-dual Kashmir Shaiva Philosophy” was held by Department of 

Sanskrit, University of Jammu and the Kashmir Shaiva Institute on 17th and 18th 

March, 2023.

The Workshop was attended by various dignitaries and scholars. The Head of 

Department, Sanskrit and her team of Professors and scholars from the University 

along with the academicians from other Departments of the University, participated 

in the deliberations.  For both the days the Brig. Rajinder Singh Auditorium was 

packed to capacity.  The audience was very responsive and speakers included 

Acharya Kamlesh Jha, BHU, Varanasi, Mr. George Barselaar from Lakshmanjoo 

Academy, United States of America, Padamshree Prof. Visvamurti Shastri, Shri Pran 

Nath Kaul, Prof. Sushma Devi, Head, Department of Sanskrit, University of Jammu, 

Prof. Ram Bahadur Shukla, Scholars from Shri Mata Vaishno Devi University, along 

with Professors participating virtually. The Dean of Philosophy and Head, 

Department of English also expressed their great desire to hold another seminar in 

the university in collaboration with the KSI which would enable students of the 

philosophy to understand the tenets of this profound, rich and non-dual Kashmir 

Shaiva philosophy. One and all appreciated the formidable contribution of Swami 

Lakshmanjoo Maharaj to the revival of this philosophy. The speakers acknowledged 

that the non-dual Trika Philosophy, also called Kashmir Shaiva Philosophy, with 

efforts of Swamiji is well documented and is of great help to innumerable scholars 

from India and abroad seeking knowledge and deep experiential insights into hidden 

dimensions of this philosophy. (Pictures on Centre spread)

1.  Two day International Workshop at Jammu

Most of the visitors & devotees are aware about the Main Ashram (Double 

storey building) at Ishwar Ashram, Ishber, Nishat, Srinagar where Gurudev 

Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo Maharaj lived, meditated and taught from 1962 

till his Mahasamadhi in 1991. 

Ishwar Ashram Trust had undertaken the work of renovation of this Main 

Ashram and is pleased to announce that the work has been completed by HIS Grace.

2.  Swami Lakshman joo Main Ashram

News Folio News Folio News Folio 
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The work involved several renovation and repair tasks that were urgently 

needed in the building. This also required several months of intense labour and 

efforts of devotees, and the same was meticulously led by Mr George Barselaar and 

guided by Sh IK Raina ji.

A small area for displaying personal exhibits related to Gurudev Maharaj and his 

extensive works on Kashmir Shaiva philosophy has also been created within the 

complex. Devotees are requested to kindly share with Trust any item/book/material 

that is related to Gurudev Maharaj for preservation in the area earmarked for Exhibits.

The entire building complex would be inaugurated and opened for all devotees 

on Monday, 17th April, 2023, which happens to be the Birthday of Gurudev Maharaj 

as per the Hindu Calendar this year.

This area is also being planned to be designated as Heritage area dedicated to 

Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo. All devotees are welcome to attend the event. 

(Pictures inside back cover)

On the occasion of the Mahasamadhi (shrad) day of Swami Ram ji (Param Guru 

of Swami Lakshman Joo) on 20th January, 2023 (Magh Krishnapaksh Chaturdashi), 

prayers were held at the Delhi Ashram and at the Ram Trika Ashram at 

Jammu/Srinagar. (Pictures on Inside Back Cover)

3.  Swami Ram ji Nirvana Jayanti

As is done every year, on the occasion of the Mahasamadhi day of Swami 

Mehtab Kak (Guru of Swami Lakshman joo ) Devotees held a prayer meeting and 

performed Shrada rituals on the 21st February 2023 ( Phalgun shuklapaksh dwitya) 

at the Ashram. At the conclusion of the rituals, prasad was distributed to the 

attending devotees. (Pictures on Inside Back Cover)

4.  Swami Mehtab Kak ji Nirvana Jayanti

Dr. Nihar Purohit ji conducted a Workshop on Shiva Sutra at the Srinagar 

Ashram premises in January 2023 for about 10 days. Even though it was harsh wintry 

conditions, about 15-20 seekers from around the world participated in the 

workshop. 

5.  Śiva Sūtra Shivir at Srinagar Ashram
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We are thrilled to announce that after 45 years of the spiritual, intellectual, and 

human labour of Mark Dyczkowski, his translation of the Tanträloka has been 

completed. In eleven volumes, it covers all the thirty-seven chapters of the 

Tanträloka. An introduction is being prepared along with another volume 

dedicated to the cross referencing and exposition of Abhinavagupta's sources. The 

eleven volumes contain a full, minutely accurate translation of both 

Abhinavagupta's great work and the commentary by Jayaratha that must be read 

together with it. Mark has worked directly with manuscripts and so has had 

occasion to make improvements to the Sanskrit of the published edition. He has 

collected all the known unpublished sources Abhinavagupta quotes that have been 

recovered in the past decades. The translation is furnished with extensive and very 

detailed notes drawn from the works of the great Kashmiri masters themselves. He 

also draws from Swami Lakshmanjoo's teachings. 

The understanding of Swamiji's revelation of the Tanträloka, which is now also 

in the course of publication, is much enhanced by reading it along with this 

translation and, so too vice versa. There have been several translations in English, 

Italian, French and Hindi of all or part of the Tanträloka. Mark has consulted all of 

them even though none of them are as accurate, extensively annotated and 

supported by decades of research of the published and unpublished sources. Great 

care has been taken to maintain the most rigorous standards of modern scholarship. 

As such, the format precluded detailed discussion of practice. This shortcoming has 

been compensated by the hundreds of hours of lectures that can be downloaded 

from The written text, which is, one could say, our basic www.anuttaratrikakula.org. 

Anuttara Trika scripture, is in this way sustained by the teachings of its direct 

practical application. Put simply, the lectures explain what the text in its own 

elevated manner, set in accord with the norms of an Indian technical treatise - 

çästra, implicitly teaches concerning the practices of Trika Çaivism.

The volumes will be published one or two at a time over the next few months. 

The volumes are in royal octavo and over 500 pages long. The first two are already 

available on Amazon.com. They cover chapters one to three. 

Volume one is Chapter one and is an introduction to the whole Tanträloka and 

is concerned with an exposition of the fundamental basis of all practice, namely, 

transformative insight with devout reverence of our true Çiva nature. It presents the 

basic categories of practice and so an overview of all the Tanträloka as the essence of 

6. Book Release 
“The Translation of the Tantrāloka”
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Trika scripture which encompasses all the schools of early Tantric Çaivism.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BW2GDPPP...

Volume two begins with a brief chapter on the realisation of our true liberated 

nature in a flash of enlightenment, Chapter three is a beautiful and profound 

exposition of the fifty forms of reflective awareness of that reality symbolized by the 

succession of the letters of the alphabet that constitute the supreme subjectivity of 

Deity as AHA.M - the great 'I am'.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BW2HRFTZ...

Volume three is chapter four of the Tanträloka. Its cardinal feature is an 

exposition of the Twelve Kälés. The earliest sources of these teachings, called 

amongst other things, Mahänaya or Mahärtha, recovered from unpublished 

manuscripts are presented in extensive appendices. These have never been 

published before. The texts are as profound as they are thrilling beautiful.

Volume four contains chapters five and six. Chapter five is a brilliant and 

astonishingly beautiful exposition of the types of practices listed in our primary 

scripture, the Mälinévijayottara as those of the Corporeal Means (änavopäya). The 

following chapter is of great interest to the millions who practice attention to the 

flow of the cycle of breath. This is called the Wheel of Time (kälacakra). Here, 

drawing mostly from the Svacchandatantra, Abhinavagupta expounds how all the 

cycles of time are experienced within it. Freedom Cole, a well-known and most 

learned astrologer, has graced this volume with a beautiful, learned and detailed 

presentation of the astrology related to this practice. Mark ji most gratefully 

acknowledges him not only for what he has written but also for the many drawings 

and diagrams that adorn and clarify his exposition.

The first volumes have been published on Amazon, the second two will be 

available in the next few days.

As Mark ji says, “This work is the fruit of a lifetime of hard work, study and 

practice. Now, I am in the phase of life in which one prepares for the final departure, 

my prayer to Lord Çiva, the Mother and my master Swami Lakshmanjoo is that it 

will be of benefit to others as it has benefited me.”

The Trust administration team thanks all those who delivered various talks and 

helped in conducting the talks / workshops / seminars to help in achieving the 

objective of the Trust which is based on the Will of Guru Dev Maharaj. 

May Guru Dev continue to bless them all. Jai Guru Dev!

THANKS
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Prof. Makhan Lal Kukiloo, a very close 

devotee of  Shaivacharya Swami 

Lakshman joo, who had been ailing for 

some time past, breathed his last on 3 

April, 2023 at New Delhi. It is a big loss to 

the community in general but more 

specifically to the Kashmir Shaivism 

school and even more to his Guru 

brothers and sisters.

Born on 26th June 1934, Prof. Kukiloo 

drew attention of Swami Lakshman joo 

and Sushree Sharika Devi ji at a young 

age. Sharika devi ji was impressed by the 

young Kukiloo sahib reciting slokas in 

Sanskrit.  Swami ji too developed a liking for him and went to meet his father to 

allow the young scholar to come regularly to the Ashram. As the family was already 

spiritually oriented and the father himself being a devout Shaivite, the father 

agreed to the boy going to Ashram. And thus started the long journey of Kukiloo 

sahib with Swami ji.

With such blessed beginning of a relationship,it was obvious that Kukiloo sahib 

was in for great achievements in his life. Kukiloo sahib used to visit the ashram 

regularly to attend Sunday lectures.

Professionally Prof. Kukiloo started as a temporary lecturer in Sanskrit at 

Gandhi memorial College even before he had completed his graduation. 

Subsequently , on completing his Masters degree in Sanskrit and Hindi, he was 

appointed as a lecturer in Kashmir University. 

The exodus of 1990 brought him to live in Delhi. But nothing could deter his 

drive, zeal and love for his Guru. He was one of the core persons responsible for 

printing of various publications that came out from Ishwar Ashram Trust. He was 

on the Editorial Advisory board of “Malini”, a quarterly journal on Kashmir 

Shaivism that is brought out by Ishwar Ashram Trust. He would lead all the 

important puja's and hawans held by Ishwar Ashram Trust. He was a prolific speaker 

on Kashmir Shaivism philosophy and would never refuse to deliver a talk when 

1.  Prof. Makhan Lal Kukiloo

SHRADHANJALI
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needed. He had visited various countries delivering talks on Kashmir Shaivism. 

Kukiloo sahib simply followed the footprints of his Guru Maharaj and believed in 

spreading   and preaching   whatever he learned from Swami ji, his Gurudev.  

His dedication towards serving his Guru earned him the coveted Lakshman joo 

Samman from Ishwar Ashram Trust. 

We pray Kukiloo sahib's soul rest at the feet of his Guru Dev.

Shri Shiv Ji Bhat, father of Shri Manesh Bhat, Trustee, Kashmir Shaiva 

Institute and brother of Shrimati Gowri Shori, an ardent devotee of Ishwarswaroop 

Shaivacharya Swami Lakshman Joo Maharaj, left for his Param Dhaam on 31st 

March, 2023 at Jammu. Shri Bhat hailing from Logripora Pahalgam Kashmir was a 

Karamyogi and was known for his honesty, integrity and dedication, which he 

practiced during his whole span of life of 100 years. He served the erstwhile State of 

Jammu and Kashmir in different capacities and retired as Assistant Commissioner, 

Revenue. He was a talented Legal Practitioner and also known for his simplicity. He 

was an esteemed member of the Guru Parivar.

May our Gurudev grant him place at His lotus feet and give courage to the 

bereaved family to bear this irreparable loss.

2.  Shri Shiv Ji Bhat

Lord Shiva has innumerable energies 

and all those innumerable energies.

Are one with him.
— Swami Lakshman Joo 
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ALL FUNCTIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY THE ESTEEMED MEMBERS OF THE ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST ONLY AS PER THE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST New Delhi

S.No. Name Place

1. Sh Mirakhur CL Gurgaon 
2. Smt Kak Sharika New Delhi
3. Sh Raina Suresh  New Delhi
4. Smt Kaul Pamila 
5. Smt Veshin Neena New Delhi 
6. Smt Kachru Mohini
7. Smt Dhar Nita  New Delhi 
8. Smt Kaul Sunita  New Delhi 
9. Smt Bhan  Rakesh  New Delhi
10. Sh Dhar Vijay  New Delhi
11. Smt Kaul Dulari  
12. Sh Dhar JK  Gurgaon 
13. Sh Kak Yoginder  USA
14. Smt Kak Anshu  USA 
15. Sh Munshi Devinder  New Delhi
16. Smt Kaul Chetna  New Delhi
17. Smt Nehru Abha  USA 
18. Smt Bhat Lalita  New Delhi
19. Smt Taplu Dulari  New Delhi
20. Dr Bhan RK
21. Sh Zutshi Kundan Lal  New Delhi
22. Sh Kaul RK New Delhi
23. Smt Dhar Asha New Delhi
24. Dr Warikoo SK USA
25. Sh Dhar Vijay  USA
26. Dr Khushoo BL USA
27. Sh Hughes John USA
28. Sh Monteeno Earnest USA
29. Sh Jalali JL USA
30. Smt Jalali Raj USA
31. Dr Jalali Shailender USA
32. Smt Jalali Reema USA
33. Smt Jalali Jyoti USA
34. Smt Dhar Marlene USA
35. Smt Dhar Preeti Mumbai
36. Ms Dhar Sulochna USA
37. Ms Mishra Suchita  New Delhi
38. Ms Mishra Shavi New Delhi
39. Sh Kaul Brij Nath  Noida 
40. Sh Sadhu RK New Delhi

S.No. Name Place

41. Sh Bhat Vijay New Delhi
42 Sh Sadhu Rajeev  New Delhi
43. Sh Kher RK
44. Sh Sumbly RL Faridabad
45. Smt Zutshi Renu New Delhi
46. Sh Dhar JL New Delhi
47. Sh Dhar Manmohan New Delhi
48. Col Kuda SN Noida
49. Smt Sapru  kaul Rama Faridabad 
50. Sh Jalla Niviesh  New Delhi
51. Sh Kaul Sanjeev 
52. Sh Toshkhani SS New Delhi
53. Smt Kak Rajni New Delhi
54. Smt Kaul Sumbly Arti Noida 
55. Sh Tiku KL  New Delhi
56. Dr Kaul  Gwalior 
57. Sh Aggarwala Mahendra  Jharkhand
58. Sh Bhan Sanjay  Noida 
59. Sh Chandrashekaran KM New Delhi
60. Sh Matu Bhushan   New Delhi
61. Sh Rakesh Narayan Dwivedi U.P
62. Smt Sadhu Veena
63. Sh Saxena Nisheet  Udaipur 
64. Sh Kaul Kuldeep Gurgaon
65. Smt Kaul Aakanksha
66. Sh Kaul Pawan Delhi
67. Sh Kakroo CL Noida
68. Smt Raina Nixi Gurgaon
69. Sh Dhar Om Prakash Delhi
70. Sh Kaul Ramesh Faridabad
71. Smt Kaul Sushma Faridabad
72. Sh Kaul Ravi Kumar  Noida 
73. Col Kaul AK Noida
74. Sh. ML Razdan Gurgaon

Associate Life Members 
(as on 30 Dec 2022)

1. Sh Hiramath Prateek Bangalore
2. Sh Chaudary Arvind Kumar Jodhpur
3. Smt Bhan Nirmala Faridabad
4. Sh Dhar Autar Krishan      Greater Noida

LIFE  MEMBERS (as on 31 March 2023)

Note: The above list is based on the members registers of Ishwar Ashram Trust as on 31 March,2022. Discrepancies,if 
any,in the above list may please be brought to the attention of Sh RL Bindra,General Secretary, IAT Delhi.
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(FOUNDED BY SHAIVACHARYA ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMAN JOO MAHARAJ)

Dated__________

To,
     President / Secretary/Treasurer
     Ishwar Ashram Trust,
    R-5 Pocket D ,New Delhi -110076

Dear Sir,
    I request you to enroll me as a Life member/Associate Life Member /Annual Member  of  
Ishwar Ashram Trust, New Delhi .
 a. Life Member                   - Donation  - Rs 15000/-  (Valid for Life) 

 b. Associate Life Member   - Donation  - Rs 10000/-  (Valid for 10 years) 

 c. Annual Member              - Donation - Rs 2000/- (Valid for From 1st April to 31st March of next year)

I am enclosing Rs ---------------- in cash/cheque no/online Transfer 
Cheque no______________Bank --------------------  dated_____________ payable to 
“Ishwar Ashram Trust” as my Life/Associate Life /Annual membership.

1. Name______________________________________________________________

2. Father's/Husband's name_____________________________________ 3. Age______

4. Occupation________________________ 

5. Residential address/Corresponding Address _________________________________

         _______________________________________________ PIN Code____________ 

6. Mobile no____________E mail __________________________________________

7. If you would like to volunteer for Ashram work, kindly specify your interest_________

I shall abide by the rules and the regulations of the Trust.
I shall do my best to understand and spread the supreme philosophy of Kashmir Shaivism
Yours truly,

(Signature)
Name ------------------------------
Facilities  For Life /Associate Life  members of IAT Delhi .
1. Malini (Journal of Ishwar Ashram Trust) – Free of Cost 
2. 40% discount on all publications of IAT Delhi 
3. Complimentary Accommodation in Ashram  for 3 days in 1 Calendar year for 2 persons 

Delhi: R-5, Pocket 'D', Sarita Vihar, New Delhi–110 076  011-26958308
Mumbai: c/o Sharda Sadan,  3rd Floor, Plot 11, Sector 8,  Kharghar Navi Mumbai

Bangalore: Kashmir Bhawan, 43, 3rd Main Rd, NAL Layout, 4th T Block East, Jayanagar
Web site: www.ishwarashramtrust.com,  iatdelhi @gmail.comE-Mail:

APPLICATION FOR LIFE/ASSOCIATE LIFE /ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
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ISHWAR ASHRAM TRUST
New Delhi

List of Publications - March 2023
(ENGLISH)  

S.No. Title Printed Book Discounted sale Price Discounted sale Price
     Price in Rs. (For Sale in Ashram) Rs. For Non Devotees in Rs.

1  Kashmir Shaivism (The Secret Supreme) 
 Indian Edition  500/-  350/- 400/-

2a Lectures on Principle and Discipline 
 in Kashmir Shaivism (Hard Bound)  150/-  100/- 120/-

2b Lectures on Principle and Discipline 
 in Kashmir Shaivism (Soft Bound)  100/-  100/- 100/-

3 Shiv Sutras (Indian Edition)  700/-  500/- 550/-

4 Vijnana Bhairva - Manual on 
 Self Realization (Indian Edition)  700/-  500/- 550/-

5  Bhagvad Gita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism
 Indian Edition (with Audio CD)  1500/-  750/- 900/-

6 Festival of Devotion & Praise -Shivastotravali 
 by Utpaldeva- Indian Edition (with Audio CD) 1350/-  675/- 800/-

7  Abhniavaguptas Parmarthasara  500/-  350/- 400/-

8  Kundalani Vijnana Rahaysam (New Edition)  50/-  50/- 50/-

9 Mystery of Vibrationless Vibration in 
 Kashmir Shaivism - Vasuguptas Spanda Karika 
 and Kshemarajs Spanda Sandoha  700/-  500/- 550/-

10  Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
  Chapter 1  1000/-  700/- 800/-

11  Light on Tantra – Abnivaguptas Tantraloka –
  Chapter 2&3  1200/-  850/- 950/-

12 Magical Jewel of Devotion in Kashmir 
 Shaivism (Stavchintamani)  500/-  350/- 400/-

13  Shaivacharya Swami Lakshmanjoo- 
 A Brief Life Sketch  50/-  50/- 50/-

14  BADI BOD (Short Stories for Children)  50/-  50/- 50/-

(HINDI/SANSKRIT)

1  Sri Gurustutih (New Edition)  450/-  300/- 350/-

2 Sri Samb Panchshika  200/-  150/- 160/-

3  Shivastotravali (New Edition)  600/-  400/- 500/-

3a  Shivastotravali (Slokas only)  50/-  50/- 50/-

4 Trik Shastra Rahasya Prakriya 
 (manuscript with Hindi transalation)  300/-  200/- 250/-

5  Panchastavi with Hindi transalation 
 (HardBound)  200/-  150/- 160/-

6a  SriKramanyapradipika (Hard Bound)  150/-  100/- 120/-

6b  SriKramanyapradipika (Soft Bound)  100/-  100/- 100/-

7. Tantraloka (First Ahnika) manuscript with 
 Hindi transalation  50/-  50/- 50/-

8.  Stuti Chandrika (New Edition)  50/-  50/- 50/-

9. Snan Sandyopasana Vidhi with Gurugita 
 manuscript in Sanskrit  50/-  50/- 50/-

9  Kshmerajas Pratyabhijnahrdayam  250/-  175/- 200/-
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Audio Cds (English)
S.No. Title Printed Book Discounted sale Price Discounted sale Price
  Price in Rs. (For Sale in Ashram) Rs. For Non Devotees in Rs.

1 Amriteshwar Bhairav Mantra (English) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

2  Bhagvad Gita (Abhinavaguptas Sangraha Slokas) Rs.100/-    Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

3  Abhinavaguptas Bodhapanchadashika (English) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

4  Kshemarajas Parapraveshika - Set of 2 CDS Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-

5 Shiv Sutras (English) (Set of 2 MP3 Cds) Rs.400/-  Rs.200/- Rs.200/-

6 Gunas, Devotion, Meditation & Grace Set of 3 Cds Rs 300/-  Rs 150/- Rs 150/-

7 Kashmir Shaivism-The secret Supreme Mp3 Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

(HINDI)

1 Radio Interview on aspects of Kashmir 
 Shaivism & Kundalini Revealations (Hindi) Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

(KASHMIRI)

1 Sri Tantraloka (194 Audio Lectures) MP3 Cds Rs.4000/-  Rs.2000/- Rs.2000/-

2 Sri Utpaldevas Shivastotravali 
 (Selected Verses) Set of 4 MP3 CDs  Rs.500/-  Rs.250/- Rs.250/-

3 Yams and Niyams in Kashmir Shaivism  Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

4 Radio Interview on Aspects of 
 Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)  Rs.100/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-

5 Golden Lecture Series - I Meditation Rs.150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-

6 Golden Lecture Series -2 Panchastavi & 
 Selected Discourses at Haridwar  Rs.150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-

7 Golden Lecture Series -3 Amriteshwar Bhairav 
 Mantra, Gurugita & 4 Schools of Thought in 
 Kashmir Shaivism (KASHMIRI)  Rs. 150/-  Rs.75/- Rs.75/-

8 Stutikusumanjali Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs. 300/-  Rs. 150/- Rs. 150/-

9 Maharthmajari Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 300/-  Rs. 150/- Rs. 150/-

10 Paratrmishika Selected Verses (Kashmiri) Mp3 Rs 150/-  Rs 75/- Rs. 75/-

11 Shiv Sutras MP3 CD (Kashmiri) MP3  Rs.300/-  Rs.150/- Rs.150/-

12 Shirmad Bhagavagita (Kashmiri) MP3  Rs 200/-  Rs 100/- Rs. 100/-

13 Iswar Pratibhijnana Vimarshini - Selected Verses Rs 150/-  Rs 75/- Rs. 75/-

(SANSKRIT)

1 Sri Gurustuti and other Verses  Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-

VIDEO CD / DVD

1 Abhinavaguptas Paramarthsara Selected Verses 
 (Set of 3 DVDs) (ENGLISH)  Rs.500/-  Rs.250/- Rs.250/-
2 Bhagwadgita in the Light of Kashmir Shaivism 
 (Chapters 1-6) DVDs  Rs.2000/-  Rs.1000/- Rs.1000/-
3 Secret Supreme-and Parmarthsara Selected  
 Verses of Acharya Abhinavagupta - DVD  Rs.200/-  Rs.100/- Rs.100/-

OTHER ITEMS
1A Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 (DIVINITY GOLDEN ON MDF)  Rs.300/-  Rs.300/- Rs.300/-
1B Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 (DIVINITY GOLDEN ON ACRYLIC)  Rs.300/-  Rs.300/- Rs.300/-
2 Car Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo Acrylic  Rs.50/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
3  Locket Acrylic of Swami Lakshmanjoo Rs.30/-  Rs.30/- Rs.30/-
4  Potrait Photo of Swami Lakshmanjoo 
 A. SIZE 4" x 6" COLOUR  Rs.10/-  Rs.10/- Rs.10/-
 B. SIZE 8" x 10" COLOUR  Rs.50/-  Rs.50/- Rs.50/-
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(Regd as a Society under Societies Registration Act)

(FOUNDED  BY SHAIVACHARYA ISHWARSWAROOP SWAMI LAKSHMAN JOO MAHARAJ)

R-5, Pocket 'D', Sarita Vihar, New Delhi–110076 Email: iatdelhi@gmail.com
Centres: IAT Mumbai and IAT Bangalore 

SOP  No.  IAT D  01 /2022
Dated:  15 March  2022

CIRCULAR 
DONATION APPLICABILITY FOR IAT MEMBERS 

(W.E.F FROM 01  APRIL 2022)

S.No Description Donation (Rs.) Remarks

1. Yagnopavit /Devgon    25,000/- For 3 days 

2. Yajna    20,000/- For 2 days 

3. Lunch Prasad    3000/- On Sunday after Puja

4. Tea Prasad   1500/- On Sunday after Puja 

5. Life Member  15000/- For Life 

6. Associate Life Member  10,000/- For 10 Years 

7. Annual Member  2000/- For 1 Year 

8. Accommodation  (Non AC)   600/- For 1 Person /Per Day/Per Room-
   Twin sharing basis 
   For Max 7 Days

10. Accommodation (AC)   750/- -Do-

Notes :

1. All above facilities are available to Life /Associate Life/Annual  Members of IAT Delhi only .

2. Accommodation  for stay shall be available to Non Members subject to availability of Rooms.

3. All Members/Non Members shall have to make their own arrangement for meals during stay at 
Ashram. Kitchen infrastructure shall be made available during stay of Members .

4. Free Accommodation for Members for 3 Days on occasion of Birthday and Mahasamadhi of 
Gurudev and during workshops /Seminars (subject to availability of Rooms ) 

5 All Existing Life Members shall also be given all Facilities as New Life Members .

6. Detailed Guidelines to be followed by Members which are available  in  IAT Delhi .

Sd/-

President /Gen Secretary 
Ishwar Ashram Trust. New Delhi
Mob 9910440690 /9871310467
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MALINI
A Quarterly Publication of Ishwar Ashram Trust

Subscription Form

                                                                                                                       
Dated..............

To,
 The Circulation Manager
 Malini.

Kindly enroll me as a subscriber of Malini

 For 4 issues   For 8 issues  for 12 issues

Name .............................................................................................................................

Address.........................................................................................................................

........................................................................................................................................

Pin .............................. E-mail .......................................................................................

Tel (R) ......................................... Mobile .......................................................................

Subscription Rates (In India)
   4 Issues----Rs. 300  8 Issues---- Rs. 500  12 Issues----Rs. 800
         (1 year)         (2 years)          (3 years)

Payment Details
Cheque/Cash/DD (No.) ...................................................... Date ...................................

Bank ................................................................................... Amount ..............................

Signature
Note:
1. All Cheques/DD to be in favour of "Ishwar Ashram Trust" payable at Delhi.
2.  For subscription and any related correspondence, please  contact (i) the Circulation Manager, 

Malini, Ishwar Ashram Trust; R-5, Pocket-D, Sarita Vihar, New Delhi-110 076 
3. E-mail: iatdelhi@gmail.com Tel. 011-46510784 
4. Whatsapp message: 9810143231, 9971846637
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